Historical Missouri Statutes
Pertaining to Land
Surveying
Preface / General Information:
Following are the collection of Historical Missouri Statutes (in some cases the
“Cumulative Supplement” which only lists updates to the existing laws) which range
from prior to statehood through 1999. While most professions are only concerned with
current statutory law, land surveying is unique in that the previous laws that an earlier
surveyor was practicing under will occasionally enter into the decision making process of
today. Despite the changes to Missouri Statutes that have occurred concerning land
surveying principles and procedures, Missouri Common and Statutory Law agree that a
survey which was legally performed, or a corner which was legally established [in
accordance with the law] prior to these changes shall be honored. For this reason a
Professional Land Surveyor performing retracement work needs to be aware of the
requirements in historical Missouri Law that his predecessors were directed to follow.
This document is far from perfect in appearance, and was scanned from the copies which
were graciously provided by Missouri’s Legislative Law Library. When viewing this
document in Adobe Acrobat, the statutes have been sorted by date, and are bookmarked
accordingly for faster viewing. Also, this document has been “Optical Character
Recognition” (OCR) enabled, so that terms/subjects may be searched for using the “Find”
or “Search” function. Realize that these functions will only return results that are
recognizable as text; i.e. - text that is in an unknown font, light (blotchy), or skewed may
be missed.

Robert Ross, PLS
Cadastral Section Chief
State Land Surveyor’s Office
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LA ,\is "OF THE

en APTER

10:3,

StrRV:EYOn.

I Court to llppoillt Hun'cyor-.[!·lJvl'l'llf.>r
mission-oath (LlIdb'mci,

:2 To :Jurvey lands sold for

tiL'iGo;,

~i. And execut.(, ()rd(~rfl o[ ,eonrt.

or interest.ed, eouJ't to appoil·lt another.

10 ('Olll-

, .',
1. Wha.t ~urvcys l"gal eVlllclleu-eoll1l1y Sill \ cy-

5 Surveyor to kl'cp record and give ('opie",
G I"olls of ~1Jj'\'ey()r>l,

'17

ChainrnClJl,a.nd,l,l~itrl[(:J'$-oath, allrl f(:l's,

R O,lth of ULjlUl.1cs,

~: Be it nnac/cd by [lie G'encraL Asss,;m/J/Y of' Lite Ten'itory

r:f

.i'rli.I·so·I.O'i, [fl.S foLlows:]

1. It shall be the duty of the court. ()f.~ommon pleas in each and every count.y
in this territory at their first session after this aet takes eITed, or so SOon thereafter
as may be, to appoint some person in their county who is well qualified to act as
corinty sllrv'eyor; and it shall be the duty of said conrt to examine, or cause to be
.eiXarrlifieo~\the person's applying for snid appointment, and thereupon to appoint the
,'person or candidate applying f'or the oflice who shall be best qualified to perform
~!:f :. th~\;:.ieVeral duties hereinafter directed; and shall forthwith certify such appointmen't; under the seal of tHe court, to the Governor, who shaH thereupon grant a
commissiotdor the person so appointed-and the surveyor, aftcr having received
such cormnissiori, shall, before he enters upon the duties of his (lfnce, take an oath
of ciffice according to law, and shall give bond with one or more sufficient securities, to be approved of by the court of common pleas, in the penal sum of two
thousand don,ars, payable to the governor and his Sllccessors in ofIice, for the use of
erYery person concerned, or to whom any damage may accrue through the neglect
or misconduct of such surveyor, conditioned for the true and faithful performance
of, the several dutie1'l. of his office or appointment of county surveyor agreeably to

r

Jaw.
2. It shall be the duty of the county surveyor to survey all lands which mayb~
sold for taxes i!'! his county, on the application of any pen.;on ~l;oducing to him a
certificate {i'om the proper officer ngrpeabJy to law.
" ,~. It shall be the duty of the said county surveyor to execute and perform all 01'"1:l~rftohim directed by any court of record, for surveying or re-surveying any

'traa 6flandthe title of which is in dispute or litigation before sllch court, and also
:iWor~en(Of sur,vey for the partition of real estates.
,

";'

'

I

,~.N 0 surveyor re-survey hereafter made, by any person except the coun ty s,urveyoy, 0']· his deputy, shall be considered as legal 'evidence in any court of law or
equity with.in this territory-except such surveys as are made by authority of the
United SUites or by mytual consent of parties; provided, . always, that where it
shall aprea_r that the county surveyor is interested in the making of any survey of
;1 tract of land the title of which is in dispute before the court, the said court shall

1814-Cn.
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direct the surveyor re-survey to be made by some capahle person who is in nowise
interested, who shall he anthorised to administer oaths in the same manner as the
cOllnty s\ll'veyor is directed by lite provi"ions or this act, and shall return said sur_
vay or [Oc)-survey, on oath or ailinnaliol1 and slJaII l"Gceive for his services the same
fees that the eounty su I"veyor wOldd do for similar services.
5. The surveyor or eadl county shall keep a correct ann fair record or all surveys rnaue by himself and deplllies, in a book or books, to be by him procured for
that purpose. He shall number his surveys progressively, and shall also file and
preserve a copy of the ealclllation or each survey, endorsing thereon its respective
number. A copy of allY survey shall be furnished by the surveyor to any person
requiring the same, on payment of the fees herein after directed.
6. The several count.y surveyors may demand and receive for their services' th~
following fees, to wit: for each survey not exceeding finy acres or arpens 'the sum
of t.wo dollars, and for every additional acre, or arpen, one half cent', whoen the
tract does not exceed six hundred and forty acres, or arpens, an do one-fourth of a
cent for e\'ory acre or arpen over that quantity-a copy of sLJeh survey, the sum of
twenty-five cents, where tho survey does not exceed fifty acres, and above that
quantity, twelve and a half cents for every hundred acres in addition to t)le first
charge-recording each survey, fifty cents, and for _every mile he shall travel in
going to and returning from the land ordered for survey, by the customary route,
five cents.
7. Each chainman, or marker, employed by the count.y surveyor or his depqtie~, ,
shall, before he eommences the duties assigned him, take an oath or'affirIT;lati0b. \
faithfully and impartially to execute the duty of chainman, orrria:'(Ok(jr/~a~~rp,?hlfe'
may be) which oath or affirma1ion the county surveyor or his derutiesare h:reoy
authorised and required to administer. The expense of chain carriers and markers
shall be paid by the party at whose request the survey is made; provided, however,
that the chain carriers and markers may be rrovided by the party rcque:,ling such
survey, if approved of by the surveyor-and each chainman or rna rker "hall be
allowed seventy-five ce'nts for each and every day he is actually empl()ye,do
S. The deputies appointed by any surveyor, before theyp:j:oceed"oUY' dL:;c~ari:'i'e
their duties, shall take~an
oath, well, truly, and faithflllly/to' di:sdbloj.'f'
argel!till;d;6tle's
of
"
,
deputy surteyor.
/':- . :'.
,,,,,' "
t<"
::
This act shall take:ieffect arid be in force from'imd" after the first day of March
next.
January 10, 1814.
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of securities to ten, he anel the s:mw is lwrel,y repealed; IJI'()l'iilcd lIC!'('j'///I-I('.\'.\', 111:l\
in no case there shall he luss t.han tUll.
This 'let to be in foreo frum and arter the 1';I~;:;;lgc lh(:re"!'.
A 1'1 mil'cd, /)(;('1'/111)(: j' ;', 1~~ I ,

:-)U HV EYOR
10::,

CIIAI'.

AN A C'1' supplementw'Y

t() I /11~ Law

IJI 'r.:,W'] 'ilJ{ ng t ht: d Illic.\' (!/

1 Lands split by county lincs!:..-ho\V alld j.y ",holli

(,1J'l/,IlI:'l

,\'/I1'/'C!/())'. '

I

Be it enacted by lite General .As,w~lIlbly (IllIG Stalt!

(!t'

Jlh"SUlf1"i, ! as ./iil/I)u:s:]

1. Any person owning or e1:wninb any !awls ill tllis st.ale,alld the same lie divided
or split. by any eounty line OJ' lines, alld tlw j,crsoll oWllillg or claitnillg sllch l;lIl(k
and wishing to 'have the same sllrveyed, llIay al'ply t() the COUltty SIIl'Veyor ill
which such person resides, awl if' there be Jj() sllt'veY(Jr ill sudl (:uullly, lIe lllay apply to any surveyor in an adjoining COllnty, who i:-; Ie b ally <ll'P()illtecl :1:-; slJ(:li, ~1IJ<1
on such application being made, the surveyor is autliori:-;e(i and required to make
such survey, and shall be as valid as though snell lands were :-;itllated entirely ill
one county, or such county lines had not divided the same, any thing in allY law
to the contrary notwithstanding.
This act shall take eilect and IJe ill force from and after the pa:.;sage thereof.
Appnn:t:<Z, Deccm/Jpr 5, IS21.

ell A l''l' El{ :iW.
COUNTrE~.

!J5, 1:.l0, I~H, 162, 2;~O, 2:!5, :22G, :221), ~2;2!), 2:lO, 2:n, 2:i~!a, in:i, :2G:i, :2(;;), 2(i7, 2(il'<, :}G!)
274, 275, 27(i, :iO:3, :;0;', :H:i, :1-17, :1;,~2, :155, 3!)(), Ill!}.

ellAl',

AN ACT amendatory tu the seurai aeLs f01"minf.{ new cOllnl'ies 'in Ihis s/atc:r
1 Credit on sale of lots not to cxceed

tllO

YC<l!'s.

Be it enacted by the General JbsemNy of tlte SLaLe

(1'

ltlisSUU1'i, [as JollOll's:]

1. The commissioners'appointed to Ioeate the seats of ju:-;tice in the severnl 118\\
counties of this state, are hereby authorised aud rClluired to sell the Jots in the re-

..----

*Repealcd R, L, 1825, p. ?OO, scc, 13.

t Rcpci.l.lcu, R, L, H:l~5, p. 500, sec, 1:1.
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SURVEYORS.
the righl of property agreeably to this ael, 1()1' any pnrpos.
whatsoever, lIe, she 01' they so ofkndil'g, shall forl<.~it and
pay the value thereof; to be recoven~d hy ,lilY person Ol'
I>ersons suing for the same, ill all'y cou rl having cognizance thereof, by action of d(~bt, to tbe lI~e of the COIIll ty.
Peoaltyon
SI<:c.8. Be itfllrtha cfwdcrl, Tbat if allY per~~ol\ s;,:dl
p~rsons til- take up any stray beast at allY other IlJace than at his pLn~;n:n;I~I~~rr,8: tation (~r pla~c of resid~~ncc, or havi~l~ ~aken ~lP ~!n) sIr:!)',
olherlhan
shall fill I to comply With the requisltlOlIs of lItiS act, 01'
b.is plnntn.. shall lise or work any stray beast, contrary to the true inhon toorfllll·
.
f \'
'f
I
111 usc,
'
ing
~om
tent an< ., meanwg
0 t liS act, or 1 suc 1 person s.la
ply with this or suffer the same to be used, before' be slm\l hilve glven
BCt.
notice to the justice of the peace, except: in Ld..:.illg the
Or using
same to thejut:itice of the peace to be arprai~cd, accorJing
~tray.
to the provisions of the lil'st section of t: ,i~ act, every such
person, so offendiIH!, shall (:)rfeit and IPY the sum
iwenty dollars, to he recovered hefore any j ustic.e of tl~c peace,
by an action of dc;)t (()u!hlcu on this shtutc, in the name
and to the use of the county: Pruvirled., al:'vuy,<", That £10-'
thing herein cnntLlincd shall prcveot the o\.\'ner from having a~}(l maintaining his action against such persoll, for the
recovery of (lamagcs he may sustaill~ ill cOliscqueuce of
,said beast being Ilsed or worked as afurc:-;aid.
SEC. 7. Be 'it further CYUlclcr/, That all ad~ and parts ot
acts contrary to, and rcpuglla:J1. to thi!:i etd, be and the same
are hereby )'f~pe(ded.
Thiti ael to take dIed and he i!} force from and afle]
the fourth day of July next.
[Jjppro'Cfd, FcbnwfY 1 B, 1325.]

moving
!llrny.

or

SURVEYORS.
18 I)ec,18~.

AN Ac'rcreat~llo t.he otlice of County SUl',,'cyor, ami defining

the duties thereof.

Be 'il cn~(clcrl hy the Geneml Jlssembly oJ the slale oj Jr!i8Ho\\" 01"
sou,1'l:', Th~Lt it shall be the duty of the tl'ihu!Htl for the
pointe,d ~nd transaction of county business, in each county, to appoint
c(I'rnmle~lOn. some per~()n in their count v who is well qualified, to act
ec.
w; a county surveyor, and shall forthwith certify such appoin tmcnt, under the seal of the tribunal, to the governor,
who shall thereupon grant a commission for the person so
appointed; and the surveyor, after having received such
To tll~e oath commission shall, before he enters upon the duties of his
~~~fve
o~ce, take ~n oath of o/TIce, a~c~rding to ~aw, and shaH
glve bond, WIth one or more sufhClcnt sccuntics, to be approved of by the said tribunal, in the penal sum of two
t.llOllsauu dollars, payable to the state of IHissonri, for the
,J
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('Vcr)' I)crso: 1 concerned, or to who))) any damag~

I t'
I
.'
'
'_.
, . accruC, throtlg 1 '11e neg cd: or misconduct of such
I JI,t \
"
.
I"ItI01 H..]
r
tl'
I r ' , f' 1 pedor'
.
"
'\")1'
coll(
!(. lor . Ie ,rue ane lentil II
~ \11 \ L J \ . '
I'
fl'
.
.
m;lIlr~' of til c severa 1 (11
tle~ 0l' l'
liS 01 Ice or appoHltmcnt of
,'~(
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.
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COil: 1\

;tL.f\'ccahJe
'.J

to

Ln.".

JlJlrl he il/ur/her enaci(xl, That it shall be the ollty To ~"rvcf
of ~II;: Cillinty ~;unTy()\', to survey all lallds which may b~~ IHIl~!50Itl for
sold rl!' L;tX('~ ill hi~ C0Uilty, ou the application of allY per- tUC3.
SOil 11j',}dllCiil~~ to Ilim a certificate from the proper otlicer,
. -';11',

,~,
,t
~
!

'2.

agrc:I;:t!dy to law.,
~
.
'
..
~I\T,. 3. 0'1;1(/1)1.: llfurthcr owcirrl, 1 hald. shaH he the duty 10 exccl~(O
of L!/(; s:lid count)' survc),or to executc and perform aJI orders of
"
I'
l
d I
t {'
j"
court,
orders til 1111n
(II'CCLC , >yany COIl\,' 0 rccol'(, lor survcyin~ oJ' rr>slu'\'cying any lract of land, the titLe of which is
jtl~li:;1'1I tc or Ii ti gation helclI'c such <:011 rt, alld, also, all
ordcr~; (If su rvey l~)r tile partition of real estates.

LIN: it/,u'lher cnru:tcri, Tlmi: no surveyor fe-sur- What 8UI"
rey hcrcaflcf' linde, by allY person ex.cept the county sur- \'lJy~ only.
· I
. I~ I I I
'I
-,
I
I' ,'I . ~ II HII be e \'I '
n:\,o1'ol' IISti:l'"tV.S\;ll leCOnSI(CrCI as ega eV[tCllC:'j'n'o
SE;C. I\. .'I!l

I

J

'

'-'

inallY court of l:l\\' or C{llliiy ,vi thin this ~tatc, except slle·1l

(f.

L

,

surn:ys as an; JIl:uk II)' <lut\ltll'ity (\[ Lite United SI;llCS,
or hy tnulll;ti cOil:..;cnl of p;\rli('~: l'i'()ri{I('t/~ u/7PffHs, rrhat Survc)'or iu·
where it ::;h;t11 :lppc:lr tll;tl. the coullty ~urvc"or i:-;i\ltcrc~t- krrS\('ll,
,
I.
"
".,
(~f)lIrt lIlay
ctllll the Ina Uilg 01 :til)' ~nl''''cy 01 a tract 01 Ltlld, the dirr~cI ~onH'
title of which i:-; ill dispLl Lc hd~ ll'l~ tlte court, tlt(~ ~;Iiu con rl ,)I\a:r 'lI~rliOn
slnll direct the !;!lrvey or fe-survey to bc made hy some to mukc ~!!r' .,
. , •t
I I "1 II I)C \' e .V' ,
Cill':1 ,, IC pl'r~c)Il, Wl10 1~ III no wise mCl'cslc(, W 10 S Itt
authorized to auminister oaths ill tile same manncr as the
county ~urve}or is dil'ecic(l hy th(~ provisions of this act.
:Ull\ ~h,dl retu I'll snit! surveyor re-survey, on oath or (lmrIllatioll, :wd shall rccciv~~, for such services, the same fcc:)
that the: coun ty su rvcyor would do for similar services.
SEC. ~, ••'i!tlL be -it I'rrlher enacted, Thd the surveyor of each Sllrnry01" !o
(OUllty ~Ilj'lll l{f~cp a corred a:ld [ail' record of ;111 ~u\'vl'ys hop r('~"rJ
' I lj' I'llJn;~C II" elll( lJ',ct)ullc:"
. .In a I)00.(
I or ~,)Oll 1~:-; in I)C I )'1 ()fS'lr\,l~y:;.
mane
I
t f •. I
.

j

•

Hll

UIIIIS)

him pro! u red for that purpose; he ::;halluumbcr bi::i ~\l I've)';; el)l'it:~,

progrc::isivcly, alld shall also (jle and 'prcscrYc a COP) of
the calclllatiull of each sun'c\-, elldor~illg; thereon ii.~ re~pt~C!i\'~ lHlm'Jcr; It copy o[aflY survey :;;:lall be fUfIlished
by the :-;ul'vcyor, to any person rell'Jirillg the same, on
payment of the [(~cs allO\ycU by hnv.
c,
I'). D
' Jj"',nt'l ) wr cn(lctr: d, r["
.
[
,
,)EC.
.)e II
. tlaLI any person OWllll1g
"anlls IIlvi·
or claimi!lg allY lands in this stlttc~ and the same be divid- cled. by cb'oun'1
'}'
1"
1
' tyltlle, ow
c(I or ,:-:p.lt
1 )y any COUllty me .01'. liles, t lC person oWIHIIg ~urvoyed.
or dalfnmg such hnds, and WJ:3l11tlg to have Ow same ~\lr\'ej'ytl~ may apply to the count.y surveyor of the county in
wlllch sllch person rcsid\~~, and jf there he 110 snrveyor in
~uch ("(,l)ld,r~ he may apply 10 any surveyor in an adjoic01

L~

'-

.

,

TAVERNS.
mg c.oun,ty, who is legally appointed as such, an~ on such
apph,catlOn being made:, the surveyor is authonzcd, and
reqmred to make such survey, and shaH he as valId as
though such lands were situated entirely in one county.,
?r such county lines had not divided the same, any thing
In

any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

,

Cflainmen &.
SEC. 7~ And be it further enacted, That each cham-mart
markers to or marker, em}J]oyed by the county surveyor, or his depub e sworn.
.
h]1
,"
. ne d h'

tIes, s a , before he commences the dutICs asslg
JIm.,
take an oath or allirmation faithfully and impartially to
execute. the duty of chain-man or marker (as the case mar
be,) wInch oath or affirmation the county surveyor, or hIS
deputies, are hereby authorized and required to a~minis
ter. The expens'e of chain carriers and markers shall be
paid .by the party at whose request the survey is made:
Provi8'O.
Provlded, howecer, That the chain carriers and markers
may be provided by tbe party requesting such survey, if
approved of by the surveyor; and each chain-rnan or marker shall be allowed seventy-five cents for each and every
day he is actually employed.
SE.C. 8. And be it fw'tlter enacted, That deputies may be
Deputies
may be ap- appoInted by any surveyor; who, before they proceed to
, pointed,
discharge their duties, shall take an oath well, truly ancI
faithfully to discharge the duties of deputy surveyor.
This act shall take effect and be in force from and after
the passage thereof.
[Approved, December 1 S, 1824.]
.

TAVERNS.
AN AC'r to license and regulate 'ravcl'n::;.

Be it enacted b;y the Legislature of the territory of Luuisiana,
That, for the prevention of disorders a.nd mischiefs which
No pepsoD to may happen by a multiplicity of public houses of cnterk~epla tav.ern tainment, no person or persons shall, after the first day of
Wllbout
h- "N ovem b
t llave 0[' I{eep any pu hI'Ie Inn,
.
~eDse.
er nex,
tavern,
dram-shop, or public house of entertainment, in any town~
place or district within this territory [state,] unless such
person or persons shall tirst be licensed therefor by t~e
court of quarter sessions [county court,] under the penalty
Penalty.
of paying ten dollars for every day such person or persons
shall kcep such public inn, tavern, dram-shop or public
How raco- house of entertainment, to be recovered, with costs, be·
vered,
fore any two justices of the peace of the district [county]
And eppro- in which the offence shall have been committed, one third
priat3d.
of which shall be for the use of the person prosecuting the
same, and- the other two thirds to the treasury of the dis9 July, 1806.

trict

J
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SURVEYORS.
he reqnired to puhlish the same in a ncwsp~rer; but, shall 3({Y·crtise the same,
in three of the most public planes in the townsh:p in whieh strays nrc taken lip,

1'10t

\

,

and on failure of the claimant appearing in one ),(':11", :tnd satisfying t.he costs of
posting, nnd 1'ees allowed for taking up, with a rea:-,ollable cOlllpensation for keeping
sudl strays, to be ascertained by two disinterested hUllseiluklers, the taker-l1p shall
have a complete title to such property.
~ 2. if the owner docs not appear and prO'.'e said stray in fifteen days after it is
posted, it shall be the duty
tho ~aker up to have the same recorded in the clerk's
office of the e01111 ty,
~ 3. Tire clerk shnll receive the following fees for his serviees in relation to
strays: fur recordillg eaeh c()rtificate of :lll estray, twenty-five eents, 1'01' recording
e:1<:11 ccrtifil:ate of :tppraisClllent, twclIty-live cents, whether such certificate contain a greater or less 1l11I11lJer
allilllnls.
§ 1. The justiee of the jlc~Ice, shall receive the sum of t'wenty-five cen IS, for
each eertificate of strays taken up or [lrpl'[lised before him, :md shall P\Jt in one
certifleate all the animals taken up by allY one persoq,
Approved, March 21 st, 1835.

or

or

"

l

'

SURVEYORS.
An ad co1tccnung the tdJice of county sunxyors and diftnmg the duties thereof.
!!I......

1. Surveyor to he elected, tenure of hlJ office, how commissioned, vacancies, how filled.

6.

'ro execute orders of ~otlrt.
Wbllt .ur'(ey' only .hnll be evidence.
Surveyor interested, court may direct Borro other person to make survey.
Surveyor to keep record of surveys, ,,"d furnish copies.
J.alhl! divided hy connty line., how survc)'c.\.

7.

Chainmen ;:\lui rnarl(crs to he sworni their expenses hON paid,;

2.
8.
4.
6.

s.

COlltpcll~atioll

9.

Deputies may be appointed.

to chaiuIHr.n nrHl ma.rkers.

Be it enacted by the general assembly of the state of frliss01l1'i, as follows:

r.,
"

1. That at the August election in eighteen hundred and thirty-five, and every
fourth year therpafter, the qualified voters of each county shall elect some suitable
person as county surveyor, \vho shall hol(l his office for four years, and until his
Sllccessor is elected and commissioned and qualified, and the clerk shall certify the
election of coun ty surveyor, in the same manner as other elections, and shall bo
commissioned by the govemor as other officers, and in case of death, resignation
or otherwise, the vacancy shall be fi~led as in case of a sheriff.
§ 2. It shall be the duty of the said county surveyor, to execute all orders to him
flireetcd by any court of record, for surveying or re-surveying any tract of land,
the title of which is in dispute, or litigation before sllch court, and also all orders of
;survey for the partition of real estate.
§ 3. No surveyor re-survey hereafter made, by any person except the county
surveyor or hj~ deputy, ~ha,n bc con!'!idE'rcd a!'! legal ('yidenr.~" in tiny' court ()f la\Y
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SURVEYORS .
.J/JV ACT sllpplcmmtrd 10 an act c()ncr~rnil!g thr. '?tJice '!f county Surveyors, and aefin/lip: the dllli,'s thcrr;o); ITPlmn'('(l 20th Pt:bnUlr!h 18:35.
S"C. t,
~,

~,

'1,
!i,
(;.

7.

County SIIl"\'''Y'li"to c;iv" bond ill :t("Cl'tailllill1l',conrJitiOIl r.hel'el)f; and how approved,
Shall lak" "alilnf "Iliel'.
(;11 1;lillll'!' It) IwrJill'lll rhe ahove r(!qlJiJ'clOellt~, his nniel' ~hall Ill, vaClltC(l.
Bnlllllto\\' IRk"II.
/o:(r.'cl Ihl'l'('n/~ anrl ,hOllll", Tel"lI'dpt! at ~:O;llf'I1'C of SlIl'\'I'YOJ'.
All S\IJ'\'I'\,S d'l\II' In' ,,,~i" St",,,,,y",,·, t!(":I,,J'I!'~ "lIil'i:d,
III ,'a'a, o( \'('sign;llil.lI, relll()I':l'j ~"iz,c" P"l"'I'S :\:.e., to
t!elin,red'to the clerk of the county

u:)

COllrt.

n: it wader! liy 11:", (/1'111'",,1 .;J,I'snnM;Ij (!f lh:' Strlt/~ ,?l Jl/isslJllri, as follows:

~

r
I

!

i

I
t

(i I.
\Vitllin ~ixt.Y d:l.y~; ;11'/:1;1',1.1)(' takin:~ dlcct of .Ihi-: ;:ct, it shall be the duty
of l,a~:~l county ~llJ'l 1'.1'01' III lil l,:' :::;[;~~C to ~lV;~ hOIl:! 'vII II o:.\e or more rc~sponsiblc
SCClll'ltIC~~ In he ;ll'prov.,d Ily /.IlC trlllunal !r;:Il~<Ldlll~ COI:II(Y hll::;iIlCSS, in the penal ~(lm (II.' no,: Jt"s tl':lil O!lC U!l)wal~d~ lior Inr'l'(~ Uldll live tholls<llld dollars, to
l)l~~ d(·.L!Tmll.lc~,1 hy, the ('DUll,')' <:0111"1. at the pl'op(~r COllll!Y, pa'y:thlc 10 tlw :-;Latc
o( I\iISSOlll'l, lor tne ,1"" o( every 1)(~r:;Oil I.tJl1ccnled, or t(l who:1l allY damage
,Tlay a("c:rll:~ ::ll'()'I~ll tite Il~~gieci; or lllj~coltdpct or sllell slIrv(:)'or, ;:onliiliollftl
fill' the trlJ(~ alld (itiil dili p(~rJ(mtlallc('
tile several JlIi.il~:-; of hi:; 'oJlice of coullty

or

SUl'~'('y()r :-IYI'I'C:lh!v (0 Jaw.

§ j.E;~ch C:HI~d'y ~i1l"l1e'yOI' hereafter appointed or c1ecl.t~d, sll;dl, within sixtJ (bys ,Iete r rCC:1 ~j \ i :11.; II i:; commission, and before entering UpOll t:h~ d lIties of
his (,Uice, h,ke t.ll':~ oath of o/licc, awl <lIso enter into hond, as is provided in the
first section of I:hl~; :tcL
§:t I r any (:on ldy surv(~)'ol' hil to ~iv(: such borh} within the time preflcr'jbcd, lhe ollic(~ shall Lw c()n:;id'~rcd VilCiUII..
§ 11. ~L1ch bond !nay be taken hy the clerk of the COllnty court, in vacation,
and if ::;0 take II, "ha.!1 be approved or dis~tppro\'cd hy said COlIl't, at the next
term.
§ 5. Such bond sball be valid ulltil disa.pproved, nor shall its obligations be
impaired hy the disapprolJ<ltioll thereof; when approved, such bond with the approved thereon shall be rr~('ordcd at t.be expense of the county surveyor in the
oflicc of the i"l~cordcr of tile county.
~ G.
All surveys mltde by any COUllty surveyor or hi,,, depllty within hi!' county,- ,vhcihcr mark by order of court or at tbc rcqu(:st of a private inuividnal"
shall be considered as being donc by such sUlf.cyor in his ofllcial capacity, and
shall be made sullied to the provisions of this act, and the act to, which this is
supplemcn t.!.ry.
'
§ 7. Whenever a county surveyor shall resign, move out of the county, or
his term of service cxpirc 1 hesbal! imrncdiatelydeliver to the clerk of the county
COllrt all records, books and documents appertaining to his office.
This ad to take effect and be in force from and. after the first day of April
next.
' . '

.J,..

APPROVED, Jan. 25, 1839.

~T.

LOUIS.

AN ACT to incorporate the Czty of St. Louis.
ART.

1.

"

Jr.

Of iJoUfldaries awl general powers.
Of the City Council.
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THE ELEVENTH
,

"

BEGUN AND HELD AT THE CITY OF

"'

'."

.

,

J

'OIl MONDAY. THB, SIXTEENTH DAY OJ' l'tOVE,lfBElt, IN THE Y'E'A.1t

."

"~".

'>'":~":""~:,::;:~:~,,.,

"SOOIlA,NO ElGin HUNDRED

~N,D.,,:r0:'l~~'
:;",""
,',

,:'",:')f~i~':'~~r?~h"
,.'

\ '",'l..<
'.',::a;:

~:,'

titled "Alit a~t to- pTovid.e for ,the corr~e'ctiotl of demands ~;gajnst, :boat$ 'andv>essels," be liable, also, for the forfeitwve g.iven' by tbe prec'"'edingsectiOlQ. of, tMlS'
net, ,and,the damD.g0s,\ thl1 t (may) be recovered in au fiction at oornmon law ,by'
'the ov\o'n-eJ' or allY serivunt or slave who shall 'be traJ;)sported OJ: C<)IITiecl from 'OE~, )
place toan(Jthcr in thi~; Si8tC, in viobtion of tllis net"by tbe rl1:.113te1', ClQn1Inmn~;"
del' ,(ll' OIVIJer of .3ny such ve:3sel or boat, un(l tbo liabilities, hereby creattld"
llIay be enforced, at the optioll of sueh owner, in the same manner'us the ,lia;bi.:'
- lities created by the first section of the act, entitlod "An act to provide fOl~}t,he
" collodion of dcrnands :Jp,ainst boats and vessels," herein before a:eferred to,ap.:.:
~ proved l\!J;uch Hlth, Ji3>~I).
f' This act to take ,ellect from the1irst dny of April, 18/H.
f: ' .
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SeCTION
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collecting said linL' pn:tJcribecl.
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Be it enacted by the General Ass;jmbl!l~f tile State ~f lvlissouri/

o L Tl~iit

,
i
~:
'c':

t
~
,

eve1w?master or owner of ~sh ve, fountl hil'ed to another slave, or
going at large upon hirl'lg of his own time, u[" actillg or dealing as a free person"
OJ' hjrin~' llinlselr Wit.ll;il this Stale, lholl:_~il witho'Jt the consent of sue!! rnaster
or OvVil:;r, shan incur ti;c ]lenniL)' prescl'iI)cd in the seventh scc,tion of lhe first
article of the ;)ct, cnlillcd ",An ;H.:t concerning ~Javes," upproved 19th IVJareh,
is:::}, for tIle oJli:mcc::; t; :crein wcn tioned;, and, the,sall1e J.)r,oceedings and ren~:-:
edy shall be had in r.a~,'cs <ll:ising under t.hls,!,a\~, qS .nre,pwv,ided for cases arising
under said sbventh section.
TI{is ;:let to take efTeet from and after its pnssnge.
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this State are hereby authorised, in all

'J'Rl!.!ASURY J)EPARTl\lENT.
c!:!-ses (wherein they, shall consider it to be tile interest of their co~mties, to.ob
tain,from the surveyor {J'cneral of' the United States, :It S~. Lo~ns,a c~rtlfie(
Of'
.
thelr cuuntIes 1'e
co Py,o f S0 mu Cl'1 0 f' tne)elcl
notes of all smvcys 1)'Il).'r
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n to "
,,1
relat,e,'
ispect1yey,~)I?11aye been aud may be made l)y the )llltc.(, States ~ as
,.
to::the descnptl?1!.of the, tc)\vnsh.ip, seetinll, fnlctional sec;1JO~, q~l~l.t01 sectlO~
,,~nd>legaJ sub-dlvl~lOnal corners, tile variatiuJl Ill' the rH,;olllc at \'I1uch, the. eas
a1).(Ljwest boundunes of tcY\vnsltip 0)' r:!n,{2'clincswerc run, the leygyl of thl
L
o 's of al
' 11 as ensf. aile! \vc,.;t'-' seelto,n:1
,
I ,H;,0S,
I'"
,,1'0
n· l't
~, 11 ,and s'outl 1, .as-, vve,
•.1.:-;, the. iul1m
.
Co.
ea\st and west town.ship and sccij()'nal Jine~); the s:lrlle to be flIed Hl tlJe ofhce 0
county surveyor of their countii::~'. l·c:-;pcc.livclv..
'
§ ~, In ~1l ~~~es 'vvhere the ecn;.llty s.llrv~~y(:lr skill i1a~e,.:'1t,~l~ ~wn expense
. ~btal?ed a. celtlflCd copy, as provided (01'111 1.1lG prcee(liug. sect~o.-, the cou~t~
.' court may make a reasonable: allow:.J.llCC 10 said ~:urveyor ior s:.nd copy, .whl~1
shall, thereaf~er be~:orn.e Ihe pn)l)crty 01' the county, and he filed, us J~rovl~ed 11
the fIrst sectIOn oj dlls aet: 1)n)l.~;dN1, however, tllat no county sm "eyc)!, thn
furnished with the fieJd note::.:, shall, when called upon t.o execute any survey
'make any additional charge thercf('L
.
.
1;,:)~(~..-\~n all cases where -suc:h copies are filed, a cu py of s uch COPJcs~. certlfie(
'o:y:<~tl!e,co,unty surveyor, shal1 be evidence in all C:l:~CS where the same IS draWl
. i~l,'q~~s,tion in any judicial proceeding. ,
,1,
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TREASUR Y DRP.t\ WI'.iVfENT.

.
.lIN .IlG'l' s'Uppl~mentary to an act, entitled "/In act to 'regulatrJ the 'r"easw'3
:;f:;~ .. ,~"~,'
IJeparlnient," rrpprnvcr! !~th )Jfarcft, 1835 .

. i

The Auditor sliull publishot list of de fa.ulkrr

t~)

tho

~t.;I1(:,

Bnd the amount due from each.

Be it en{Jr:tr~d /;y thf! General Assembly (!/, the State qf J}fissour-i:
.,

~i ' ..

, tl. ~hat hereafter. when any collector of the revenue, or others bound, bJ
la.'wtW'pay money direetl,Y jnto the treasury, shall fail to pay the amount clw

froiTi7f~jrrr-:into the treasnry, within the time prescribed by law, the Audita:
sha:1l;"~~~~p:"6ne m~r:1h after ~uch ~ief~ult, publish in four newspapers publ~she(
at the, four:~~st. publw places ll1 thIS ~tnto,. for the space of one week, a lIst 0
,aB such defaulters, with the amollnt respectlveJy due from them.
~

.'

::~:":'Thi9 act
':.'.

,.

to

take·e.ffe~tAfrom
.,

a nd after its passage.

,

ApPROVED

Feb. 15, 1841.
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AND
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OP l\fISSOURI,
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'fIlE ACT OIr CONG11ESS
A.UTHORIZIl\'G THE PEOPLE OF MISSOURI TERRITORY TO FORM
A STATE GOVERI\'MEKT,
Aro;'D

THE O]1DINANCE

.>

.," l ...:..:..:.~.·,
'. ,~..,::'."':-:--"~;>';

.

'.IF TlIE CONYENTION OF THE PEOPLE OF i\TISSOURI, BY THEIR IU~PRESENTA,TIViES~; '.
DECLARING THE ASSENT OF THE PEOPLE OF lYIISSOUlU TO THE CONDITIONS
'
AND.PIWVISIONS OF THE SAID ACT OF CONGRESS;
WITH Aro;'

,

~f\.PPENDIX~

"j

PRINTED UNDER THE SUl'ERINTEKDENCE OF

W-ILLIAM CLAUDE JONES,
. \'.n'o !NTED

GOMMISSIOIiER,

i!~

IN VIHTU E OF "AN ACT TO rRonDE FOR THE EI,ECTION AND COMPENSATION OF

A C01l1MISSIOKr:r: TO SUPERINTEND THE PRlNTlr-"G OF THE REVISED LAWS:"

S T . L O U I S. ;,: , ;
.,",(~t";';;/

PIUKTED FOR THE STATE, BY J. W. DOUGII~RV~Y.

1845.
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CH AI'. 1 ' 1 a . ] .

I.
.. sue I stray, HI :lny manner, contrary to tIl:, aet, or lIse fI,
Peaa,lt,y for1.a].
1 fl"t
. I
1]\ J{ecp the ~an\l'
king- \l'p, (t~inb wor { It, )(~ Of(~ llavlJIg I' appraISe(, or f; lJ
~)r w~~rl.{inp.. morc tllan three days out of the eounty, at allY one time,
.,t.r,J.y., LOIlLl.I."
I
r~' t',> fhi:; ~.ld. bcfore he aequire title to t If' same. ;;:ltch l()fI'ender slw.ll forfeit
to the county twenty dollars.
J.":naity (Of
SEC. :rl. If any pcrson take Hp ,lilY stray, and violate Or
LjilllW f.O.:.OIll•
I ' I I'
t
1
. .
I
ply wit.h thi-; fUll to comp y WIt I t llS aG, or a H1SC or HlJurc ~ue I stray, till'
:.':!, ,~IX
owner may recover of him douhle the amollnt of all injllr:;
.

sustained, with costs.
P~n:l!ty or,.
SEC. :~2'. If any printer, clerk, or jnstice of the peaee, fair
pnntl!r or
I ,I ' .
.,
1
I' b .\'
1
(..j er'Ie. t'·<1.1'}'InhCY't 0 to l)erform tIe uutIes cl1Jome< on 11111 y t 118 act, \(~ shall
perform bi:forfeit to the county, not less than five, nor morc than flfhr
,JutIps,
J"
1
1
I
i:'.
dollars, and pay to t Ie party lllJure( ~ not ('~S t Ian IlH~~ llO7.
more than ninety dollars.
Approved F'ebrnary 22, 1815 .

CHAPTER 1 '7::;.
SC'RVEYOR:;:.

AN

/\.C'i'

concerning the

offif~e

of cOtl.nty-

2Un'(:}'or _

sur\'(,)yor~ how electcll, I SEC. 1:~. Dutie:; of~ in kc:cpillg rc,:o:;j,<,
tenure of otlicp.
~
&c.
Election to be certified by clerk;.I
14. Land~ divided by county linc;,
vacancy how tilled.
)
may be surveyed hy snl'i'eYf):
Oath of ollice, bond, &c., wh(m ;
of' county ill wbich any part
to bc executed, condition of)
lies.
the bOlld.'
~
I G. Title in dispute of land:; !livid
N c~lccting to execute hond,)
cd by county line, how ~t:l"
offi ce vacated,
)
vered.
Bond lIlay be taken by clerk on
Hi, ChaInmcn and markers to ta~"
county court ill \·acation.)
oath, when.
Bond binding until rejected by ~
17. Compensation of chainmen and
the court.
,marker~.
Rond rejected, new one to be ~f
18. Chainmen and marker~ Illay b.·
exe~uted j failure, office vaprovidcd by party, wlwlI ..
cant.
)
HI. Dcputies, how to l)(! appOInt.
Approval of bond to be endor-!
cd.
, . .
sell, recorded, h()w.
<
20. COHnty cOllrt may obtalil 1;(,):,1
Duty or surveyor in CXE'cutillg' >
notes from surveyor general.
orders of court.
)
to be filed in oilic!; of counly
Duty wb(:11 requirf.'(1 by an inJi- )
~urveyor.
,
vidual.
>
21. Surveyor fllrIlishecl with fi.rl')
":,l1at SlIrveys ~ball he legal ev- <
note~. not 1.0 chuJ'!"e for COPIC"

;).:.... , 1. County

2,

3.

1.
5.

6,
7.
8.

0.
10.
11.
';

V

Idr:nce.
)
12. When county surveyor is in- 2
lerested, how ~!lrvey to bl.! <
made.
<

2~. Copies'of certified"'copy offi£'ld

notes, evidence,
:.!:~, Penalty on survey,;)' failin~ tt>
perfo~m duties.

1

SUR\,

/',,' / ./

Itr,
! ,J.'!
J
II.It' ('
"JI',U'1'(( I
a . . jiJ/!1JlOS :

.-'lIfll'

SIIII,.i,

r;;vons.
1/SS('))l(}1/Y (!/'

.!

t'J/f ,..,to
f.'
/ J'

(). {

At','
l,~- CHAP.17:t
_

SI,:(,,1'10;': I. Tk;t. at th(,.'\.lIgll~.:t election in eightl~eJ\ ltUll- C(lllJlly ~lIr
V
dred alld /'orl.)'-SCVCIl" ;lIld evcl'V
fourth ,I"ear.- thereafter,. the I'\'lj'Pt'l',!lu)\t
.1
ee \:1 ; en ..
(JlI:difi(~d nlt.!'I':::

t

or

cadI eOlllltv ~JwJl elect some ~t:itabk ]lcr- ure

(Iro'tIiC(\

" I JI J10 J(I IllS
'T
'
I H:~:).
SOil as county :'lIl'v<'yOl'. W I10 S 1.1
ollC'c
1'01' fonr
Far:', and 1!ntil IIi::; SllCC('SSor is {dedccJ, eOllllHissioJl(·d allll
IjlwIilied,
. SEC, 2, The clerk of the county eonrt shall certify the clec- Election, how
.
.•
1
.
I '
tl . I
'
('rrtified. how
twn 01 (:01111 ,j' surveyor: 111 t.lle same manllel' as o· Ie!' (' ectlOlIs ('.(llIIllli;-;siollCd;
(If' stat(~ otliecrs, ((J.) and the person eleeted shall he eommis- ':'lllc"llIe y .- how
II C(.
siolluI by the governor; <mel in ease of a vacancy by death,
rcsig1l3tion, or oth(~l'wi!'e, it shall be fillt.'d as in case of a
,';t<.:allcy ill the office of slll'riff, (IJ)
SEC. :1. Every eonnty surveyor slJall, within six!;y days after Oath ofofJicl~i
"
].
"
Ib [
,
I 1 . bond, &r."
reC('IYmg 11S commlSSlOlJ, atH e ore cntenng upon t lC ( nhcs whcll to br
of his office, take the oath prescribed by the constitutioJl, (c) cxceuted,
;intI entcr into bond to the state of l\1i!'souri, in a sltrn not less
than one thousand, nor more than fn'c thousand dollars, to he COllllition
, d b Y1C
tl
t COil d't'
detcrmme
cOllnty cour,
1 10net1 tl Ia t Ile WI'II t1wreof.
faithfully perform all the duties of the office of eounty surveyor; and that at the expiration of his term of service, he,
I:i~ pxccutors or administrators, will immediately deliver to
the cInk of the county court all the records, books, and
papers appertaining to his office.
SEC, 4. H any county surveyor fail to give such bond, in Failingl? g-IV"
'1 l 'III tl 1C prcccumg
.1'
' } •
ffi ce S Ila 11 vaeated.
bOIllI, ofh(:e
·
t IlC hme
prescI'l)ee
sectIOn,
lIS 0
be vacant.
SI':C, G. Such bond may be taken by the clerk of the county nond may nt'
. vacatIOn;
.
'
taken by clerk
conrtyl
an d I'[ so ta I{en, s 1la II b e approve d
or rCJecin vacation,
ted hy the county court, at the next term thereof.
SEC, 6. Such bond shall be valid until it is rejected; and .Bond binding'
it3 reJ' ection shall not release the 11rincipal and securities from tthille reject
ted by
com .
.IIiY liability incurred previO'us to its rejection.
SEC. 7. If such bond be rejected, the connty court shap Bpnd rejectcd,
.
b d . h: .newone),tob,·
onIer t 1Ie county Slll'\'eyor to enter mto a new 011, WIt , 111 executed',
such time as they may think reasonable, not exceedinCT twenty failure, Otfil:.~
b " " .,
var.ated.
days; and in default of giving such new bond, the office shall
l)f~ \':a p, ant.
'
i

~

(it) hdr: the :ld to r~gulate elections,
. (1"') r'iJ,', the act to rcg-ulate the office of sheriff, and section twenty-four, article
ll)ur, of the constitution of the United States.

(c) Vid€, stction thirty-two of article three, of the cOD.!!titution of the state,
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CHAP.

173.

Bond to

h(~

l'I~(:()\'(l(~d.

Duly 0.1" survryor In (~XI'
<:1Ii.ill~ ()J"(ll'r,~
of (:o\lrt.

SEC. 8. If s1lell 1>on<1 be appl'ovl'd, it shall, \vit.1t tll(' approval 1'lld01'f.:I,d tl)('rl~()n, he r(~e()l'l!l-d at tiw CXJ)('IISt: or lIl(' COllllly
snrv~~'yor, in tl\(~ rccordl'l"s officI: or tl~c ('ollllly.
"
SEC. fl. TIlt' (~()lIl1ly Sllrve}'or sh;dl ('Xccutl: all ordns to llilll
dil'ceted, hy any eOllrl or n~c()t'd, fill' :'wn't'Jilli~' or l'C-SIIl'\'t'y_
illg allY trad or l;lIld, tht~ lit.k or wltich is ill displlt.t'~ b(.rll~'"
su(',11 COlll't, and all oJ'dprs of SlIl'\'(:Y ('or tllc p;l!'titiOll of rcal

est a teo
Dllty, \\'h~J\

SEC. 10. 'rIll'. eOllnty stlrn'yo)' :-;11:111, Witllill len clays, wllt'!l
~'cT\i!'(I~ll II)Y an callcel U})OIl, f.:urvey an\' traet
Lllld, OJ' t.own lot, Iyilll'",) ill Ilis"
lIIulVII U<l •
'
' .
J
county, at. tile expense of the P<TSO)l demanllillg til(: :->al1l(',
provided flInt ltis legal fees al'l~ first tl'Jlclcred.
SEC. 11. No :mrvey, or rC-f'IIl'\'(,Y, Itereaft(~r madl~ by any
Wha1. Sllrv('v,~
~hall h(~ I"g-;d
person, pxccpt the county Slll'\,(~}()l', or his rlqlll!,y, sllal! Iw
.~vid'~II('C, '
e()llsidt'!'(~d legal (\videnc(: in allY court witllin Otis statl', ('x('t'lll
SLIGh surveys as are macie hy the authority of the United
States, or by mutual consent. of the parties.
When ('o\!ldy
SI';C, 12. VVIICB it shall appear that the county Sll1'Vt'ytJI' i~
~\Irv(!y()r 1-; 111- •
1'
t' I an(,
j tl
t' ,]
[' I' I . , J'
t(~I'C~st'e:l, huw mh'I'cstc( In any tract 0
Ie It C 01 Wile 1 IS III ( ISPlIt(:

or

bd'nre the eonl't"the court shall dircct tIw Slll'\'CY or re-SIII'\('\
"
to. l/lade hy some capallle pel'son, who is in 110 wis(~ intIT('s(l'ti,
wl~o shall he :lllthol'ized lo administer oatlls ill 1l1(~ salll!: 111;111ner "IS t::e ('.ounty Slll'VI'yor is c1irected to do, and shallr<:tlll'll
slI(',h sllrv(~y, 01' rc-stli'Vcy, on oath or aflirrnatioB; alJ(l sbll
rel'l'lVP /'01' his services, the same fees that tlte county slll'Yl'yor
w()(tld do for similar services.
DlltiCi! 0('
SEt'. 13. The surve)or of each county shall: F-i1'st, l\/'pp
Coeunty, ~lllra fair and correct rccord of all SllrVeys made by himself and
V yor III u:cping record~, deputies, in a book to be by him procured for tha,t purpose;
&c.
Second, ~llmber his surveys progressively; Third, File and
preserve a copy of the calculation of each survey, endorsiJlg
thereon its respective numher; and, PouTiit, Deliver a copy
I
of any survey to any person requiring the same, on payment
of the fees allowed by law.
L!l,llds dividrll
SEC., 14. Any person owning or claiming lands, where the
by county
line .' same are d'1VIC
'1 e d by a connty l'me, t he person ownIng
" OJ
may
hr. slIrH~y('d h,l'!'lIf- claiming such lands, and wishing to have the same surveyed,
\ el'or of COIIIlty'ill which
may apply to the surveyor of any county in which any part
allrpartli('~
,
". 0 f SUC I]
1 an(l ·
IS ·SIt uate, an d on sue }1 app 1"!Cation b·
emg mac Ie :
the SIlITf'yor is authorized and requircd to make sl!ch surn)"
"I)'(,i
,.1,,,11 b (~ as Valet
]' as tl IOU&; I1 sne I1 1antIs were s'j'tll"'I(
••
" l
,-I,',,,
"

SUf\'ey to be
made,

1

"

. .
,

l04f)

fiUItVl,:VOHS.

\;\,-,
I I
I 'I
{' w I'lie I I is
" 1Il ( !IS]>lItc
'
lw/Ol'l:,
'
C!
{A r. 17 :::.
S, 1,:('. I .r:;) . Y
If'II aliI S, t. lC til, e 0
",
' '.'
I
II
1
I'
I
'1
l'
I
I'
Iltl(~
III cll~;allY ('()tlrt, SII:! )C ( I\'I( (~!l ly a count.y 111(', t H', eOlll't m;\ \Illg !1I11f~ 111'1:1:1(1:,
an (Ink!'
S\ll".'!'y, /lwy (liJ'(~d, sllclL orlll'l' to til<' SIlI'V(,'-'Ol' ur till j,!.-d I,y

()r

,

'

.J

allY cOllldy ill \\'Ilicit any part of stich la1lds is situate.

':011111 \' IIIIC.
iIlIl" ,: 11 \,\

")'I'd ,

SJ':c. 1(;. Eaeb eltaillman nnd llIal'k(~r, cltIpl(}y(~(l by the Ch;lilllll!m and
lIl:lrk,'r~' II.>
G01111ly Slll'\1(~'yor) 01' IllS depllty, sllall, bdol'C be eOItlHlCneCS t:tI", o"tli.
tl!(~ dllty assiglled llim, bIn', <111 oath 01' aflirmatioll faithfully \\"\'!\'
and impartiully to CX(:ellte tIle duties of chainman 01' marker,
(as tile eaSl~ m:ty be) whielt oat.1t or aHil'lllat.ion, the eOllnty surn'j'ol', or his deputy, is :lllt!\()rii:cu ;ul<l requircd to administer.
Si,:<.:. 17. Eaell ellailllTl:l1l and marker shall be allowcd scv- C~)lI1pell~atioli
of e!l<llIiIn(m
('1l1y-fivc CPlIb; ('or each day he is adnally employed, wltieh ;11It! llIal'kcr~.
shall be paid by the party at whose 1'I"<jUf!st Ute ~lll'Ve'y is made.
SEC. lS. The chain1llen and markers lllay be lHovidcd by I~Yl w[holll pro•
\'Il C( •
the party request.illg tile SUITt')', if approved by the surveyor.
8,,;<:. 19. Deputies may b(~ appoilltc,d by any SUITCY0l', who, Depllfir;" !10\\
' t Inlies,
'
111 ta J(e an ed.
tobeappoll1tS l<l
IWiOl'e t Iley pt':)c(~e( 1 to (1"Ise:I<ll'gc t lI(~lr
Olttlt, well, trtlly and faitld'ttlJy, to discharge tile duties of
,

l

'

I'

utpnty surveyors.
S I':C. 20. The county courts sha.ll have powcr, ill tlH'ir (lis- COllnt,\' ('(,lllrl
,
.'
I
1
I
.,
III,IV ohlalll
cr\'(:Wll, to proeltJ'c from t Ie surveyor gellera of tie lJlllteJ fil'l;lllf)((,,, &l'.
States, at St.Louis, a certified copy of the field notes of SUl'- IXW-1.
Yl~ys lying witliin their eOllllty, reL.d,ing to a description of the
township and legal sub-divisioll corners, Ute variation at which
tiw ea~t alii! '.\"~st tOWilSi!ip and l';Ul!;e lines were rnn, the
length of the several ii!ll:S of Ute sc\reral sections, and the
fallings of all cast and W(~St. towllsltip and section lines, and
file the SilllW ji] yi:(' niliee of tll(~ county Sl\l'ycyor.
SEC. 21. Nt) ";)Ililty SllrV(~yOI', thus fUI'llisl,ct! with fidd SIlr\'r.yor I~Ot.
"
,
to ehal'!C:f~ for
IlOt<:S, sllail, WliPll callefl IIPI)i\ to exe.cute allY ::-:iiiTcy, make jj\'I<lll(;t.C~,
,
"{urn\"
, I111l~
'
f'\(' 11I llot('S.
W1:('n l'llTI:ishany cttap'e
jn]'
, . ,
('( I 'I.)' cnun t y,
Si';C, 22. \-VLVli ;W\,!t cOllips oj' field lwtc-s are filed in t!iC Copies offield
',.
it
t cOIJ1es
. ,Inoll's
eviOftlCC 0 f
tli£! ,~Olll1 r
~~lll'V('ynl', l lj'- tJ 1(; COUll t v COllI',
. "
, I ,

of

SlIl,',h

cnp!!':::) eertilied

hyUI(~

uellce.

.J

county surveyor, shall be

c vic! ell C(~,

who sli:dl fail to pcrform,the Penalfy 011.
1111,1
" "IJ.•cd,S
,! : , , "
.J. 11 1 r:
,1'
.
~ur\'ey()r f:l!l{lct, Sd,1.
Ie JlllCu In a Sl1I~ not ll1 g'loperlorJfI
exceeding nillct.y dollar.';, tu he recovered by acti9~?,.of <.lcbt dlltic!'.
at the suit of the illilll'cd ~Jartv.
'""
Approved February 1:3, 1815.
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STATE LInRARY-SURVEYORS.

libJ'al'ia,n by the auditor of public :1ccolints, and the amount thus retained,
slULl! be dmwn from the trea,sury on warr·ant; and applied to therepbcemont of the book thus lost.
§ 17 . Whenever there are in the secretary of state's offi'ce, any copies
of the decisions of the supreme court of this state subject to disposal, the
librarian is hereby authorized to exchange any such copies, for copies of
the decisions of the supreme court of :1l1y other state, which 'may
wanted in the libra.ry.
§ 18. The librarian shall receive, as a compensation for his services as
such, the sum of three hundred dollars per annum, to be paid quarter
annua,lly, out of the a.ppropriation for the pay of civil officers; and he'
shall see that the library rooms are at all times properly warmed, lighted'
and prep:1red for the accommodn,tion' of tbe members of the general
assembly, a.ttorneys of the supreme court, and of such other persons as
are permitted to use the sa,me.
§ 10. The libra.rian, during the sessions of the general 'assembly and
supreme court, shall keep the libraries op'en ~ach;da.y, (Sun'days excepted,)
from nine 0' clock in the morning, until five in; ,the eyenin:g." "
"
':
§ 20. All acts or parts of a;cts' inceHl'sistent 'with this act, ate' herebi'
rcpeaJod.
"
" t .
" r
This act to ta,ke effect from its passage.
Approved March 5, 1855.
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1. Duty of surveyors in subdividing a scc2.
3.
4,
5.

tion of land.
Snbdivision of
Subdivision of
Suhdivision of
Blank quarter
tablished.

section,", into quarters,
sed,ions into ('i~htlls,
sections illto sixteenths.
section comers; how cs-

6. Sn.me continued,
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8. Some continued.
V. Decayed or destroyed quarter section
eorucrs; howestahlished.
10. Corners; how perpetuated,
11. Surveys heretofore madc and recol'lletl,
not affected,
12. This uct to tate drect and be published;
when and how.

7. Subdivision of fmctiona.l sections.

IJe it enacted by the General A.ssembly of the State of Mi8.c;ouri, as follo1.os:
§ 1. In subdividing a section of land. in h~lves, it shall be the duty. of
county surve:yors to, commence at the .~omt of on~ of the 9uar~er sectIOn
corners TeqUlred, and flUl a random lme thence, III the dIrectIOn of tho
opposite corner, to a poi'~t at right. a~gles therefrom, note,tho' f,illings,
and then correct by runnmg a true hne from corner to corner.
§ 2. In subdividing a section of l~n:d into quarte!'s~ 'it shaH be required
to commence at anyone of the reqUlsIte 'quarter sectlOn, c~rners, :l,nd run
thence in the direction of the opposite :cMrier', "and at 40 chains set (1 temporary post; then continue the lirie to' ~ai~' opposite cOl'ner, or t? a poin:
at ricrht angles therefrom, note t~e fallmgs arid length of the hne, then
proc~ed to run ,a random line through the section to be quartered, in '3,
transverse direction from the first line I;un, and in the s:tme mariner"us
there directed,,; then from the temporary post, set at 40 chains on th'e ran·

'.
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qpm: lines, proceed to fiJ~d the point of inte.r8<!cti~n of tl.1C true lines, In
ma.kin.gt~1e necessary oft· sets therefrom, w111ch POll1t
llltersc~tion shall
be esta.ldl~hcd, as the true and lega'! cent,re corner of the sadlOn; the
Qorrect by running true lines from the centro to tlte qU:1rter sectioll (;OI'IlCl'Qn
or vice verS:1, as beRt suits tIle convenience of the surveyor.
."
. § B. In suhdividing (I, section.of land into eighths, it shall he required'
first, t~ procce~ to find. the c~lltre ~f'.,t1tc sect-i.on, .as directed .in ~he las;
preced mg sectIOn of t.hlS act, m addltJon to wllJch,. It shall be, r?lfu1rcd, in
running the random line across the end of the eIghth HubdlVl.'3iol1 to he
surveyed, to set a tom porary post at trven ty c}utins from the qtll1l'tCl' se'('.
tion corner; then from sa.id. temporary post, set at 20 chains, proceed to
~nd the medium point on the lines between the centro and the (luartcl' sec.
tio"nc~rners, which point shan be the true and legal inside corner, to the
e..ighth~ ~ubdi:vision ·to be surveyed; second, run a random line between the
, section arid quarter section corners across the end of' the eigllth subdivil)iol1
~9'1l;>e sllrveyed,. at twcn ty chains set lL tom pOl'aTY post; then con t.inu(~ the
:r'~nclolu line to the corner, note the fu,lling therelrom, and the length of
the line; then from the temporary post, H,t twenty chains, proceed to find
the mediuln point on the line between the' section and quarter section Cor.
ners, whicli point shall be the true and legal corner; then proceed to run
,true lirlCs from corner to corner, around the eighth subdivision to be
surveyed.
'
§ 4. In subdividing ascction of land into sixteent.h£, it slHlll be required;
first, to ascertain the corner of the section as directed in section two of
. this act; .'wcond, to find the medium points on the lines between corner,
on the four sides of the qU:tl'ter f5ection to be quartered; third, from s:lid
medium [Joints run random linef5 through the (lnartcrscction each l\'ay, :1nrl
then proceed in the ma.nrael' pointed out in section two of this act, to subdivide :t f5ection into q ll:trtcrs.
§ 5. That the blank quarter section comers on the west side of fractional
'. sections six, seven, eighteen, nineteen, thirty a.nd thirty-one, be rcquiJ'~il
::: ~~~e, cl'ua.blished the same distance north or south of' the quarter sccti{lll
.com'ers, to ,sections one, ~we~ve, thirteen, twenty.four, twenty-five and
tPirty.s,ix,.as }he corresponding fractional section corners south thereof
a~enortK '(;r south of, the ,section corners a.bove named.
§ 6. That the blan,k quarter section corners on the north sides of fractiomd sections one, two, three, four, five and six, be require<.i to be est'l,b·
lished the s:une distance, (after taling into consideration the length of the
south boundaries thereof, a.s estaqljs~ed~hy ;~he.,~.eputy. United States Slll'veyol',) east or west of the ,q1!larter. sectiol1"corner~, ~o sections thirty-one,
thirty-two, thirty-three, thirt'y-four, thu:ty~five aq,dthirty:;six, as the corresponding fmctionaJ section corners east ther~of, arc ,Gust or west of the
section corners above named. .
,".
.
. § 7. In subdividing (L se?tion mndo fractional by claims, grants, nayjg.~~e w~ter courses, lttkes, Impenet.rable swamp.s, 9r~ta,te ;lines, it.[shaP)
P~l 5~q..\.u,l'ed to run pa:'aJ Jel . to t:he .C,tst nncI. s?:l-!th 'ponndaries thereoJ
~~g~p:FI~g when there eXIsts .Opposite quarter sectIOJL:cQrn,e,rs, w,hen it shall
be .r~qJlg·~d to run random hnes, and correct hy flJnning true lines, in the
ma,.nneth~rotofore directed; pro?,rided, :(wweqcr, . ,:w¥el.1 .t.berc, nre no C(lF~
.and south '~ib;o~n~aries, it shall be legal ~o ,l;tll;l dEWjl;'.~U~tto, the:',north a.nil
:west houndarie,s" the~eof.
' . ; " , ' ,,:'. :;,
. § 8. That i~ sl,lbdi~iding frac~ional sections,· t .sQ.a)~ .be, :i1e a1Ji:!:ed to di v:de

or

I
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the excess or deficiency in 1ength of lines, ov'cr or tIndcr the origina1 lcngth
the lines as surveyed by tue dellUty U niteo. S.tates surveyor, in duc proportion a.mong the scveral subdivisio1ns. '
§ D. In eplablishing decayed or, ~cstroycd quarter section corners, it
[shallJ 10 required to :.lsccl'tain, the medium point on th.e line'.between the
two a,clja,cent section, corners, and l'eestabli~h such deca,ye.d Qr dus'troyed

oJ

corners at said medium point.
"
, § 10. That in establishi~g decaJed or destroycd sect.ion corner,s, it shalJ
be [ega.! ; first, to l'cestablish suell deca,yed or destroyed corners ,at' the
point of intersection of the Ol'igina,l markcd sect.ion lines. If said point
canllot be satisfactorily obtained ,by this mode, it shall be Ic~aI; second,
to eOllllnence at any two section corners in tramlVcrse directions from' ~p~
,dorner sought,. and run random lines in the direction thereof to the quarter
section corners, note the fa,lling therefrom; then adjust the compass to
.the true course of said lines respectively, cOlltinuo the true COUl'SC of sa,id
Jines and establish the corner sought, ,at the point of intersection thereof;
tJdrd, when several a.djacent comers :'11'e, decayed; it shall' be leg~~l to C()Ill;incncc a.t any two of the nearef:;t township, scction or quarter sccti911 cOr:
nel'S, to the corner sought, and in trapsyerse directions,thel:9fro~11, and 'Xlin
in the direction thereof' on, the general course of lipes iI, theto"~nship' in
which the survey is to be made, until the lines intersect, (alv"ays, llOwever,
taking into consideration the fallings of the ea~t arid west lines,) ,which
nqint of in~yrseckiqn, shan. be th? lega.! corner; p'ro1 ided, "Moe'('e]', that
,this, and the la,st, ,foregoing sectIOn, shall not be ,construed to effect the
lcga.lity of al'tide"seconu of an act concerning perpetua-ting test.imony.
§ 11. ~"'or the purpose of perpetu<1ting, every surveyor shall be required
to estab!i8h his corners by ta.king bearing trees, :mel noting pa,rticularly
,the kind, di,1l11ctc'r,' course all<l distance, ~::xd,~"hen there a1:e ,no trc9s ,yiihirl
.~' rcasonabic,dista'l~CS, tl.l~' su~..yeyo8·,~1\,~lr p~.rpe.~ua,te his ,GRrnqrsby }r.e~t7
mg mounds; prov'ldcd, that III all ea.ses where It ~hall ,appe,p:) pr,:Lct~c?bl_e,
the survcy~,~ shall ..r.equil'e the per8~m having the s,urvey ma(~e, t9 fumit'll
suitable stone, and at each a,nd every corner maclean,d establIshed, 3: stone
shall be permanent1y placed in the ground, and in such cases it skill not
be necessary to erect mounds.
. ,!
§ 12. 1'1~is net sha,]I, in no wis.e be construed, either to effect [aITectl the
leg~Llity of surveys h.eretofore lega;]ly .made and recorded, .or t.o prevcnt
surveyors from takmg u.Jyuntage of any corners prevIously logany
J

established.
'
". .
Q 13. 'This act shall take effect fro111 and after .~ts pa,ssa-ge, and be pllb~
lisl~cd with, and as a part of thc revised statutes.
, " , '.
"
,Approved ~Iarch 5, 185~..
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REVISED STATUTES
OF THE

ST-L~TE

OF lVIISSOURI,
1~3~

REVISED AND DIGESTED BY THE EIGHTEE~TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, DURING
TIlE SESSION OF ONE THOUSAND EIGlf'r HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FOUR
AND ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FIVE;
TO wnICH All:;:; 1'11.ErIXED THE

CONSTITUTIONS OF TIlE' UNITED STATES
AND OF TITE

STATE OF MISSOURI,
WITH 'AN

;. .~. .

~

INCLUDING CERTAIN LOCAL ACTS OF THIS STATE, AND LAWS OF CON.GP.ESS'
.
,
AND FOR;\l BOOK.

CHA.RLES H.
COM MIS S 10 N BRA P POI N TED

~A.RDIN,
BY

TIlE

L'E G"1 S L A T U It:s .

VOLUME II.

CITY

OF

JEFfERSON:

PRL.'ITED FOR THE STATE, BY JAMES ~USK, PUBLIC "PRINTER.

1856.
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forfeit to the county not less than five, nor more than fifty
(lollar-s, and pay to the p:trty injured not less than fi YO, nor
morc than ninety dolbrs.

Approved December 11, 1855.
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AN ACT CONClmNTNG 1'l1E OFFlCE OF COUNTY StRnnOR.
~

L Coullty

clected;

Hi. Ch:.imlll'1I 11l1cl mnrkers to take
oath, when,
llY
1 7. Compensation of ell airnncn lLlld
clerk; VaC:1I1("Y, JIOW filled.
lIlarkenl.
8. Oath of" Om(:!.:, h()wl, &e., whell
18. ClminrnclIlw(lm:lrkcl'fl rrJny be
to he ex('cntc(l; cOlluitioll of
provided by party, when.
the bond.
]0. Deputies, how to be uppointed.
4. N(:p;lectillp; to execute bond,
20. County court may obtnill eel·ofJice vaented.
iifjed copy of ficId-notes of
5. DOlle! IlIny he t:lken hy clerk of
public surveys, &c.
coullty eoul't in vac:tlioll.
2]. County surveyor ha yin 0"" oh. d copy, expclI:';CS,'" JIO)f
G. ]~()lld bindillg !llItill·ejccted by I
tame
the court.
pu.ill.
7. BUild ndectc([, new one to be
22. Copy of such copy, certified by
oxecuted; fui[ul'e, ollice va·
surveyor, made evidence.
callt.
, 23. Duty of smveyorfl in i·mbeli8. A ppl'ovnl of llond to be en-I
Yiding 11 section of" land.
uOl'secl, recorded, how.
2-1. Sections into qunl"ters;
H. Du ty of surveyor ill executing
25. Sections into eigh ihs.
orders of court.
2G. Sections into sixteenths.
10. DuLy, when require(I by an in27. llbnk quarter· section corncr~,
(Ii vidunl.
I
how established.
11. What ~\ll"veys slu111 be legal
28. Same continued.
evi([ell(:e.
2~l. Subdivision of fractional sec12. When county surveyor is llltions.
terested, how survey to be
30. Sume continued.
made.
31. Decayed or destroyed quarter] 3. Dnties of, in kcepillg records,
section corners, where estab&c.
lished.
14. Lanels divided by comIty lines
32. Same, how established
may be surveyed oy i>nl'veyor
3g. Comel·s, how perpetuated.
of either county.
34. Surveys heretofore rnatie and
15. '['itle in dispute of lands direcol·dcd, not nff"0ctcd.
vided by county lillt', how
35. PellaHy Oll surveyor failing to
surveyed.
perform duties.
SIlt"VCYOI·, JIOW

tellllre of l)f1iee.
2. Elect.ion 1,1) he certified

I

c

Sllr~;Yor
elected.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of tlte State of lYIis8ouri, as follows:-

l.--.That, at tho August election, in e.ighteen
hundred and fifty-nine, and every four years thereafter, the
SECTION

r

•

I
!
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"-""-----------------qll:1.liflu cl voters of ea.ch county shall elect some suitable
person :1.8 county surveyor, who shall hold his office for four
ye:l,rs, a,nd un til his successor is electcd, commissioned and
qual i lied.
SEC. 2. - The clerk of the county court shaJl certify the
election of county surveyor, in the sn-me ill,1nner as other
elect.ions of State officers, and the person elected shall be
cOl1lmi8sioncd by the Governor; and in case of a vacancy by
death, resignation or otherwise, it shall be filled as in case of
n vacancy in the office of sheriff. (a)
SEC. 3. - Every county surveyor shall, within sixty days
aft.er receiving his commission, and before entering upon the
duties of his office, take the oath prescribed by the Constitution, (b) (wd enter into bond to the St(1te of Missouri, in a
sum not less th:tn one thousand, nor morc than five thousand
dollnl's, to be determined by the county court, conditioned
that he will faithfully perform all the duties of the officc of
county surveyor, and that, at the cxpimtion of his term of
service, he, [or, in case of his death,] his executors or administrators, will immediately deliver to the clerk of the
county court all the records, books and pa,pers, appertaining
to his office.
SEC. 4. - If any county surveyor fail to give such bond,
in the time prescribed in the preceding section, his office shall
be vacant.
SEC. 5. - Such bond may be taken by the clerk of the
county court in vacation; and, if so taken, shall be a.pproved or rejected by the county court, at the next term
thereof.
SEC. 6. - Such bond shaH be valid until it is rejected,
and its rejection shall not release the pr'inci pal and securities
from any liability incurred previous to its rejection.
SBC. 7. - If such bond be rejected, the county court sha]l
order the county surveyor to enter into a new bond, within
such time as they may think reasonable, not exceeding
twenty days; and in default of giving sueh new bond, the
office shall be vacant.
-"----- -
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Tellure, of
ofJiee.

Election to
he eCl't.ifiecl by
clerk;

vaCllrl-

oy, how filled.

Oath of office, bond, &c.,
wli(,l1 t.o bo ox-

eeut,eel: co()(litioll ~f the.
bond.

Office va.call t, w hell.

Bond mn,y
he taken by
clerk ill vacation.
Bond hincl-

until rcjected by the
court.
in(~

Bond rc.i()ete(l, new olle to
be cxeeu teel ;
failure, o!lic0
vI1Ct\nt.

(a) Vide, the act to regulate elections, the act to regulate the otTiccs of
sheriff allll m:u'shal, lLnd I:lection twenty· four, article fo·ul· of the Constitution of th if; State.
'
(h) Vide, sectiou thirty-two, articlQ throe, of the Constitution of this
State.

\
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SURVEYORS.

CHAP. 155.
------;-------_._------------------_._--_.-

courts are held, a, certified copy of so much of the field-notes
of all surveys lying within their counties, respectively, wllich
have been, and may he, lll:t.(le by the United States, as relates to the description of the towliship, section, f'raetional
section, quarter section H.IJ(l lcga.l subdivisiol1nl comers, the
varia.tion of the needle a.t 'whieh t.llC east and west boundaries
of townslJip or range lines wero run, the length of the no),th
a.nd south, as well as east and west sectional lines; also, the
faIlings of all ea.st and west township and sectional lines;
the sarne to be filed in t]JC office of the county SU1'\'oy01' of
their counties, respecti voly.
C01lnt.y 1'111'SEC. 2 L - In all cascs where the county surveyor shall
veyor
h'l1vil)fr,..
,
obtained have, at his own expense, obtained a certified copy, as procopy, expenscs, how vided for in tbe preceding section, the county court may
paid.
make <1 ]'011.8011<1 ble alJowa,nce to said sUl'vcyor for said copy,
which sllall thereafter hecome the property of the county,
and be filed as provided ill tllO next preceding section: Provided, lwweveJ', That no county smveyor, thus flll'lli~hed
with the ficIcI-notes, Bhall, when called upon to execute any
survey, ma.ke any a.dditional c}mrgc therefor.
Copy of
SEC. 22. -In all cases where suell copies are filed, a copy
such copy
made evi- of such copies, certified by tlJe county surveyor, shall be evidence.
dence ill all ca.ses w here the salIle is drawn in question in any
judieinl proceedings.
DutyofliUI"SEC. ::3. - In suhdividing a section of land in halves, it
veynl·.'; ill :-;lIbdi~idinp' a ~ec shall be the duty of eounty sUl'veyol's to commence at the
tion of lalld.

point of one of the quarter-section cornel's required, <Lnd run
a random line thence, in the direction of the opposite corner,
to a point at right angles therefrom, note the fallilJgs, and
then correct, by running a. true line froUl corner to corner. (a)
Sections inSEC. 24. - In subdividillg a section of laIJ(l into quarters,
to quarters.
it shall be required to COlnltlcnee at n lly one of the requisite
quarter-sectioll cornelS, and run tllt'f1ce in t.he direction of the
opposite corner, and, at fort'y clwins, set a temporary post;
then continue tbe line to said oppoRite corner, 01' to a. point
. at right angles therefrom, note the faIlings and length of the
ljne, then proceed to run a random line through the section
to be quartered, in 11 tl'l111SVerS,c direction from tho first line
_ _ _--...:. _ _ _ _ _
...r:"'_
.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _... __________.. _____________...______ _

Iacts(a)ofSpctions
twenty-three to thirty-foul', inclusive, ~ere tnken from
18;j5, p. 1 8 f J . .
I

the

/.
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run, :ul(lin the same ma.nner a,s there (liredcd; then, from
the tempora,ry post set a.t forty chains on the ra1J(lom lincs,
proceed to firl<l the point of intersectioll of the true lines, by
making the nccess:tl'y ofr-seLl:l therefrom, which point of intersection sha.ll be est:tblishc(l as the true ;t,nd leg:d centrc
corner of the section; then corl'ect, by runnillg true liues
from the ecntrc to the qua,rter-sectioll COrllel'S, 01' vice vena,
as best suits the convenience of the surveyor.
SEC. 25. -In subdividing a section of land into e.ightlls,
Sections init shall be required: First, To procee(l to find tlle centre of to eighths.
the section, a.s directed in the last preceding section (.If this
act; in :ulditioll to which it shall he rCfJ.uired, ill running the
random line across the end of the eighth subdivision to be
surveyed, to set a temporary post at twenty chains from the
qunrter-scction corner; then, from said tom pomry post set 1:1 t
twenty chains, proceed to find the meclium point on the lines
between the centre and the quarter-section corners, which
point shall be the true and legal inside Gomer to the eighth
subdivision to be surveyc(l; Second, I~un a, random line between the section a.nd qlHLrter-section corners across the end
of the eighth wb(livisioll to he surveyed; al hvcnty chains set.
a temporary post; then COllI inuc tJle rnndom line to the
cornel', note the falling therefrom and the length of the line;
then, from the temporary post a.t twenty chains, proceed to
find the mediulIl poillt, on the lille beLween the section ilfld
q u~Lrter-section corners, which point shall be the true nnd
1eg:11 cornel'; then proceed to run truc lines from corner to
comer, a.1'oun(l the eighth ~mbdivision to be survcyed.
SEC. 26. -In subdividing a section of lanll into ::;ixteentlls,
f:eetions i:1to fii X tecn tilt;.
it sha.!l be rCfJ.uired: First, 1'0 ascerta.in the centro comet
of the section, as directed in the twenty-fourth section of (Iii::;
act; Second, To find the medium points on the lines betweell
corners on the four sides of the quarter section to be
qua.rtered; TltiTd, lfrom sa.id medium poiuts, rlln l'itlldUlll
lines through the quarter section each way, a nIl t.hen pl'()I~':ed,
in the manncr' pointed out in section twenty-four, to Sllbdivide a section into qua.rters.
Blank
SEC. 27.-The blank quarter-section corne)":", on t.lie 1\"(~sL
'1 11 :1 I'tel·-se csi(lc of fraetional seetJOlls SlX, Se\'ell, ()lglll(,CII, 1I11letl'l)II, I iOll COI'Il(1l"S.
w cs t a bthirty !Lrl<l thirt.y-one, be [are] required 10 llc ChlablisllCd tile 1It"
i,- heel.
same distance north 01' south of the q uarter-scctiofl (;Orller~, to
. "

'

I

-
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i scctioll::\
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__._---------------------------

one, Lwe! I'e>, Lllil·tccn,

tl'l"!;liLy-f'oUL

1\\U!lly-ii\ C :,)lIl

thirtY-six,
:LS tlic: e()tTc~I-)ondi1J,~; fl";;(;tioll:ll-sCU!OII COrli(;l'i~
~
st)llth tliurc(}f ;]l'e ll(lnh or s()uLli (if tlie f:ccliou C{)l'll(:rs "i'I)I-c
tWilled.

~
~.,anlIJ

con-

[iuued.

28.-Tlrc I,I:! Ilk IlliartCl"-scction C()i'IIC)'~;()j1 t.lle 11I))'(;h
side of rraetir,n:1 1 :~cetii)II~; onc', 1.\\0, three, rou i', ii \,(,' alii] :.~ix,
be [arc] rC11lli)'cd to 1)(; c,~t:thli:sllcI1 t.liu ~;;llll!) di~;t:ill(;(" (;t.f':el'
1
1 -11le: mCi)
"
. !CI':llio_n
. t,liC
i l_ellUl,11 0) t-,;w
I,
I',,),
'C }'1-1 ,_- 'I'd I'") \_,~
',"
ta,l\
COllS,1I
"", II,-I,
l.here;,:f, as csi:di:iOil1Crl Ly till) dpp::ty United Slate,,, :~lIi'1C.\'(>I·,)
cast. orl'l'cst (if tile (['t;trtCI'-:-:cdion corner,", LO t:!'etiuIlH 11Jil'I,Yolle; illil'ty-t"",), tliirl,Y-Llll'cc, tliirf)'-f'oul', thil'ly,fi\c :Iud 1flil't,Ysix, :J.::; tLc COITC"'f'oI1ding fJ';lut.iunal-!'e(;tiun cl)nwrs t::!:~t t\l('l't:(Jf
al'e ('a;-;i; 1)1' \\'(::-;1; of' tIle :-:,-,(:(i(>l1 eonlen; a1>()I'() n;nurd.
E)j·;c. 2:). -1!l :Ollhd:viriillg ;1, sectioll lnadc fl':"ctiolial by
eLiitlL", gl'<lnt,,) lJ;I\';~,;;lldc: W;.It.(~],-(;()ljl'S:':,·3, l:!kc.-,:, illl!,CIICll.:Lle.
SEC.
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Snbdi vis; fl'1
of fl':ldiulI:d
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,
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,'.
l '1v
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ljIU)i'CCi·-i:'I.:Ci.:Ol1
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r S I iii.!']
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]'0-

(l'uired t.O nIn nl!lr(om Jilli.:,', and COl'n:(;!; b'.' j'unninL~
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-

lJcrctof'ule diJ'ccLcil: j)nnided, I/Uwc/.'C)', \\'llcn
tllcl'u ;lrc no c:!~i; ;wd :~outll huuIlIJarie;:;,it sh:ill bt: k'::,d to
,-nm I'<!i':dl::l to tl:c rtCl;'t\; ()l\c1 wcsL boumLries tli(']'('oL
2 J';(:. ;~ (). - - I II ~u lid i vi dill;:: f]';tctiorw 1 sccti on i':, i L sh a li he
i'NIn/red to divide lhe excnss or dcfieicllc,Y in length of jines,
(iH:r or U(jrkl' th" original kllgth of the lines, as suncyed by
tllo dcplli)' LJllit(~t1 StaLes surveyor, .in due pruportiotl «11)(I)lg
tile sen:!'a} suhdil'isio71S.
in the

S~tlno

CI)l1-

tinued.
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Dec:wcti 01'
SEC. ::1. ---Tll ci:ita.bli21tin~
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Oi' destr(lYe,! CjJlIt~1'I(:j'c.'
,,/
.,'
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'll! arter- s e c- section CO]-J)Cn.;, it hllall he required. to a:~ccna;ll the mcdwrn
tion C01'I1(:[,:",
where cst.a- point (Ill the i line Lct-";(;Cll t,hn LlYO aeija.celit sc(;[.iuJi C(}I'11ei'S,
blish<::u.
;ll1d n::l;,:;taC,]i;~h sneh dcca.yccl 01' dUi':iLlO)'cd ':()J'HCl'S at f;'l.lcl
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.original marketl s(~ction Jines: if said point camwt be satisfactorily obta.ined by thi~; modc, it shaH be legal; Su:ond, To

CO~p~~llce <1t auy two section comers in transverse eli reef ions
'frOl11lhe cornel' sought, and run random lines ill tlw rlil'cd,juu
lhm:~of to t.he
ql'wrter-sec;t,ion eonlor:s; nOLe tlw fnllillfl'b tllC'l'u,,",
from; then, (uljustillg the compass to the tnw Course of said
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U~S.

-_._--------_._----------_._--o!, :<Iil,l

li1l(.':~,

:l11d

I

(;-"l.aLlisll 1.110 co)'m:]' :":OIl,~_J:t at tht~ Iil1ln!; of Ilitcrscetl()n tlIUI'CO!'; i

'f/u·Flt. WIlen ::iC\-cr:;] ;vl'j:l.(;(;llt COI'liel':; :Ire (lcc:lv()(l, it :~11;tlll
lJO l('.~;d to tOtllll1CIl(~C Itt. :lIIy two of the llC:l.l'Cst. townsl1ip, I
i:1ceLioll 01" l(lI;Il'tCl'-scc.tion, C()ITIC1'S, tl) the eOl'llCl' songld, :\,JH1'
in tl':1.Il:"vcrsc tlil'ccti(lJl:~ tliCl'cCI'OIll, :lllll nmill tllC (lil'cetion
thereo!', Oil die gellera.l COUl'se of lines in t1J(~ tOWllSbip in
which t.]l(' sun'c,vi;:) to bo nw'(]e, lInt.iJ L11C Jines intcl'suet, (:11\\':tys, howc\cl', t:LLing illto considet'atioll t.he f;lllillg~: of the
Crist and W().:;t. lilli,::3 i ) wlliGlt point
int;;)'scetion shaH be ,the
lcg:d corllel',
81<C, :<L - }'Ol' die purpose of' p(~rpctl1atillg [co1'l1crsJ Cornel',,,,IIO'"
'I
]' 1 1·
jlcrpetuated.
every 6Ut'vCYOl' f'.1I:l.11 1)n re(11llrc( to c,sLn.b IS I lJS corners by
t:l/;:ing bearing trees, :nul notillg p:ll'Licularly dw l:ind, diametcr, eOLlrsc and dlstance; and wllen tlJCfc :Lrc no trees!
within a. l'c(lson:d)lc dist:mc:e, t.llc f)un"cyol" shall perpetua.te!
l,is corner, byerectillg nlO1I1H]s; and, ,dwn pl':tctieabJe, he
slwl1 j·crruirc the pCrS(ll1 h:wing the survey made, to furnish
suitable stones, and aL e:l.dJ :llid every eOl'ncl' lnail<,: a,JIll esta.blished, a stOlle 611:111 l.lc perrllnllcntly placc(l in the ground,
:mll, in ;-';11(;11 C:1SC;"', it. SI1:: 11 not 1JC necessary to erect mounds.
Sl!YVCV51
SI·:C. HI. --I'bi:-; ltd, :'lllall :in no wi~;(' be construcd, either
TnfVlo !l.tld ~'c
to afred tile lcg:lliLy of [surveys }\cl'clofo!'c legally made and onrrl,;d, not
l'oeol'dcd, or ttl prevent p.llrveyors from t:tki Ilg a.(hallLage of nffeoted.
any COl'nel'S Pl'cv:(lw.;ly lc,;(l.lly cst:l.hli::;hcd,
...,
,,~
"]f'·1'
T'onrdly on.
til':C.
,;»,
- - j \\ J\y COUl\ly SLU'\'cyor \\' 110 SllHl.
ill to per f 01'111
)

•

oJ'

I

or

~Ul'VCV(Jr

fail-

the duties rcqnil'ca uf 11im b.\r t.his ;t(:t, ::;]1<111 l)e Jinc(J in a, in:;!; t.O"llod'orm
sum not, exceeding ninety dull;Ll"s, to be: rCGoYct'cll by civil duties ..
action, n.t the sHit of tllC injured pa.rty .

.Approved N o\'e111 bel' 2g, 1855,
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REVISED BY THE TWENTY-THIRD GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

THOMAS c.

FLETCHEn~

GOVERNOR.

GEORGE SMITH,
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR AND PRESIDENT OF TIlE SENATE.

A. J. HARLAN,
SPEAKER OF THE nOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. I/:

",. The twenty-third general assembly conve~ed on Monday, December 26th, 1864. Hon. Walter Lovela.ce
was elected speaker of the house of representatives. The assembly adjourned on tho 20th :February, 1865 till
the fir~t day of November, 1865.
'
Mit;~n t~B first day of .May, 1865, Hon. WJl-lter Lovelo.ce WILlI appointed a judge of the eupreme court of
.OUIl. On the mectmg' of the hou.re of l1epresentatives, Hon. A. J. Harlan was chosen to fill the vacancy.

HECOHll!m OF mmnS-COUNTY SlJltVEYOHS.
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[0IlAI'.27.

SECT. 27. 11' t.lwrl~ be a tie, allow ulccLion sh:dl he l1wllrdc(ll).\'
Lite eOl1llty court. or l,he eOlltli.,v WIIC'l'oill i-il1(dl td(~clinll 11I:ty )JC held;
H.S .§27 ,1'.1 ~17,
if' Ulero he a eOlltesLcd elodioll, it sltall htl tried <llld ddcl'llIille(t by
said <:.ourL.
S};CT. ~t\. H a var:nll(~.v shall oeelll' ill said olli(:(\ lli(~ (·,(){IJl1.y eomt
VaCft,lItit·S, "oW
fLit'i\.
sllal! appoint:t l'eeonlcr, wllo i-i!lall !lol(l the ofIiee alld <liseltnrge
H . ~ . ~ ~~, p. l:s 17
11:.~tL\lllh~fl.
tho duties tllerpof UII all clc(;Liol1 call be held; :11)(.\ said (:ollnLy
court shall order an electioll to I)(~ ll(Jicl wii.hin f'ori.y dnys after the
appointment of' slleh rueonler. III all (~ases wh()l'c ~pe('ial elections
arc providu(l for in this e1wpter, tI)() COtlllty COUl't shall enllse tell
days'lloti(:e t.hcreof'to he givcJl, by ]>ublieaLioll ill one or JllOJ'(\
newsp:qH:'rS puhlishcl1 ill the eounty, if' tltero he :lilY, ;1Ilt! if' 1101,
then hy at least three Imll(l)yills, to be pilL lip :It three 0[' the most
puhlie plaees in eaell towJlship in the eounty. Tlte pm-son eleetc(l
l'ceol'dcr at s1l<:11 eleeLion, to fill :t vaeHlley, shullltol(l the ofTieo al1(l
<lisdlal'ge the dllt.im; therooi'for the unexpircd IeI'm 01' 010 o1lieel'
",llose \:(leanCV he has beell cleeled to fill.
'I',) \;'-'''1' """Ollll\.
SECT. 2!>. T'ho rocorder of' cneh cOllnty ill which the oUices of
:~;"~:-"~'Jt~":;;I~:~ reconiel'
dec(ls and clerk
the eil'l:uit eOl!l't are separate, shall
;::~\';~ll':~\I;'r,~~l,:'IY kee]~ '(~ full, true alld fnitltful ace~HIIlL 01' all fees oj' every kind
wlloll' )""\ rOll"' reeolved, alld lllu.l,e a report. thereof c\·eJ'Y ynal' to tlte COHIlLy eourt;
"'hIll \,111"\10,<1'.
allcl all\the fees rcecivc(l b.v him, over :tIl(l above Lhe slim
four
1{.~.~2n,:).I:H7J
.,
1I.1I1CI1I\('<\.
thOIlS:111t\ dollars, for (~ach year
of his oflieial t01'l1l, aHer vaying out
of slIch \t~cs amI CltloluJIlonlf) slIeh arnOllllts f'or devuties and
aSf:islallt:s 1'1) his oJJice us Lho count.y (:Oll]'t may doem noees~ary,
Sh:lll 1)0 paid into the (:ounl.y treasury, to fortll a l)arl of the jury
fund of' Lite c01lnty.
Tl'I;c('1'".I.·alof
SECT. ao. lie shall have a seal of' oHice, aile! slla]l h;we power 10
orl\(,,; llis
inl,e the a(:J;.lIowle:l~,o'l1lellt or 1)],001' of' (Inuds all(l instrulIlents of
1''')\\'£1'1':-', ~c.
'
1~~S.§:I()'I',I:I17. writing, :111(1 1.0 1.a].;:o the relinqnislt)lIeJtis
flower of lIlarried
'''OIlIOIl, and eorlilY the same, 111lder his seal of ofliee, ill all cn~es
:1l1d ill the i-iHllle llWllllcr, with like c1l'ed, us d(~l'ks or cirellit eourtfi
In;,y do by law.

(~onleslcd
HI~cli()ll.

Tir-;

J

or

or

or

or

J

CIIAP'rE H 27.
oF

C 0 U N T Y SUIt V E

S;;C'flOl:

I. Surveyor electeu, when; tcnl\J'C of office.
'.2. Eleet.ion t.o Lo certific(l by clerk; YHCaney,
,how filleil.
.
:;'. Oath of olllee, hond, &e., when to uc cxc:.. ' ',. "cutr,l; conclition of the bon,\.
1. Otlicc I'ltcant., wl\pn.
~. ,Bond may I.e tal,pn IIy e10rk in v:tcation.
fL 130)\c\ hindiTn~: until ],Pjectc,l hy the com!..
7. ·Ilon<i rejected, new ono to le executed;
faihlre, oflice vacnnt.
...8.. Bond to \w reconlcc\.
D. Duty ot surveyor in: executing orders of
(:ourt..
In. ])nty, when required by an in<\i\"ic\nnl.
II. Whllt surveys shall be legal evic\rncG.
!~. W hen county surveyor is interested, how
su rye V to he made.
I::. ])uti,;s 0(', in keeping reeol'(lo, &c.
I.!. Lan,ls dividecl hy county .line~, may he
slll'\'pyeil hy survcyor of county in which
"ny part. IiI'S.
it,. Titl" in (li,'putes of lands divided hy
county liJ:(" how snr\·cycd.
In. Cl::t inlllC'n an,\ marken; to take oath, whcn.
i'. COlllJ,em" Lion of chainmen i\llu markers.

yon s .

SECTION

13. By whom provide,I.

~'I 0. ])"p"ties, how to be nppointed.

20. County court mny obtnin certified copy oj
jj"l<lnotes of public wn·eys.
21. County surveyor hnying obtained copy.
expcJ\~es, how pn i,l.
'
22. Co]>y of stich copy mnde evidence.
2:;' ])uty of ~urvcyor in wudividing It section
of land.
24. Rections into <]unrters.
25. Sections into ei~'hth8 .
2(;. ScctiOllH into sixtt'enths.
27. Blank (lutbrtcr section corners, how established.
2S. Sal110 eon tinlHH1.
20. fiuiHliyision oj' fractional scctions.
iW. 8;\lllc continued.
;n. Vecnyed or ,lcst.i'oyetl CJ.uarter sectioll
COI'J1()l'S, where estuulished.
::12. Snllle, how estahliHhcd.
:;:1. Cornol's, how pcrpetuatetl.
ilJ. Surveys Jl1lHlc and recorcloc\, not affectc,l.
35. l>oll:tlty Oil surveyor failin b to perform
dutie,.

UIlAI',27,]
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A(~t.lleNovemhereleeLioll,illtJJeynnr()igJI!eellllllll_

SlInt'yorlol",

dl'l~d and SlXty-ell.dd, UIHl (~\'eJ'V foul' ve:lJ's I.hereafter tll(, (/u'llifj<"d ,'II'<:I"d, _wlll'''_
,
J"
I
.J
" .
.,
«
"I"'IIIIIP til unit-I',
voters 01 eae I eOl1l1 Ly f:; ml,l el(:<:.t s.oJII? sllilabl(~ pcr~()n as eOlln{.y ~(,~. § ~ ,1'.1012,
I

who shall hold Ills oJl!ee for 10111' years, and unt.il Jds slle- ""","I"L
CeHSOl' is eleded, eOJlllllissiolled awl CJua1ili(~d, The presclIt. illelllllbellt.s may rClll:lin ill olliee 1111 t.i I Ihe pCl'f:;om; clecLt'd at. tlie time
aii)I'es:tid arc (lilly cOlllmissiolled :mcl qualified .
.:-lEe'!'. 2. The el(~rk or the eOllJ\ty eOllrt sltnll et~rti(:v I.he e1edioll 1':I<'dioll 10 I,..
of enlllll,y surveyor, in the SHllle lll:lllner as other cle(:Liol1s of' stale <:l'Ililh,<I h)'
. .
.-t .. rk· '-·"·II"n
o j "lleel'S, all( l I-I
G l(-) P(\\'SOI1 e Iee j~e(1 s J Ht 11 _ IJe eOlllllllSSJOIWcl
by t.he gov- I;,.\\,
lillp,i. .'
Cl'llor; <uHl in ease of a vaeaney by doath, rosig'naLioll or othurwise (1:·~:t§~:;3'·1[j1::I·
•
J II 1 f'II l '
. t )Iecoihee
_.
.,
'
lts
In
)e -I e( as 111 ease 0 f' a vaealley lit
oJ • i-illerdl.
".,Ol".~., ar.
SECT. a. Every count.y surveyor shall, wiLhin sixt.v da.ys after ():tI1,- or ollie ..
roeoiying his eOllllllission and before cnt.erin,r llJ)OIl the lillLies of b""d, 1-;,".,\\1",,',
JllS ()JIie(~ Lake Ow oath Jn~escribeJ. by the eOll~Lit,ntioll, alHl enter :,:',"I,'I';li':,~,"~I';I~:;I:
into bond to the SLate .oj' Missouri, in a sum not lei-is than O~)C thou- \;':'~\l, fl· I,,!:!.
SHIl(l 1101' more than lIve thousand dollars, to he deLennJned by c"".,1, §§ G. 'I.
tIJ() eouuLy eourt, conditioned that. he will faithfully perforlll all tll'v arl. ii
dllties of tho oiIiee of eoullty surveyor, and that, aL the expiratioJl
of his term of serviee, he, or in case of his death, his oxecutors or
administrators, will immediately deli\'er to the elerk of the eOllll/V
COllrt all t.he l'econ1s, books and papers appertailling t.o his 011iec.
Sl~C'l', 4. 1f any eOllllty surveyor fail to gi ve sudl bOlld in tho Ollie" 'milt,
till~e pre~scri!)ed in the proceding section, his oiIice sllal} be vaeant. i~~1~1"§"'P.1613.
Si';CT. D,
Suell bond may be taken by t.he clerk of t.he cOllnty no"d lIlay be tacourt in vacation'" and jf so taken ,~
shall be <tI)I>roved or reieetctr
1:<'11 It." clerk ill
tJ
VU('utlOlJ.
1»), the county eourt at the next term thereof,
It.:;. §5,».16Ll.
SI~C'l'. G. Sueh bond shall be valid until it is rcjected, and its 1'e- Billdillglllllil n'jeei,ioll shall not release the principal and seem'ities from any j('ct",!~)'
court.
'j' I.'}"
~l
.
. .
.
It.s·e G,p.1613.
iltul It.y mClllTCu Pl'CVlOllS to ltS reJectlOll.
SECT, 7, If snell hond. be rejected, tho county c01lrt shall order JlolHI rejected,
the county surveyor to enter into a new bond, within such time as -~~:"Z~(~d:o :)~;I_
they may think reasonahle not exeeedin,r
tYiTenty days'
and in cant
uro, otll,·u "1\b
•
,
default of giving such new bonel, the o1Iice slwll be vacaJlt.
IU;.:§7,»;161~.
SEC,].'. 8. If sueh bond be approved, it sha]], wit.h the approval Bowl to IJe rc·
indorsed thereon, be recordecl, at the expense of'the county sur- ~t.r~:i8, ».1514.
vayor, in the recorder's ofJice of the county,
DEU'1', D, 'I'll e COllll Ly surveyor shall execute all orders to him llull' of slIn'CYordireetcd by any court of reeord, for surveying or re-surveying any :;~~~X~~',,~::,ll~t~r
Lraet of lund, the title of w11ieh is in disput.e before such eourt, and lUI. §9,p,1514,
j'
I-'t'JOn 0-f' real1 Gsae.
t t
ulllcmJed.
n 11 01'(1ers 0 i : surveyor
t-1 Ie parGl
.
SECT, 10. The COllntv surveyor shall within ten days when I>uty. when re' '.111 }'
qll!red by an
ca1le(1 lIpOn, sm:vey allY tract 0'£ land '
or 1
to\\:n ot Iylllg
11S iH<I;,·j<lnal.
county, at the expense of the person'demandmg the same pro- It.s·e lO ,p.1514.
vided that his legal fees are first tendered, or that he and his deputies are not engaged in executing previous orders of survey.
SECT. 11.
slIney or re·survey hereafter made by any person, What ~llrvel6
. 1ere
. d (lvirlence.
~hllil be legal
except t 1wt 0 f ' t I10 county surveyor 01'' l'
lIS d epu ty, s h a 11 b e conslC
legal evidence ill any eOllrt in this state, except such surveys as are It.S.§l1,p,1514.
made by the authority of the United States or by mutual consent
of the parties.
6~1.1\.,219. 8M.JL,653. HUt.lt.,so.
16M.n. 124. Ib1<1.,273.
HlII'VCyOI',

v

•

,

o

No

17

,vI.

It., 459.

18JL)t., 590.

21 M. It., 293.

24 M. It;,

113.

SECT. 12, vVhen it shal] appear that the county surveyor IS lU- When county.
terestecl in any tract of land the:Litle of which is in dispute before ~~l;:'s(l!e~f, tso.;.nthe court, the eOll1'L shall diI'e~t~he sun~ey ,or re-survey to be made ;:.~~~: 10 be
by some capable persoll, who IS In no Wlse mterested, who shall be It.S.§12,p.1514,
auUlOrized to administer oaths in tho same manner as the county
survoyor is direct.ed to do, and shall re~urn .suc~ surveJ:' or re-survey,
on oath or aiIirmatioll' and shall reCelve for tns serVIces the same
fees that the eoullty s~rveyor would do for simjlar s.ervices,
.
SEC'!'. 13. The surveyor of each county shall: FIrst, keep a faIr Duties ot, in
and eorrect record of all surveys made by-himself or his deputies, keepmg records,

·j

IG4
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rOil ,\ 1', 27,

in it l)()ol\ t.o he hy him proclll'od ()]' Illal, purpose, Hnd ~;Jlall giro a
rldl nnd ('oillpleto (lcsGripLioll of' tile COl'llel'S eslahlished by hilll 01'
lLis dcpIILief:!; second, ill surveying town lois, he sh:1!1 give tlw distHIl(.:es to the ]Joints or lines from wltieh he esLablislled Lhe lilies of'
tho lots, and Pol'potuat.e the sarne by IIIcasuring the dist.Hne(~s to
hOllsm; standing in the inllnecliato vieinity, or by prolonging tllo
linos to the eurl>stone, atHl cut noLeltes thereon; thi]'(l, Illllllher his
sllrvcys progrossively; fourth, he shalillote on eaeh piaL and on tho
field noLes (!Ie magnetie variation whicll the lines of LIle smvey
were rUIl; fifth, delivcr :t eopy
any survey t.o any person r()(}llirjn~ tho same, on paYlllont of1.he fees allow~tl hy law,
LUIl<lH'<iivi<in<lhy
OEC'J', l~·. In casc any person own 01' elallll land wherc tllO sallIe
;;~"~;I);~~;';~i";:~ are divide<lby a county lille, the person oWlling or claiming sllch
,urvoyor of.
lands itll(l wishiu <r to have the sallie surveyo<! JIlay apply to the
I'ount.y lTl which
'
.
b
. ,
' . " . '.
'"IY pllrl lies.
surveyor of any county Hl which allY part of sueh landIS sltllate;
Il.S.§I1,J).lCilG. :tIllI, 011 sllell application being made, t.he surveyor is uuthorizc<l
and l'eqlIired to mal,e such sll1:.vey, w!lith shall be as vali<l as
thongh sneh lands were situate cntirely in ono county,
Title in <lisp"!o
OI~(~'I'. J5, ,Vhcll landR, the title of wiLi(:h is ill dispute bofore any
;:~I~::~:~,t~l\;:::::I,1 courl., sltall be (Iivi(\e<l by a eonnty line, the eotlrt making :tn order
ho~ ,,,r V O)"I:'1. o1.'.SUl'VCY may direeL R1Ieh order to the sllrYeyor of allY eOllllt.y in
It.S.§IIi,I'.l;)lG.
J' J ,.
. t f'
I 1 l ' 't I
,.
W IlC 1 allY par' 0 Rnc 1 am S IS Rlua ~e.
C!hailllllCIl nil II
SECT. JG, Each chaimnan and marker employed by tho county
~~nl~:"'~~h:,~,tako surveyor or Ids dClmty Rllall, before he COllllllences the duty asIt.S.'§ Hi,p.IGIli. signed him, take all oath or afIirm ati Oll fai t,h/'ully and imparLi ally
·to (~xecute the duties or chainman 01' marker (as the case may be),
whidl oath or alTirmation the county surveyor or his cleputy is uuthoJ'iJ';cd :l1ld re(IlIired to administer,
Tlleir COlOpOllsaSI';(;T. :17. Each ehainman and marker Hhall he allowed two clol~t'~~:§\l7.P.tGI5, Inrs for each day he is actnally eInploy.ed, whieh shall be paid by
"'lCnded.
the party at whose reqnest the Rurvey lR tnade.
By wiJOJll Ilro"iSECT. IS. The eltailllllen anel markers may be provided by tho
del\.
I reqllcsllllg
.
I,Ie
I survey, I.f' apllrovec1 1)y,I I Ie surveyor,
I('S. §IS,p.1515. par'.Y
nepllli"s, }",w
SECT. If). .Dep1lties may be appointed by any surveyor, who, beto he §19,1'.1515.
"PPIJlll!."I. f'01'0 tl lOy
. proeee (1 t() d'Ise·l lall::>
'O'e i'hel'
t"l~
I('S.
'
I. (11 It',s
Ie",S]I'11l
c·
c.• ~e an oa tl
. I we II ,
.
truly and faithfully to diseharge the duties of' deputy surveyors.
County courl
SECT. 20, The several eounty courts in this state are hereby au"."~Y ohl"in
thorized, jn all cases 'wherehl they shall consider it to be tho
I.hell copy or
• t
t () f' I,1lOll'
' COHn t',leS, t 0 Ou
l·t:
Igonera
l
lieldno!e, "r
meres
'aln j'rOlTl t
; Ie surveyor
~~~~~§2;,t;;.\~~~: of the U nHed States, at St, Louis, or from the register of :lny
Inn(1 ofliec in the land clistrict in which Ruch courts are held, a
certified copy of' so much of the field notes of all surveys lying
within their counties, respectively, which have been, and may be,
made by the United States, as relates to the description of the
towllship, Rection, fractional section, quarter section and legal 811 bdivisional com erR, the variation of t.he needle at which tho east
anel. \yest bOllndaries of townshjp or rango lines were run, the
length of the north and south, as well as east and west seeLional
lines.; also, t.he faJlings of' all east and west township and sectional
lines;, the same to he med in the office of the county surveyor of
theil"coUll ties, reRpeetively,
Conncy"nrV('YD<
SECT:'· 21. In all cases where the county SUl'veyor shall have, at
:'::I~~I::;"~'I\'~:~~~~I; his OW!L expcn.se, ohtained a certified eopy, as proyic1ed for in the
1I01Y paid.
preccdmg sectIOn, the county court mny make a reasonable allown.~.§21,\l.1516. ~lllee to said surveyor for said copy, whleh shall thcreafter become
the property oflhe county, and be filed as provided jn the next
preeeding sect jon ; provided, lwwever, that no county surveyor
thus furnished \.vith the field notes shall, when calle'd upon to
exceute any survey, make any additional charge therefor,
Copy of snch.
SECT, 22,
In all cases where such copies are filed, a copy of
copy
made eVl- SIlC I 1 COPleS,
.
f' d b J;", th e coun t,y surveyor, s I1a11 b e eVl'd ence III
'
dence..
cer t'lIe
ILS,§13,p,lGI4,
Illlll'lIdl'll.

or

C("'-

\

elL\!'.27.]
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all <;,IS(\S where t.he salllo
pr()(~eed i Ilg'S.
:SECT. ~;l.
.In subdivi(lillg

is drawn

ill

qtw:-;t,ioll

III

allY judicial

It.S.§22,I'.trilG,

a see(ioll of lall(l ill halves, iL shall he Dill,\' or ""r1'P,\'t.he duLy
county sllneyors to eOIllIlWl1(',n at. t,he poillt,
OliO of' j',~; 1~';~:~;~I(::;I~I,~
the quarter soetioll comers requirod, alld 1'1111 a randolll I ioe t.Il(,]]('(' lalld.
- tl
t'
j'I1
't
t
. t
.
It.S.§23p.1G16.
]J1 ,Ie (lreC ,1011 0
~ W 0PPOSl;O comor, ,0 a !lOIn, at; rig It. <I"gles
'
therefrom, note Ute f,lllings, and then coned hy l'ullnill!!; a i'r11O
lille ['rom corner to eOl'lwr.
ol<:e'l'. ~+. 111 subdividillg a seetion of' lal)(1 illto (pmrt.ers, it shall ""din", illl ..
be required t.o cOtnlllOllce at allY olle of' the requisite (JlllLrtcr ;~:~'.1§~,j':1'.1516.
soet,ioll COntOI'S, aIlll run t.honce ill tIle direction of' the opposit.e
comer, Hlld, at forty chains, set a temporary post; then cOlltillue
the linc to said oppositc corner, or to a point at right ungles thore-

or

1"

or
I

,. • . ,

frolll, 110t.e t.he faIlings and length of the line; thell lH'OGl'od t.o run
a random line through the section to be quartered, in a, trallfwerse
direction from the first line run, and in the sallle lll<llllWr as there
direeLed; then, from the temporary post set at forty chaim; 011 the
random lines, proceed to find the point of intersect.ion 01' the true
lines, by making the necessary oH~sets therei'rolll, which poillt of
intersection shall he estahlished as the true and 10g'al center
corner of the section; then correct, by running trlle lines from the
center to the quarter section corners, or vice versa, as best suits
the convenience of the surveyor,
SECT, 25.
In subdividing a section of lanel into eighths, it shall I'peiions illll>
h? requir.ed: First, to proc.eed (,0 f~nel th,e c~llter of the. sectio!\ as ~'~~~'.I§~~,p.l(il7'
du'eeted III the last precedmg' secbon of t]llS chapter; lJl ad(ht.lOn
to which, it shall be required, in running the random line across
the end of the eighth subdivision to he surveyed, to set a temporary post at twenty chains from the quarter section corner; then,
ii.·om said temI>orary post set at twenty chains, proceed to find the
medium point on the lines hetween th'e center and the quarter section corners, which point shall be the true and legal inside corner
to the eighth subdivision to be surveyed; second, run a random
line between the section and quarter section corners across the
end of the eighth subdivision to be surveyed; at twenty chains set
a temporary post; then continue the random line to the corner,
note the falling therefrom and the length of the line; then, 11'0111
the temporary post at. t.wenty chains, proceed to 1in(1 the medium
point on the line between the section and the quarter section
corners, which point shall be the true and legal corner; then
proceed to run true lines from corner to corner, around the eighth
subdivision to be surveyed.
SECT. 26.
In subdividing a section of land into sixteenths, it ScctiOIlH intu
' tl Ie cen t er corner 0'f' I}
Blxtecllth>.
. d : l~'
S1laII b e reqUIre
1]rs"t ~t 0 ascer taln
~ Ie lLS.§26,p.1517.
section, as directed in the twenty-fourth section of this clwpter;
second, to find the medium points on the lines between corners Oil
the four sides of the quarter section to be quartered; third, ji.·om
said medium points, rUIl random lines through the quarter section
each way, and then proceed, in the manner pointed out in section
twenty-four, to subdivide a section into quarters,
SECT, 27. The blank quarter section corners on the west side of Blank qunrter
t'
1 sec t".lOns SIX, seven, el~
. hteen\ nIne
' teen, tl
. t
. t'y- h.owestablished.
scetlOn corncrs,
. 111'
',y I
an(t"IIll'
f 'raClOna
one, are reqmred to be establIshed tne same (~lst.ance north or h.S.§27,P.1517.
south of the quarter section corners, to sectIOns onc, twelve,
..'
thirteen, twenty-four, twenty-five and thirty-six, as the corresponding fract.ional section corners south thereof are north or south of
the section corners above named.
SECT. 28, The blank quarter section corners on the north side of Same con[inllPl',
fi.·actional sections one, two, three, four, five and six, are required It.S.§28,p,161t'.
to be established the same distance (after taking into consideration the length of the south boundaries thereof, as established by
the deputy United States surveyor,) east or west of the quarter·
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[ellAI'.

27.

sedioll COI'IH'rs, to sectiolls thirty-Olll" thirty-Cwo, thirty-UIJ'oc,
thirty-Com, LhirLy-fivo alld t,llirty-six, ,IS tll(~ <:()rJ"(~spolldillg' fractional scction corners e:Lst Ulnreol' are cast or west. of' the ~:;;cdi()n
eornen; ahove !lalllel!.
>-llhdi\'iH;OIl of
SHeT. 2!). In slIbdividing a sodion n1ad(~ I'raetiollal byelaillls,
:,nc:tioJlIlI ",r- grants, llavigahln waL(~r (~()'lrSOS, l:dws, illlJ){~llcLr:tld() i'iWalllj)S or
It~~§2!1'i'.1r,l!l. state linos,it. shull be requiJ'(\d to n.lIl parallcl Co the oai'iL amI south
boulldarios tlwreo(', exeepting ''v"holl t.horn exist opposite q lIarier
soetioll eornC1S, wliell it sltall bo requircd t.o run nlildolll lines, HIHi
eorrect. by rtIl1lling (I'll() liIlOf', jll the Innllll(\]' Ileretof()re direeted;
]))'ov£derl, /UI'IIJ(J'I'CI', whcn Ulure are 110 cast and south bOlllHlaries,
it shall be legal to rllll parallel to (,110 north and west UOUI\(!al'ies
thereof.
SIllllccnntin,wcl
SECT. :10. 111 sllh(li\'ieling fractional seet.iollf', it. shall be requjred
ILS.§3U,p.151". t.o divide UIO cxecsf' or deficiency jn ]engLh of lines, over or llIH]er
tho original length of' the lines so surveycel by the deputy U lliLed
SLaLes survoyor, ill dll(~ proportion among Lhe several slll>eliviHionH.
D""ll'o),,,,I'IlInl'SECT. ill. JII es(.al>lishin l r decayed or destro)'od quarter sect jon
:,~..';.s~"'~il'II:.'ro"O'- corners, it shall be ]'eqllin~l to aseertain the lilediulIl point; on tho
;~'t~I'§~~liedi"18 lille beLween the (,wo adjacent seetioll corllers, an<l reeshtblish
... ,p." .. stIeh deeayod or destroyed corners at said me(ljum point.
~n'"n, ltowesluSEC'I'. H2. III establishing decayeel or destroye(1 Hectioll corners,
\~:~~§~i'P.1518. it shall be leg-al: First, to ri!estahlish such decayed or destroyed
comers nt the point or intorsoc;(,ion of Lhe originallllarked section
lilies; if sniel poillt. cannot be satisfactorily obtained by t.his modo,
it. shall he legal, sceolld, to commence at any two soction corners
ill trallsyorse C\iroetiolls from t.ho cornor sought, and rUIl random
lilies ill tJle direction thereof to the quarter section corners; note
the falling t.herefrom; then, adjusting tlle compass to the true
tOllrsn of' saiel Jines, respectively, continue the true course of said
lines, and esLahlish the corner sought at the poillt of intersection
thereof; t1tircl, when several adjacent eornors arc decayed, it shall
be logal io eOllllllence at allY two of the nearest township, section
or quarter seeLion comers, to the corner songht, and in transverse
directions therefrolll, anei run ill the direction thoreoi~ 011 the
general course of lines in the township in which the survey is to
be made, Ulltil the lines intersect (always, however, taking into
consideration the faIlings of the east and west lines), which point
of intersection shall be the legal corner.
Cornnrs. how
SECT. aa.
For the purpose of perpetuating corners, every surl~e~'.1~~~~~."5:9, veyor shall be required to establish his corners by taking bearing
. trees, and noting particularly the kind, diameter, course and dis/ tance; and when there are no trees within a reasonable distance,
the surveyor shall J)erpetuate his corner by erecting mounds; and,
when practicable, he shall require the person having the survey
made to fllrnish sui Cable stones, and at each and every corner
made and established a stone shall be permanently placed in t.he
gro}lnd, and ill snch cases it shall not be necessary to erect
mounds.
"
Sur'v<,ys mart(!
SECT. 3·t 'l'hil'> chapter shall, in no wise, 1)0 construed either to
nllII f('COrdCf!,
affect.the legality of surveys heretofore legally made and recorded,
IIut alToctl'd.
It. S. §3·j, p. 1519, or to· prevent surveyors from taking ad vantage of any cornerl'>
previously legally established.
.
Penally on SlIrSECT. 35. Any county surveyor who shall fail to perform the
vnyol' fuilin"
1 t'lOS reqUlre
. d 0 f l'11m
. 'b y'tl'us c. 1lap,er,
t
perform
(Ittl~.s.to (11
S }lit II b e t'lI1e(l'1n a stun not
H.S.§:J5,p.1519. exceeding ninety dollars to be recovered by civil action at the
'1, 0 i' ,1e
jJ II1Jure
.. d party. '
,
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COUNTIES-COuNTY SURVEYORS.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Missouri,.
as follows:
SECTION 1. The county courts of the several counties in this State
are hereby empowered to levy an annual tax on all property made
taxable under the laws o~ thIS ~t~te for the purpose of paying any
valid floating indebtedness e~lstmg at the date of the adoption
of the Constitution of 1875, 'whlch tax: shall be extended, collected
and accounted for as is noW provided by law for the extension, col·
lection and settlem~n t of the county revenue: Provided, That in no
case shall the annual levy exceed one per centum of such taxable'
property. Oounty warran ts, script, and other evidences"of such valid
indebtedness. are hereby made receivable in payment of such tax.
SEC. 2. All acts and parts of ac ts inconsistent with this act are
hereby repealed.
'
SEC. 3. There being several counties in this State whose revenue·
is insufficient to pay oft" their valid floating indebtedness, and also
meet their current expenses, creates an emergency that demands the
immediate enforcement of this act; therefore, this act shall take effect
and be in force from' and after its passage.
Approved April 28, 1877.

COUNTY SURVEYORS: ELECTroN

OF.

,

AN ACT to amend section two of chapter twenty·seven of the General Statutes of;'
Missouri, entitled "Of county surveyors."
SECTION

1.

Vacancy filled by county court.

I

SECTIO~

2. Emergency clause.

B eit enacted by tlw General Assembly of the State of 'Missouri,
follows:

a8

SECTION 1. That section two of chapter twenty·seven of the Gen~
eral Statutes of Missouri, be and the same is hereby amended so as to
read as follows: Section 2. rrhe clerk of the county court shall certify t~e ele~tion of county surveyors in the same manner as other·
electl<?n~ of State and county officers, and the person elected shall be
,col?nllss~onec1 by the Governor; and in case-of any vacancy by de. atb ,.
reSIgnatIOn or otherwise, it shall be filled by the county, court ..
- SE~. 2. There being now a vacancy in the office of county sur·
veyor In at least one county in the State (Pulaski), this is deemed an
emergency; therefore, this act shall take effect and 'be in force froml
and after its passage.
Approved March 24, 1877.
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PRI~FACE.

This volll!lle contnins all tho gcncrall'lws now in force not included in volumes 1 and, ~
Wa:;ner's SUILU te~, except tho acts of 1877 rol'lting to Lhe classification of cities. 'I'heEe:,
WOI'O omitted by the publisher for the reason that they nre not like ly to become of general
portance befor'e tho State publishes or authori7.c~ a rovision of the Stn,tutes.
'I'he text of tIle Session AcL8 of 1873, 1874 and 1875, and the printed bills of 1877 8ent de
from Jclt'C)'1'OIl City, arc faithfully reproduced in this volume.
The practice of tho legislature of repealing" inconsistent acts," without specifying, make
impoRBible in some cases fol' the editor to determine with eertllinty wllat particular nets 01' p:
of aets are rcpenled. In all cases where there is any doubt on the subject, notos nre
pended, (lireeting the readot' to the page of the Session Acts where the law may be foulld:
that he 11111,V examinc tho act :lIlll determine for himself.
The following snggclltions are offered to aid the reader ill understanding the alTangemell I
1st, 'ElIch ,,"ct.is pla.ced under the same chapter and section numbers that it would have ),
placed Ullder if.i.tht\d been printcd in Wagner's Statutes.
~nd. Fhch':;~t i8 al'fanged ill the ch'lpler uesignated by tho legislature j and where an
dOllS not,pul'POl't'to be.lI.u amendment ofa chaptet· of the General Stlltutes or of 'Vngncl"s S
ute", it is. placed in the ehaptet: to which it, most properly belongs, new chap tel'S being ill
dtleed in alphabetical order where the act relates to a new subject.
:ll'd. It of ton h:ippeus that an act purports to amend a chapter of the General Statut.e;adding now sections to be numbered in numerical order following the last section in the ch'l!
amended,l'eg:trdleRs of the fact that the chapter referred to has, ill the l.neantime, beo!1
lal'ged by additional sections published in Wagner's Statutes j and on this accollnt it has b
impossible insomo instances, to retain the section number designated by the legislature.
4th. The scctions are numbered liS they would have been if they had been pulJlished in a l'
sioll of' Vvagner's Stu'tutes, 80 that any given sectioll in Waguer's Statutes is supersc
hy a secti~!1 havillg a c01'l'esponding number in this volume. Sections which do not!
pOl·t to amend 'certain specified sections of Wagner's Statutes, but which nrc properl
continulltion of aTiy"given chapter, are numbered in numerical order following the highest II
bel' ill the chnptel' of.Wiigilcl"S Statutes of 1872.
5th. The 'wonla ,i',this'chapter" or "said chap tel'," found in any section, refer to the chllJ
in which the section is placed.
!'iLh. The IVoi'ds "this act". usually refer to the particular act nnd not to the whole cha)
to which the act is appended ; and where the reference is to a particular section of "this a
the, section will be found by refcl'I'ing to the section numbers in parenthesis at the head of
seetiot;.'
.
. .,
.
",
7th, THe date of ti~~ flpproval of the act is placed in parenthesis at the head of the first.
tion of the act.
8th. Where it is not otherwise pro'dded, tho laws of 1877, published in this volume, takl
fect within the time provided by the constitution.
WM. G, Mn:
S1', LOUIS, June, 1877

\
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CHAPl'EIl 133.-S U It VEYO RS-CO UNl'Y.
S.:CTION,

2, Election; vacancy,
2a. 'rakes effect irnmcdiMely.
3. Oath of o!lbc and bond of county surveyor.

SECTION.
I :~. Duties

of eoullty surveyor.

13a. Repeal.

4.6.

l'lllts to be dl'alYn to a Bcale, when.

§ 2. Election, bow certified; filling vacancy. (L. 1877,
§ 1. Apr. March 24.)
.
The clerk of the cOllnty COUl't shaH certify the election of county surveyor in the same mallner as (ltllcl' elections of State and connt.y officers,
and the person elected shall be commissioned by the govemol'; alld in
case of a vacancy by deatlJ, resignation 01' otherwise, it shall be filled by
the county conrt.

§ 2a. Takes elrcct imlnediately. (Ibid, § 2.)
There being now a vacallCY ill the office of conllty surveyor in at least
one county in the State (Pulaski), this is deemed an emergency ; therefore this act shall take effect and be in fOl'ce from and after its passage.
§ 3. Oath and bond. (1. 1873, p. 28, § 1.)
Every county surveyor shall, within sixty days aftel' receiving his commissioll: and before entering IIpon the dnties of his office, take the oath
prescribed by the constitution, and ellter into bond to the State of MissOlll'i, in a snm not less th,lIl one thousalld nor more than five thousand
dollars, to be determined by the county conrt, conditioned thai he will
f;tithfully perform all the duties of the office of connty surveyol', and that,
at the expiration of his term of office, he, or in case of his death, his execntors or administl'atol's, will immediately delivei' to the recorder of
deeds of' the county, all the records, books and papers appertaining to his
office; and, it is herehy made the duty of th~ cledrof the connty coill't to
deliver to the recorder of deeds of their respective counties, all the books,
plats and copies of surveys of any COllllty sllrveyor, or which may be on
file in their respeative offices: and take the recorder's receipt for the same.

§ 13. Duties of surveyor. (ibid, § 2.)

.

"

The COUIlty surveyor of every COUllty (except couuties having over one
hUlldred thousand inhabitants) shallFi1'st-Keep a fair alld COl'red record of ,all surveys made by himself
and his deputies, ill a well-bonnd book, with a convenient index, to be
by him procured, at the expense of the t!ounty, for that plll'pose, which
books shall be thc property of the county, and 'shall be known as the
" record of surveys;" and every such surveyor sh.all record in such b~ok
a fllll and complete description of all comel's established by him 01' his
deputies; alld when any sitch books shn.ll be completely filled, the same,
together with all indexes belonging thereto, shall be delivel'ed to the I'ecordet' of deeds of the counry, and shall be, by sn-ch recorder, deposited
and preserved among the records of con veyances
such county.

of

, ~, f .'

:. ~~'.

..

.

,

Ch. 13:1, §§ 13a, 4:6.
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Surveyors, county.

Second-In surveying town lots, he shall give the distances to the
points 01' lines from which 'he established the lines of the lots, and perpetnate the same by measuring the distances to honses stallding in the
immediate vicinity, or by prolonging the lines to the cnrb-stones, and
cnt notches therein.
T1dl:d-N umber his surveys progressively.
Fow·th-He shall note on each plat, and on the field-notes, the magnetic variation which the lines of the survey were run.
, Fifth-Deliver a copy of any sun'ey to allY person requiring the same,
on payment of the fees allowed by law, so long as said records shall remain
in his possession; and after said records shall have been deposited
in the office of the recorder of conveyallces, the said recorder shall,
on the request of anyone, and Oil payment of' his fees for snch
service, deliver to snch person a duly certified copy of snch records,
under the seal of' his ofIice, which shall be accepted as evidellce to aU inteu ts an9. purposes as the origil-l!Lls themsel ves.

§ l3a. Repeal. (Ibid, § 3.)

':~~A.u:~cts,ai~d part.s.of acts incollsistent with tllis.act are hereby repealed.
,'.;:§,~6; Plat~ to be. recorded, how drawn. (L.1875, p. 99,'§ 1.)
, 'K;"el"Y')pla;t: l..H~rea,ftel·:,cO,1I8tr.ucted, which is authorized .or .requir(3ci ,by; ,
law to be recorded, or inte.nd~d to form part, of allY proce,ediIlgs> fqtj tl;l:~.A
partitiotl of i'eal estate; shall be drawn .to a scale <,the.sca~e: to,.b<;l,nO,te,d;:;
thereot!), and shall set forth on i tsface, what block, .secti,oll;·U, S:' Sl1l'vey,
01' part thereof, it purports to represent; it shall be corrected in such
mallnel' as to show the relative position of snch bnd to the remainder of
the block, qnarter sectio'n, section or a U. S. survey as the cllse may be.
If said land be intersected by a quarter sectioll, section, 01' U. S. sill'\'ey
lilie, said line shall be illdieated on said plat and distillgnished hy suitable w~rds and figures: P')'ovided, l~owever, that the prov isioIlS of this
aet shall, not apply to the copy of allY plat already of l'ecol'd~ or to any
plat issued by authority of the Uuited States or by the State of Missouri.
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CHAPTER 158.
OF COllN'!'Y S(lI{VI';YOHB.
SW'TION

Sl(C'J'lON

7:17'.l.
7:17:L
7;;;'1.

7:;7;"),
7:l/1i.
7:H7.
'7:17H.

nm.

7::$0.
'l:l~l.
7a~2.

7:10:).
7.~8'L

7:)~r;.

Hurvl'yel' 10 he de'ltlld, whell-term of o !lien .
1';llmLioll, how eertilh,d.
Oath "I' olli<:e 1\11<1 hOll,l.
)l'UUUI'C 1.0 giv(~ hond, ollim~ to lweoHwv:\,ca,nt.
BOlld, lJ.v Wll'>l1I t:t1wlI-h.v wll<>trl :LPIIl·ov",!.
BOlld!." he vali<lunl.il n·jl"'Lcd.
II' hond l'dcllle,l, neW Ollll lo IJ" ~ivcn-i!' 1I0t
givell, ofliee vaeanL.
HOll,Ilo \'" 1'l",,"·,lll'l.
Slll'veyol' Lo ex,l(,llLe or.l"I·~ of IIle (\Olll't.
11111y to IlHLke AlIl'VlOY wh'''1 rnqlliwd.
\VtUl.t surVt~y shall he leg:1l ('vid(,IHH~.

'Vllen surveyor il1slrueLc<l, survey, how
Hlllcle.
Sllrvnyor 1,0 keep:L 1·ceor'l.
Luntls, divi.\cd hy C01lllty Iinc~, hy whom

HUI'Vt'y',,1.

738n. Court. may orekr lal1,l in llispu\.c Burveyml,
7387.
7:J88.
7:lR!J.
7!lVO.

~

.:

wilell alld hy whom.
Ch:lifllnl'", de , tu t:tl;c oatlt-surveyor, etc.,
may I\tlrninistcr oar,h.
COlnl"HIHatioll of eh,d IlIntHl, cleo
Chainmen, etc" !lIay he I'l'Ovid"d, \Iy whom.
Survevor UHLY al'l'OlllL deputy-deputy to Lake
olltll.

7:;!ll.
7:~!J2.
7;~~):L

7::!11.

7::!I:i.
7::!lIl.
7::~17.

7:mtL

7:.l!ln.
7,toO.

7,IM.
(,WZ.

7<10:).
741H.
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~
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• . "e~lioll ("If
Wilen Huhrlividl"l into 'I"arl.el"H.
WIWIlI;Il\Hlivide,l illlo 1';;(11111,.
"'\11'11 HlllJdidd"d illio SiXW",,('hs
JH:t~lk quaL'l,er 8oeLioll eOI'IIt.!J'H, 'hf,,-\!
It.h!.,,!.
('1'!l4b.
1,'1. ~)II 1.lOrth sille or ('!':w,Lional (""·IH'r.
SUh11t VISIOIl o[ BClll101I m,u\e' 1',"'" t i l
elaims, ell"
' . ' . ""11
b,.
1"r"eLiollnl H"": iOlls eo II ti ll11e1!
Destroyed 'Illarlcr Hl'CtiOll .,on;"!'",, I. '-> ....v (' t '
Ilsl,,'I.I.
.f< 1\,)DecaycII or ,leslroyed seetinn eorn"),H h
cRlllUlishc(l.
.
•
ow
Cornm'd, how perpetualel1.

"""n.

1,10:;.

CltapWI',

740B.

I'tm:dty for failure or surveyor
duties.

(.0

hI! eOIlHLI'lIcd, how.

to

perfOrtll

SIW. 7372.
Surveyor to be elected, w/u3n·--te1'm of ollice.-AL til e N 0vember election, in tho year eighteen huuul'cd and sixty-eight, and c..:very
four years there arter, the qualified voters of each county t;hall elee L 1':>0 me
suitalJle person as county t;!1rveyol', who'shall holclllis oiIice for fOil r years,
and until hit; successor is electeu, commissioned and qualified. Tho IHe8'
ent incumbents may remain ill ofTice until the persons elected at tile ti Ino
aforesaid are duly conllnissioned and qualified. (G. S. 1U3, S1.)
Sl~C. 7373. Election, how ce1'tified.-The clerk of' the COllllty co II rt. 811 a) I
certify the election of county surveyors in the. same manner as other cloc·
; tions of state and county ofIicers, alld the person elected shall be eornnds·
sioneo. by the governor. (l,aws 1877, p. 201, ~ 1.)
. SEC; 7374. Oath of office and band.-Every county surveyor s) 11111,
within sixty days after receiving his commission, and before entol'i I l g 11 pon
the' duties of his ofIice, take the oath prescribeo. by the constitution, and
enter into bond to the state of Missouri, in a sum not less.than one til () U SIl nd
nor more than five thousand dollars, to be determillco. by the COUll Ly (:'.0 1I rt,
conditioned that he will faithfully perform all the duties of the 0 (II eo .of
county surveyor, aUll that, at the expiration of his term of o1ficc, 11 e, n.r ) n
case of his death, his executors or administrators, will immediate].Y del J vcr
rtl
to tho recorder of deeds of the county, all the records, books and papC
appertaining to his ofliec; and it is hereby made .the duty of the e.1 or k . of
the county court to deliver to the recorder of <leeds of their rcspec II v(\
cOllnties, itll the books, plats and copies of surveys of any county sn r '.'0,\'0;,
or which may IJc OIl file in their rospective oHices, and take tho recordor II
receipt for the same. (Laws 1873, p. 28, § 1.)
. tow
. ,.,<),-~ 1"Z
' b d .n:'
l
t
If an v (' () 11 n·
S Ea. l,u.I;). :a~ U1'e to {J~ve . on ,o/~bce to ~ec0r.f&e va,can .- . . ,' . ~ ',,. secsurveyor hul to gIve such Lond III UIO tllne prescnbed 1Jl the pIeced lllM .
tiOll, his ofJiee shall Le vacant. (G. S. 163, ~ 4:.)
. d )lInY
SEC. 7376. Bond O;t{ wlwm taken-oy w~wm apP1'p1Jcd.- Sue !l, l~O 11 ',l1l«~n,
he taken by the clerk of the c'Ounty court III vacatIon; and, If so. ;creof,
shall be approved or rejected by the county court at the next term tJ
(G.S~lG3,~5.)
1
··llid .
. S~c., 737.7: Boml, toJ>e va~id ~tntiZ rqjected.-S uch bond s11,:.111,. )~'~l' 'and.
yntIl !t; IS l:e.Jected, aI~d ~(;~ .re,l~ctlOn shaH n?t relea~e the. Pl~ll(,l p, (G. S.
securItIes from any hablllt18s Incurred prevlOus to lts reJ0ctIOll.
IG3, § 6J,

r
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SEC. 73.7S.
If' bond 1'(!i~at8d, new one to be .qj,ven-if not ,given, ofli(:e
vac(oLt.-ll sllch bOlld be reJected, tlw (~()llnly court shall order 010 county

\
I

l
1

surveyor to entor into It IlPW bond, within ::;ueh time as thev may think
reasonable, not exceeding twellty days; alld ill default of givillg slICh new
bond, the ofJieo shall be yacnnt. (0. S. 1G3, § 7.)
,. DEC. 7079. Bo~~d to be ?'ec01yZed.-If such bond be approved, it, shall,
wIth the approval JI1dor~ed thereoll, be recorded, at, the expellse of the
county surveyor, in the recorder's o1Iice of the cOllllLy. (G. S. 1();3 § 8.)
(.,
',
S tW. "'·'co
100.
uU?"IJeyol'
to .exeG~( t e 01'd eJ'S 0 f crrurt.-'I'J.le count.y surveyor
shall executo all orders to lllm dlJ'eeLed by any eoul't 01 record for surveying or reslll'veying allY tract of land, the title of which is in di~put:e bef01'0
snch court, and all orders of survey for the partition of real estate. (G. S.
IGo, ~ 9.)
•
SEC. 7381. I?a~.IJ to make SUl've.?f U'1~en requ£J'ed, etc.-The county
surveyor shall, wltlun ten days, when called upon, survey any tract of land
or tow!1lot.lyin~ in his conn.ty, at thp; expense. of the person demanding
the same, proVIded that lllS legal iees ar~ iJl'st tendered, or that lIe
and his deputies are not. engaged in executing llreviolls orders of survey.
(G. S. 1GB, § 10.)
SEC. 1);82.
lVltat survey 81wll be le.qaZ e1:idcnce.-N 0 surveyor resurvey,
hereafter made by allY perSOll, except that of the county surveyor or his
deput.y, shall be considered legal evidence in ally court in this state, except
snuh surveys as are made by the authority of the United States 01' by mutual consent of the parties. (G. S. 163, § 11-(£.) .
SEC. 7383.
WAen s1.1/rveyo/, interested, S1//1'vey, how made.-vVhen it
shall appear that the county surveyor is interest.ed in allY tract of land t.he
title of' which is ill dispute before the cOllrt, the court shall direct the survey or resurvey to be made by some capaule person, who is ill110wise interested. who shall be authorized to administC'r oaths in t.he same manner
as the county surveyor is directed to do, and shall retl1rn such surveyor
resurvey, on oath or afIirmation ; and shall receive for his services the same
fees that the county surveyor would. do for similar service. (G. S.163,

§ 12.).

.

7384. Sur1Jeyor to keep a record.-~he county surveyor of overy
county, except counties having over one hundred thousand inhauitants,
shall: First, keep a fair and conect record of aJl surveys made b J' bimself and his deputies, in a well boun.d book, with a conyenient index; t.o be
by him procured, at the expense of the count.y, for that purpose, which books
shaH be the property of the county, and shall ue Imown as the" record
of surveys;" and every such surycyor shall record in such book il full and
complete description of all corners established by him or his deputies; and
when any such books shall be completely filled, the same, together with all
indexes belollgin~ thereto, shall be delivered to the recorder of deeds of
the county, and s'11a11 be by such recorder deposited and preserved among
the records of con veyances of such county; second, in surveying town lots,
he shall give the distances to the points or lines from which he established
the lines pf the lots, and perpetuate the same by measuring the distances
to houses standing in the immediate vicinity, or by prolonging the lines to
the curbstones, and cut notches therein; third, number his suryeys pro.r,ressively; fourth, he shall note on each plat, and on the field notes, the
. magnetic variation which the hnes of the survey wero run; fifth, deliver a
copy of any survey to any person requiring the same, on payment of the
fees allowed by law, so long as said records shall remain in his possession;
and after said records shall have been deposited in tho office of the recorder
of conveyances, the said recorder shall, on the request of anyone, and on
SEC.

(a) Surwys are merely cvitlcnce of locution; they decide llothing as to the validity or superiority of
its title. Sf) Mo. 53G. A survey, when examined and sanctioned as contemplated by law, is conclusive
tlpon the go.emment, upon all persous who claim under title subsequent to the'sun'oy. a,nd upon mere
intrUders anu strangers without title. 15 Mo. 80.
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t? such, per~on ~ duly certified
copy.of such reco~ds, under the seal of IllS oihc~~ .,.... llich, shall be accepted
as eVHtence. to allllltcnts ,mel pnrposes as the ong1l1als tncmsel Yes. (Laws
1873. p. 28. ~ 2.)
SEC. 7335. L((,nd~ diuidcd 0.'1 county lines. ~'Y w~o:n slli'llcl/ed.-In case
any person OWI~ or chum. h'~lCls where the same are .dn:1J.ec1l;~. a county line
the person O'YIllllg or clallmng such lclnds~ and wl:':!lln; to 11a,"e the sam~
surveyed,lllay'apply to the surveyor of an.'" county in ,yilich nlly parL of such
land is situate; and, on such application hein; l1l~lde. the :::lll'ye~'cr is anthor ..
ized and required to l11Clke snch sune;r, ,,"hic:h shall be as ,",did as thOlWh
such lands were situate entirely in one connt.'... (G. S. 1G±: ~ 14.)
~
SEC. 73S6.
CO.UI't m,ay O!'c!CI: Zqlid ,in disP.{lt(; 8?UTC,l/ed~ldlCiI-b/J1I)1IOm.
'When lands, the bt>ie of wludl IS III dIspute I)elorc~ any court, shall he divided by a county line, the court making nil order of snrn:y m(1,\- c1irect
such order to the surveyor of aay county in whj~h a!IY part of such land
is situate. (G. S. Iii'!. S 15.)
SEC. 7387.
C/winmen, etc., to take oatlL-S?ii'ce/ltli\ ete.: may adm£ni8 ..
ter oath~-Each chainmnn and mark(?r cmplc)\"e(l tn' the C'Ol.lll!\" Sl.lr\'CYOl" or
his deputy shall, before he commences t!w cllily [\;;~i;..:w:d him,' take ail oath
or atfirmation faithfully and impartiall~' to execute the dutie3 of chainman
or marker, as the ease may be, which oath or afiirmation the count.y surve:vor or his deputy is authorized aml recluirnl to administer. (G. S. 164
paymel:t of his fees for such sen"icc~ d~li~"er

§ 16.)

,
Compensation o( c//(u:nmcn. etc.-Each chainman and
marker shall be allowed t". o dollars for ("teh da.\' 1w i~ adn<llly employed,
which shall be paid by the party at \\'11oso l'(:'(Flcst the ~\ll'\'ey is made.
(G. S. IG4, ~ 17.)
SEC. iDS£>.
Cll(!,£nme7L etc .. mail lie }'l'or:ded 7'Ylc!' Oli?-The chainmen a.nd markers may be l11'O\'id(·d hy the party re(lUcstin!; tlle iSUrycy, if
:::lEC.

73SS.

approved by the sun-eyor. (G.~. }(i-!, ~ IS.)
,
SEC. '7380. Surveyor li:a.'1 appoint dcpu.l.,/-r/ej)uty to take o~tlt.-Dep
uties may be appointed by any SUl'\'eyor~ who, bej'(,re they procec(l to discharge their duties, 8-hall take an oath well. tm],\' and faithfully to dis ..
. charge the duties of deputy Hll'\'eyors. (G. S, IG4-, ~ 19.)
.
'.~EC. '7391. Oounty cou.rts may obtain copies o( field notes of }JHblitJ
8urveys.-The several county court" ill this state arc hereby authorized, in
all cases wherein they shall consider it to be the interest of their counties,
to obtain from the surveyor general of the United Stnte8-. at St. Louis, or
from the register of any land of1ic:e in the land district in whidl snell courts
are held, a certified copy of so much of the 11(dd notes of all ~tll'yeys lying
within their counties, respectiyeJ:l, which 11:\\"0 been and may be made by
the United States, as relates to the lh~'i(:ription of tbe townshipl sectio~,
fractional section. quarter section andlr!!a1 subdh'isional corners 1 th~ van ..
ation of the needle at which the east. and west. boundaries of township or
range lines were run. the lenl::t11 of the north nnd south. as well as east and
west sectional lines ;' abo, the hl1ings of all east and 'west. township and
sectional lines ; the 'same 'to be filed in (he ofIice of the county surveyor of
their counties, respectivelv. ((;. S. Hi+. ~ 20,)
SEC. 73~)2.
lVhen copies obtain~rll e;cpen.ses to be paid. how.-In. aU
cases where the county 8-urveyor shall have. at his OWIl exnense,obtall1ed
a certified copy, as provided f()J' in the prece(lin~ section, t1;e county Co~U&
may make a reasonable allowance to sai(l surveyor for ~aid cop~r, wlnch
shall thereafter become the property of tbe c()lllliy, and be filed as provided in the next preceding sec:! ion: l)J·ovided. however. that no county
surveyor LhliS furnished wit.h the field notes i:'hall, when called upon to execute any snrvey. make any H(]clitional charge therefor. (G. S. HH, ~ 21.)
Sl~C. 't'3D3. Copie8 of'such copy to be evidence,1vllen.-In all cases
where such copies are filc(1 , a coPY of snch copies, certified hy the. count~
surveyor, shall be evidenc(~ in all en~es whero the same is drawn III ques
tion in any judicial proceedings. (G. S. IG4, § 22.)
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SEC. 739-:1.
Duty of 8urveyor ?:n 8uorI/vid-i11/J a 8ection of land into
Italves.-1n Sllbdividing a section of lund in halves, it shall be the duty of
cOllnty surveyors to commence at the poin t of one of the quarter section
earners required, and run a random line thence, ill the direction of t.he opposite corner~ to a point at right angles therefrom, note the faIlings, and
then correct by running a true line from corner to corner. (G. S. J65, § 23.)
SIW. 7395.
Wh,en 81lbd£vided into qUaJ'ters.-In subdividing a section
of1and into quarters, it shall be required to commence atany one of the requisite quarter sect.ion c01'll~rs, and run thence in tho direct-ion a! theoppos.ite
corner, and, at forty chams, set a temporary post; then contmue the hne
to said opposite corner, or to a point at right angles therefrom, note the
fallings and length of the line; then proceed to run a random line through
t.he Heciioll to be quartered, in a transverse direction from the first line run,
and in the same manner us there directed; then, from the temporary post.
set at, forty chains on the random lines, proceed to find the point of intersection of the true lines, by making the necessary olI'sets 1herefrom, which
point of intersection shall be established as the true and legal center corner of the section; then correct. by running true lines from the center to·
the quarter section corners, or vice versCt, as best suits the convenience of
the surveyor. (G. S. 1M, § U-b.)
SEC. 73V6.
Wlten 8ubdivided -into eiqldhs.-In subdividing a section of
land into eighths, it shall be required: l"irst, to proceed to find the center
of tIle section, as directed in the last preceding section; in addition to
which it shall be rrquired, in running the random }jne across the end of the
eighth subdivision 1.0 be surveyed, to set a temporary post at twenty chains
from the quarter section comer; then, from said temporary post set at
twenty chains, proceed to find the medium point on the lines between the
center and the quarter section corners, which point shall be the true and
legal inside corner to the eighth subdivision to be surveyed; second~ run a
random line between the section and quarter section corners across the end·
of the eighth subdivision to be surveyed; at twenty chains set a temporary
post; then continue the random line to the corner, note the falling therefrom and the length of the line; then, from the temporary post at twenty'
chains, proceed to firid the medium point on the line between the section,
and the quarter section corners, which point shall be the true and legal cor-·
ner; then proceed to run true Jines from corner to corner, around the eighth..
sudivision to be l'Ul'veyed. (G. S.165, § 25.)
SI£C. 7307. W Iten .subdivided into 8ixteentl~8.-In subdividing: a section
of land into six teent11s, it shall be required: First, to ascertain the center
corner of the section, as directed in section seven thousand three hundred
and Dinety-five; second, to find the medium points on the li11es between
corners OIl the four sides of the quarter section to be quartered; ,third,
from said medium points, run random lines through the quarter section
each way, and then proceed, in the manner pointed out in section seven
thousand three hundred and ninety.five, to subdivide a section into quar.
ters. (G. S. 165, ~ 26.)
SEC. 7398.
Blank quarter section corners, how e8tablished.-The blank
qu arter section corners on the west side of fractiopal sections six, seven,
eighteen, nineteen, thirty and thirty-one, are required to be established the
same distance north or south of the quarter section corners, to sections one,
twelve, thirteen, twenty-four, twenty·five and thirty-six, as the corresponding fractional section corners sou th thereof are north or south of the section corners above named. (G. S. 165, § 27.)'
.
SEC. 7399.
Id. On nortlt side of fraotional corner.- The blank
quarter sectjon corners on the north side of fractional sections one, two~
three, four, five and six, are required to be established the same distance,
(b) Where a surveyor makes a new line by conrses alld distances, his plats and field nott'S must
show (hI' mngnl'tic variation from the meridian; but in establlobing the old quarter section corners and in
establishing center cornel's, upon the cpen lines, the surveyor need not ascertain magnetic yarlation. 47
Mo. 337.
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aftertak~ng into consid21'<1til)l1 !he le'l~.lh of the ~fn1\11 11l)ill1l1:Hies thereof
as estnblIshe~l b~' the deputy Ln~(ed bL~te~ i'lln(':~().r' <'aq 01' 'i:~~t of th~
qnal'ter s:ectlOn corneTS, to "cetlon::; thll't,\·'Ol11'. \illrl,\'-j\\,o, thil'l'·.(hr<:>c
thirb,~-four, thirty·rive and thirty-six, a~ tile c n rrc,'pc1 ndil12: 11'<H:ii(II1:l1 scc~
tion 'corners east thereof are east 01' west
Lhe ':(:l'~i\'ll C()l'nGJ'::; aboye
T

nallle(.
1

(GT.

f::.

l,; •
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)

or
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SEC, 7-!OJ. 8a~di:i);8ion ot' sccti:OiiS iIIiUlc i't-,'{ci;'i!ii/7 1;.// CZ((!li i 8, etL~.--ln
subdividing a section m(1(1e i'l'aetic)l1al b.\· ~'him,:. ~,T;1111::', nit \ ig-aL1G water
courses, lakes, impenet.rab1e 5\\";\1111'3 or stat\.' lines, it ",ll:,ll be required to
run parallel to the east. and south bounchriGs the!'Gn!', c:"cepting when there
exist opposite qUflrter section COl'llers~ ,,,hell it i'hall be required to run ran.
dom lines, and correct by running: true lines. in the manner heretofore
directed: pro"idecl, however, \\'hen there ,11'e no east :In(l i;outh boundaries
it shall be legal to run parallel to the nort hand \\'o ...:t lJoundaries thereof,

(G. S. 161)1 § 29-c.)
SEC. H01.
Ji'J'actl:onals6ct iai1S contiiiued,-ln Sllh1i\'idins; fraciional
·sections it shall be required to cli\-ide Ute excess or cldkiellc~' i~l leni!;th of
lines, oyer or uncleI' the origi1l:l11engj h of tIl(> lil1c~ so Slll'\'C'yc(l b~' the dep.
uty United States SUl've,vor1 in due proportion among the seyeral subdivi·
.
(G. , b.
., lGG), ~" u~>O . )
SlO115.
SlW. 7:1:0:3. Desti'oyed 1J'(·utCi' section COi'iiCi"'~, /un!! c,~ta7IZ;81{(',d.-In es·
tablishing decayed or destro,\'L'd quarter sedion corner,:;, it shall be reqllil'ed
to ascertain the medium pDint on the line bol,,'('c11 the t \\'(1 H(ljaeellt section
corrters, anel re-establish sHch lleew,ecl or c1estro\'cci corner~ at ,:aid medium
point. '(G. S. IGG. ~ S l - d . ) ·
,
SEC. '1403.
Decai!cd Oi' rhst,'oyed sectio/i COi'ilCi'8, l,oic rstaZ,l'i81/cd.-In
8stabHshin!:; dec:1~'ec1 or (:e"tJ'o~'('(l ;;i.~etjt)n corners it ,;;hall bl' legal: First 1
to re-establish snch decny(>(l or (k:-;tro:,-c'<1 l'Ol'l1('r~ at Ole point (If intersec'
tion of the originnl marked scetinn lines; if ;;.:ai(11)oint cannot 1)8 sntisfac·
torilv obtained b\' this mode. it shall he 1es::al. ~eeoJ\l1. to commence at uny
two section corners ill tn1lls~;cr,'e (lirecli(;m:' from tlw C(lnl(~l' SO\1~~'ht. and
run random lines in the direction thereof'to the lj;lartcr section corners;
note the f'<tlling: t.herefrom: thcll~ nll.jtL~tillg the cl)mpa~s to the true course
of said lines, respectiyely~ continuc the truc course of said lilles~ and es·
tablish the corner sought at tho point or intersection thercof; thin11 when
several adjacent corners are deeayec1~ it shall be lCi!(l1 to commence at any
two of the nearest township, sect ion or quarter scc\.ion corners~ to the cor·
ner sought, and in trans\'(~r~e directions theref'rom. find rUll in the direction
thereof, on the general course of lines in the 10\\'J1Ship ill \yhieh the survey
is to be made, until the lines inter.sect., always, h0\\'eyer, tnkinp; into con·
sideration the faIlings of the east and west. lines, which point of intersection shall be the legal corner. (G. S,IGG, ~ aj-e.)
SEC. Hot
Corners, hm/) pel'petu([ted.-For the pnrpose of perpet.uating corners, eyery surveyor shnll be required to C'slabJish his corners by
taking bearing trees 1 and noting partic.nlar1,v the kind, diameter. course and
distance; and when there are no trees within a reasonable distance, the
surveyor shall perpetuate his corner by erecting moum1s; and 1 wh~n pra;c·
ticable, he shall require the versol1 hayin~ the su!'ycy made to furlllsh smt·
(C) A sp.ction made fmctional uy a river mllst, of nccessity. haye the stre,ml fur onc of its boundll>rics. J6 :\10, 1~1.
(d) Quarter spction corncr~, how ascertnine'l. 57 )[0, 317. Tlli~ sectiou is not in c·onflict with the ...
laws of the Ulliled States 011 the &ame sl1l)ject. ;,!) ;1[0.121,

(e) This scc!ion is not in conflict with the laws of the enit",l State[ or ntles of the land office on
the slime subject. nn Mo, 121. Hilt where the r<"!!l1iatiollS of th"land 'lcp:lrtmvnt of the United States and
the laws of the state conflict, ns to locating the IJonn,laries of fraction:!l sectiolls, the former must prc'I"ail.
n
571110.317; Gllllo, 4!l1. The cornCI'" establishc,l by the Unitell States sur,eyor 011 pulJlic lands, are co clusi,e as to actual location as to the o,>un(\ary I inc of 8ccti()llS find sulJ!li ,'isi OIlS thprcof, as authorized by
law, It caunot lJe shown th:\t he mi~ta1:·.~nlr I<)(::lt(>,\ such corners ~,~ ~ro. (i:)',.
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able stones, and at each and. overy corner mnde and established a stone
lJl the grollnd, allel in such cases it shall not be
nece''';'''lry
(0 S·, . I'C·')u" S ,:Ju.
"'j)
.,,' • to Greet mouuds' .

~hal1 be lWl'munently placed

l'

SI~C. 7405.

Ohapter to be con8t'l'1;cd how.-This chapter shall, :tD DO
wise, be eOllstTIIC'd either to aiI'eet iln.:) le~;l1ij,'y of surveys heretofore legally
made and l'e~ol'(led, or to preven~ sl1l'veyol's from taking advantage of any
comers I)J'e\'wlls]y legally establIshed. (G. S. JGG, § 34.)
SEC. 740G.
Penalty foJ' (ail1o'e of 8u,1"IJe//or to pe?'forrn dutics.-.Any
connty BUl'VeyOl' who shall ~aIl to pcd'ol'1Jl the duties required of him by
this cb:1pter, shall be fined III a sum Hot exeecdin~ ninety dollars, to be recovered by civil action, at the suit of the injured part.y. (G.S.166,§35-f.)

8URI£'l'IES.
For the various provisions heretofore collateu unuer this head, aee the Bame tiUe In Volnme one.

OHAPTER 159.
OF SWINJ<; RUNNING AT LARGE.
SJ~CTION

H07.
7408.

7400.
7410.
7411.
7412.

7413.

Swin'll to be restrained rrom running at large,

RECTION

Appraisers may be appointed to assrss damages ar,d appraise swine, when.
7415. Oath and duty of appraisers-owner mfty
tion of l'eioltlaillin~ s'vin(~, etc., ,,·hen.
take swine, when-may demand appraised
Special el('(:tioll shull be ordered, whenvalue, wben.
propoRitio'l may b,' sutnT1itled, how orten. 1416. Fees 01' ollicers and appraisers-amount of,
l~orm of ballot-elc~lion, how g'ovPl'lled.
and by whom paid.
County el .. rk to "Iller result of .election on 7417. Wh,'n
oWn,'r of swine taken up is unknown,
court record, when-shall give notice when
wbat
IJroceedings shall h" hnd.
swine not to run at large, when.
7418.
The
want
of fence cannot be set up against an
Liability of owner-damages. how recovaction under this chapter, wheu.
!!red.
741!1. 'l'hi~ chapter construed.
Swine mny be tnken up whe::l found running
at hll'ge-proceeuillgs.
when.
County court shall Huhmit to voters the ques-

7414.

SEC. 7407.
Swine to be restrained from ru,nni?1,fJ at large, when.-The
legal voters of any county in this state shall have the right, at any general
election, or at any special election called for the purpose, to vote to restrain
swine from running at large in such county, and if a majority of votes cast
at any such election shaH be (or restraining swine from runnin~ at larp:e,
then swine shall not be allowed to run at large in such county. (Laws 1879,
p. 158, R1.)
.
SEC. 7408. Count?/ court shall submit to voters the questionoi1'estrainin,(}
8w1;ne, etc., w/i.en.- Upon petHion of one hundred freeholders of any county
in this state, asking for the same, the county court shall submit to the qualitied ~oters of such count.v [at aJ genera~ or sp~cial election,.as pr~scrib~cl
In thlS chapter, the question of restralllmg SWlIle from runmng at large III
such county; and the countv court shall cause notice to be given that such
vote will be taken, by publishing notice of the same in a newspaper pub(!) A lot snrveyed accortling to calJs for bounu:lrics, rejecting the call for qllanlity, so far as it was
repugnant to the calls for bonntl:tries, is correct. sa Mo. 620. 11'01' Uniteu Statcs survey of common Jleld
lots, nndCl' the uct of June 13, 1812, see M Mo. 60. ]<'or confirmation under the act of March 3, 1807, see 25
11[0. 481; 301110. 202. A survey of Commons, if accepted at all, must lJe acccpteu us an cntirctYj it cannot
be accepted ill pltrt and rejected in part, 29 Mo. ,,21.· When two surveys conflict, tIle proper locality muet
be determined by the history of both claims. 15l\Io.80.
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S'l'A'l'TS1'T cs-SUn,vEYO us.
.,'

Be it enactecl by the GcnetaJ ilssmnbly of the State of Missouri) as follMC8:
1. ,It shaH, be tl?e dutJ of esery owner, opern,tor, man·
~ger or lessee of auy mllle, factory, warehollse, elevator, foundry or'
. lllaehille shop, or other Iluumfadul'ing' estltblishment doillg bnsi.llt'ss
and illCOrp~)r~l,ted under the Jaws of this state, toreport annnally on the
first day ot Oetober, t.o the commisRioller of' the hurean of statistics of'
labor, the !lame of firm or corporation, whore located, the elass and
value of g(:od~ n~al1ufaetured yearly, the IlHlllher of wee],s ill operation,
tlJe cost of Inllldlllgs and grounds, the cost. of maehiller,), am]" repairs,.
the amount pa.id yell,rly for rent, ta.xes al}(litlsnmnce ; the valne of raw
llla.terial used yearly, the total amount of wages paid :rci \'l'ly, the totalSBC'l'TON

7

number of employes, male a,ud female; the tota.l number of skilled and
unskilled employcf::\, Inalp, a.1}(l female; aud highest and lowest wages
paid skilled and unskilled nude and female eruployes, given age of"
females uuder fourteen yea.rs.
Sgc. 2. The commissioner of the bnrean of sta.tisties of labor is
hereby authorized to furnish suitable blanks to the owner, operator,.
lllana.gcr or Jossee of any mine, faetol'Y, workshop, warehonse, elevator,
:f()undry, ll1aeliluc shop or ally othol' llUlllufaeturing establishment, to,
enable said OWller, operator, ma,lJager or le~.see to illtellig;outly eomply
,,,,itll the provisiolls of section 1 oftllit; Dct; alld any sueh OWller, oper·
ator, mana-g'or or lessee who shaH wilfnlly neglect or refuse to comply
vi'ith the provisions of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misde··
11leanor, a,nd on eonvietion thereof, shall be pUllished by a fine of not
less than one hundred dollars 1101' more than two hundred dollars.
[SEC. 3. All acts alld parts of uets inGOllsistellt with this act are, .

bereby repeale<l.]
Approved .March 24, 1887.

SURVEYORS:
AN

OOUNTy~KECOn.D.

ACT to repeal section nS4 of ehapter HiS of the Heviscd Stntutr.s of, the stat~:
; of \'I'lissonri Cor 18i'\), relating to COllnt.y survcy:ors. n.nd ennc>t.I~;g '\ no\\
scction in lieu tbcreof, relating to t.he same sllb.H~ct, and to be k,lO\\ n as
section 7BS4,
8.JWTlo:\

1.

County surveyor to keep

a

record, ete ..

Be it enacted by the General Assembl!J of the Sta,te

~)f Jl[issouri)

as follows:'

SmCl'ION 1. That said section 7384 be an~ the san~e is hereby repealed and in lieu thereof en~ctedf a new 8eet10 11 relatwg' :0. tlt~ ~a,IUe'
subject, to be known as sectIOn 7384 and to read as, folIo" 8. 8 eetlO D..

·,':284

SURVEYOI1,S-TOWNSfIIP ORGANIZATION •

. 7384:. The county surveyor of every county or city shall: First, keep
fair and correct record of aJl Bl.u:ve,Ys lIwde by himself and his depn-, ties in a well bound book, wiOl a convellient index, to be procured at
-the expense of the country or city for that purpose, whicb books and
'.indexes shall be the property of such eOllllt,Y or city, and. shall be
known a,s the" record of surveyt-t," alldc,'cr,r BueiJ surveyor shall
.,' ,record in such book a. fnll }j,nd complete descriptiotl of all corners 013tablish(:\d by him 01' bis deputies within two weeks after tJw survey has
. been certitled to, a.lld BlIGh books shall he presern.Hl by the recorder
.' ·of deeds the sallie as the reeol'us of conveya,uees of such coullty or
city and subjeet to the inspection by any person illtcrest.ed thereill,
;, "under the supervision of tbe re.eol'der of deed,s for suell eOllut,Y or .
eity; second, in sl1rvosillg' tOWIl lots he shaH give the distanees to the
. poiuts or lines from \vhiell he established tho liuos of the lots, and per;petuutes the same by measurillg' t1le distallees to houses stauding in the
'immediate vicinity, (H' by prolollging the liues to t.he enrbstones and
-cut notches thereiu; third, number his sHrveys Pl'ogl'l~ssiveJ.y; follrt.h,
.n. : he shall note on each p1at and in the field llotes the magneUe v~triation
<.. which the lines of the survey were 1'U n; fIfth, deliver a copy of allY
.; . ·~urvey to any persou recjuir'illg' the same, on paymcut of the f(\es al.,< 'lowed by law, so long as said reeords shall remaiu ill his possessioll,
:and after s::tid reeords shall have heen deposited in the 0111ce of the
't: recorder of cOllveyauees, the sa.id 1'eeor<1or shall, Oll the request of any
,:one a,nd on paymellt of his fees for snch sel'viee, deliver to sueh per:'" SOll a duly certified copy of such records under the se~tl of his office,
: which shall be accept.ed as evidellee, to all intents and purposes, as the
',.original themselves.
OJ
Appro\TedMarch 2,1, 1887.
:1
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WNSHIP ORGAN IZA'J~ION:
A~

ApPEALS FROM r'£OWNSfIIP BOAI~D.

ACT t.o regulate appe!l.ls to the circuit court from township boards.

SECTIOX 1.

'j'owllslJip board may be compelled to allow

appea~~

:Be -it ena,ctedby the Genera.l Assembly of the State of .lllfis8our'i)

when.
a,8

follows:

.

1. In all count.ies in this state that have adopted or that
'may hereafter adopt township organization, jf any towl1shii) board,'
-elerk or other otfi(~er thereof f~Lil to allow ~.tn a.ppeal in the cause when
'.:~ ·the same ought to be allowed, or if by absence, sickness or any other
<:.::cause on his part, 3,n appeal eanllot he taken within time, the circuit
.' ·court, or otheir court having jurisdietioll of such appea.l,or jud~e
SECTION

..
'.

/~

I

-'-;.:

,t~

"

... :,.'
"

.

REVISED STATUTES
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CHAPTER 164.
SUHVgYOHS,
Sr~C'.rlON

Jl'G'l'ION
I ] W 1lcn- l crm a f
S10'176,
sUI'vCyor to 1)e e I ee:Cl,
orfice,
t'r
1
i7 Fle'etlon, how eel' I leI,
1(111. OIL t II 0 I' of0 ce alld bono:
,'
19U~: Fall ure' to gi V(J boud, offICe to become
V!tcnot,
10180. Bond, by whom laken-by whom up\lI'nved.
'1
. l rl
(181
I3(),id
to ])(,) vallI
un t'l
1 rCJce c .
1 1 . J r !lond J'(;jccletl, 1.I,CW onc (0 be given
lOlli2.
-(r not g'ivell. oll.J(~e v'lcant.
o 83 HOIl(1 to 1.)1) reeo!"(led.
~O~84. S 1I1'veyo I" lo execu to orders of the
10186
10188:
10187.

cOllrt.
.
Du ly to lllake survey when n:(llllrcd.
·W·hat. Slll'VCY sllal! ~c l~gal eVIdence.

,\Vhcn B 1Il'veyor Intel'ested, survey,
hn,'" III <1.de,
latRS Survoyor to kcep a record, ,
1Q189:~~:~;~::-; ;~~~~~~d~y county hnes, by
10190. Cou,:t may order land in dispute survoyed, when and by whom.
10191. ellal nn1en, olc., t.o talw oath-surveyor. etc .• may administer oath.
10192. Compensatiol1 of chainmen, clc.
10193. Chn.lnmcn., elc., may be provided, by
..."hom.

~

.

,
",

~"

[

I

.'

101fH.

10195.
10196.
10197.
10198.
10199.
10200.
10~()1.

10202.

10203.

10204.
10205.

10206.
10207.

10208.
10209.
10210.

SUl'veyol' may appoint deputy-deputy
lo lake oath.
Counly COIII·t may oblaln copics of
field notes of puhlic surveys.
'Whcn copies obtaineu, expenses to be
paid, how.
Copies of stich copies lo be evldencc,
when.
Duty of surveyor In subdivIding a
:;ection of land inlo halves.
'When subdivided into quarlers.
'When suhdivided inlo eig'hlhs.
vVhen subdivide() inlo sixteenths.
Blank quarler-section corners, how
cs La 1J lis h cd.
Id. On north side of fractional corner.
Suudivlsion of seclion made fractional by claims, etc.
Fractional sections continued.
Destroyed
quarter-section corners,
how esta1Jlished.
Decayed or destroyed section corners,
how established.
Corners, how perpetuated.
Chapter to be construed, how.
Penalty for failure of surveyor to
perform duties .

Sl~C. 10176. Surveyor to be elected, when-ternl of oflice.
A t the N ovembee election in the year 1868, and every four years thereafter,
tbe q unJi11ed voiers of each county shall elect some suitable person as
conn ty surveyor, who shall hold hi"! office for four years, and" until his sue·'
CCS801' is elected, eommissioned and qualified.
The present incumbents may
remain ill ofIiee uutil the persons elected at tIle time aforesaid are duly com;
missioned an d qualified. (R. S. 188!>, § 8302.)
."
S1':c. 10177. Election, how certified.-Thc clerk of the county.
court shall cel'i.ify the eledion of county surveyors in the same manner as'
other elections of state and county officers, and the person elected shall be
commiRBioned b'y the governor. (R. S. 1889, § 8303.)
Sgc. 10178. Oath of office and bond.-Every county surveyor
shall, wi thin sixty days after receiving his commission, and before entering
upon the duties of his olfice, take the oath prescribed by the cOIlstitution,
nnd en tel' into bond to the state of Missouri, in a sum not less than one thou·
Rund nor rnOl'e than five thonsand dollars, to be determined by the county
('~urt, conditioned tllat he will faithfully perform all the duties of the office
o f!Ounty surveyor, and that at the expiration of his ter'm of office he, or
~~ cas? of ilis death, his executors or administrators, will immediately de:
lver to the l'eeordcl' of deeds of the connty all the records, books and
pap~~t·s appertainincr to his office- and it is hereby made the duty of the clerl~
of t1 IE' conn,
•
•
ty b
court to deliver to, the recorder of
deeds of their
respective
~ou~ii.es all the books, plats and copies of surveys of any county surveyor,
ncb may be on file in their respective offices, and take the recorder'S
celpt fOl' the sa.me. (R S. 1889, § 8304-a.)
If ~SEC. 10179. Failure to give bond, office to become vacant.
PI'ecp~ .C~;ll~ tY~llrveJ:or fH.il to give such bond in the time prescribed in the
S lIle sectIon, IllS offIce shall be vacant. (R. S. 1889, § 8305.)
Snch ~C. 10180. Bond, by whom tali:en-by whom 'a.pproved.,
ond~~'y be taken by the clerk of the connty conrt in vatation; and,

r:; .'' .
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if so taken, shall be approved or rejected by the county court at the next
term thereof. (R. S. 1889, § 8306.)
SEC. 10181. Bond to be valid until rejected.-Such bond shull
be vaUd until it is l'ejected~ and its rejection shall not rdease the principal
and sureties from any liabilities incurred pi'evious to its rejection. (R. S.
1889, § 8307.)

SEC. 10182. If bond rejected, new one to be given-if not
given, office vacant.-If such bond be rejecteel, the eounty court shall
order the county surveyor to enter into a new bond, within such time as
they may tIliIlk reasonable, not exceeding twenty days; and in default of
giving such new bond, the offiee shall be vaea.nt. (ll. S. 1889, § 8308.)
Sl1Jc. 10183. Bond to be recorded.-If such bond be approved, it
shall, with tIle approyal indorsed thereon, be l'eCOl'delL at the expense of
the county surveyor, in the recoI'der's office of the county. (R S. 1889, §

8309.)
SEC. 10184.

Surveyor to execute orders of court.-The county

surveyor shall execute all orders to him dil'ccted by allY C01lJ't of l'ecoI'd, for
surveying or resurveying any tract of land, the title of which is in displlte
before such court and all orders of survey for the partition of l·ea.l estate.
(R. S. 1889, § 8310.)

SEC. 10185. Duty to nlake survey when reqnired, etc.-The
county surveyor shall, within ten days, when called npon, survey any tract
of land or town lot lying in his county, at the expense of the person demaJlding the same, provided that bis legal fees are first tendered, or that be and
hi::; deputies are not engaged in executing previous orders of survey. (R S.
1889, § 8311-b.)
SEC. 10186. What survey shall he legal evidence.-No surv0Y
or resurvey, bereafter made by any person, except that of the county surveyor or his deputy, shall be considered legal evidence in any conrt in this
state, except such surveys as are made by the authority of the Unit(:d States
or by mutual consent of the parties. (R. S. lSS!). ~ S212-c.)

SEC. 10187.

When surveyor interested, survey, how nlade.

vVhen it shall appear that the county surveyor is interested in any tract of
land the title of which is in dispute before the court, the court shall direct
the surveyor resurvey to be made by some eapabl(~ person, who is in nowi;;e
jnterested, who shall be authorized to administer oaths in the same manner
a.s the county surveyor is directed to do. and shall return snell surveyor
... '~
re~llI'Vey, on oath or affirmation; and shall receive for his services the same
"'Jeesthat the county surveyor would do for similar service. (R. S. 1889,
:~ '.' ,§,~3p.)
..
':;::;?/ .".:'.'S:iiJC... 10188. Surveyor to keep arecord.-The county surveyor of
'::~~;:,':~very ~gunty or city shall: First, keep a fair and correct record of all SUI'i;t.~;.;veys··inade by himself and his deputies, in a well-bound book, with a eOl1'·{i··::venient index, to be procured at the expense of the county or ci ty for that
'::.,'.", . purpose, which books and indexes shall be the property of sueh county or
city. and shall be known as the "record of surveys," and every s11(:11 surveyor
shall record in such book a full and complete description of all corn erR
estahlished by him or his deputies, within tv,ro weeks after the survey has
been certified to, and such books shall be preserved by the recorder of deeds
the same as the records of conveyances of sucb (:OIlTJty OJ> elty and subject
to inspection by any person interested thCT'ein, under tbe tmpcrvision of
the l'Pcorder of deeds for such county or city; second. in sllT'veying to\vn
lots, he shall give the distances to the points or lines from which he estnb·
~ished the lines of the lots, and perpetuate the same hy measul'ing the dis·
. ' ..; (b) . 45 A. 365.

(c)'-Effect of surveys. What evidence of, etc. 145 140. 41~; ~~ kto. ~; 681\1;0. 84; 39 Mo.
586; 15 ~o. SO; 45 .A,. 3t!f!.
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tallces to houses standing in the immeuiate vicinity, or by prolonging the
liJ)('R to the c\1I'bstones and cut notches therein; tl1ird, number his surveys
progressively; fourth, he shall note on eadl plat aud in the field notes the
rung-netic variation uuuer which the lines of the survey were run; fifth,
deli vel' a copy of any survey to any person requiring the same, on payment
of t he fees allowed by law, so long as saiu 1'eC01'Us shall remain in his
possession, :U1d after saiu recorus shall have been deposited in the office of
the recorder of conveyances, the said recorder shall, 011 the request of any
one and on payment of his fees for such service, ueliver to such person a
duly certified copy of such records under the seal of his ofl'ice, wlJich shall be
aceepted as evidence, to all intents and purposes, as the originals themBel ves. (R. S. 1889, § 8314-d.)
Hrw. 10189. I . . ands divided by county lines, by whom survcyed.-In case any person own or claim lands where the same are divided
by a. {:onnty line, the person owning or claiming such lanus, and wishing to
ha ve the SHme surveyed, may apply to the surveyor of any county in which
any part of such land is situate; and, on such application being made, the
surveyor is authorized and required to make such survey, which shall be as
-valid as though such lands were situate entirely in one county. (R. S. 1889,
§ 8;n5.)
SJ~c. 10190. Court may order land in disl)ute surveyed,
-,;vhen-by wholn.-When lands, the title of which is in dispute before
any court, shall be divided by a county line, the court making an order of
survey may direct such order to the surveyor of any county in which any
part of such land is situate. (R. S. 1889, § 8316.)
SEC. 10191. Chainmen, etc., to take oath-surveyor, etc., may
adlllinistcr oath.-Efich chainman and marker employed by the county
surveyor or his deputy shall, before he commences the duty assigned him,
take an oath or affirmation faithfully and impartially to execute the duties
of chainman or marker, as the case may be, which oath or affirmation the
connty surveyor or his deputy is authorized and required to administer.
(I:t. S. 1889, § 8317.)
SEC. 10192.
Compensation of chainmen, etc.-Each chainman
and marker shall be allowed two dollars for each day he is actually emp 1oyed, which shall be paid by the party at whose request the survey is
rnade. (R. S. 1889, § 8318.)
SI~C. 10193. Chainmen, etc., may be provided by whom.TIH' ehainmen and markers may be provided by the party requesting the
survey, if approved by the surveyor. (R. S. 1889, § 8319.)
SF1C. 10194.
Surveyor may appoint del)uty-deputy to talre
oath.-Deputies may be appointed by any surveyor who, before they proceed to discharge their duties, shall take an oath well, truly and faithfully
to uischarge the duties of deputy surveyors. (n,. S. 1889, § 8320-e.)
SEC. 10195.
County courts may obtain copies of :field notes
o:f public surveys.-The several county courts in this state are hereby
a uthol'ized, in all cases wherein they shall consider it to be the interest of
their counties, to obtain from the surveyor-general of the United States, at
St. Louis, or from the register of any land office in the land district in which
sueh courts are held, a certified copy of so much of the field notes of all
suryeys lying within their counties, respectively, which have been and may
be nUl-de by the United States, as relates to the description of the township,
seetion, fractional section, quarter section and legal subdivisional corners,
the variation of the needle at which the east and west boundaries of township or range lines were rhn, the length of the north and south, as well as
east and west sectional lines; also, the faIlings of all east and west town(d) 139 Mo. 238; 47 Mo. 337.
(e) 139 Mo. 238.
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ship imd sectio?al line~-the sam~ to be filed, in t.he office of tbe county
SUl'vf'yor of thelr counties, respectIvely. (It S. I88D, § 8::321.)
SEC. 1019G.
When copies obtained, expenses to be paid
llow.-In all cases ,,,,here the county surveyor shall have, at his own ex~

pense~ obtained a certified copy, as provided for ill th~ prcc:eding section,
tbe county court may make a reasonabl(' allt)\vunce to scud SUl'yeyor for said
('opy, wbich shall thereafter become the property of tbe county, and be
filed as provided in tbe next preceding seetion: Provided, lwwcveJ'J that no
county surveyor thus furnished witb the field notes shall, when called upon
to f'xecute any survey, make any additional c:harge therefor. (R S. 188!),
§ 8322.)
SEC.

10197.

Copies of such copy to be evidence, WhCll.-In

all cases where such copies are filed, a copy of sucb topies, c:ertified in' the
coulltv survevor, shall be evidence in all cases where the same is d~'awn
in question i~ allY judicial proeeedings. (R S. ISBD. § 8~{2;i.)
SEC. 10198. Duty of surveyor in subdividing a section of
land into halves.-In subdividi ng a section of land into halves, it shall

be the duty of county surveyors to commence at the point of one of the
quarter-section corners required, and run a random li11e thence in the direction of the opposite corner, to a point at right·angles therefrom, note the
" faIlings, and then correct by running a true line from corner to corner. (R.
S. 1889, § 8324.)
SIDC. 10199. When subdivided into quarters.-In subdividing a
section of land into eighths, it sha.ll be req nired: First, to proceed to find
the requisite quarter-section corners, and run thence ;n the direction of the
opposite corner, and, at forty chains, set a temporary post; then continue
the line to said opposite corner, or to a point at right angles therefrom, note
the fallings and length of the linp; then proceed to run a random line
tJnongh the section to be quartered, in a traIlsverse direction from the first
line run, and in the same manner as there directed; then, from the temporary post set at forty cllains on the random lines, proceed to find the point
of intersection of the true lines, by makiIlg the necessary offsets therefrom,
whirh point of intersection shall be established as the true and legal center
corner of the section; then correct~ by running true lines from the center
to the quarter·section corners, or vi.ce versa, as best suits tbe convenience of
the slll'veyor. (R. S. 1889, § 8325-f.)
SEC. 10200. 'Vhen subdivided into cighths.-In subdividing a
section of land into eighths, it shall be I'eqnil'ctl: First, to proceed to find
the center of the section, as directed in the last preceding secti on; in addition to which it shall be required, in running the random line aeross the end
of the eighth subdivision to be surveyed, to set a temporary post at tewnty
chains from the quarter·section corner; then, from said temporary post set
at twenty chains, proceed to find the medium point OIl the lines between the
centfr and the quarter-section corners, whkh point shall be the true and
legal inside corner to the eighth subdivision to be sUI'veyed; second, run a
random line between the section and quarter-section eorners aeross the end
of the eighth subdivision to be surveyed; at twenty chains set a temporary
post, ihen continue the random line to the corner, note the falling therefrom
and the length of the line; then, from the temporary post at twenty chains,
pI'oee(~d to find the medium point on the liBe between the section and the
q ual'tel'-seetion corners, which 1)oint shall be the true and legal corner; the~
l;r'ocped to run true lines from corner to corner, around the eighth subdIvision to lw surveyed_ (R. S. 1889, § 8326.)
SEC. 10201. When subdivided iuto sixteentbs.-In subdividing
a set~tion (\f land into sixteenths, it shall be required: First, to ascertain
the center corner of the section, as directed in section 10199; second, to find
(0 47 Mo. 337.
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'diurn poillts on the lines between the corners of the f01~r sides of the
the
lUte, <,(,(.t iOIl t.o be (lnartcl'ed,' thil'd, from said medium POlllts, I'un 1'a11tlar .ct .'" ~ ,. .
.
.
q
\' es ilJl'ollg-IJ the qIHu'(.el' sectIon eaeh way, and then IH'oeeed, III the
doW I~~ '{Iointed -out ill sectioll lOl!W, to subdivide a section illto (lllal'ters.
man ne .
(">')'"' )
H, 8 18t;!l. §

0,) ... {.

( . SIW. 10202.

•

. •

Blal.lk quarter-sectIOn C(~~·lle~·~, ll(~w estal)~lSlle.d.

1'1 ) bl'tnk qU::ll'tel'·sedlOn COl'Bel'S outhe west slOe of iJ'actlOual sections SIX,
He~~J1, \~igldeell, n.inctccll, tltiJ't,y and thiI'll-olle are n~quire.d to be estab-

r

hed the s:.nne dlsbmee north or south of the qual'tcJ'-scctIOH comcrs, to

s~~tions one, bvelve~ thirteen,. twenty-four, twenty-five. and thirty-six, as thl~

t'OlTCSlwlldillg

fractIOnal sectIOJl cornel's south

tb~t'e()f

a1'e north or sout11 of

t he section e()I'JH~J'H above namcd . .(It. S. 18S!), ~.S,~28-g.)
SlW,

1020i3.

1(1. On north SIde of fraetlOnal cOl'ner.-Tho blaH k

q uartcr-secLi(.1ll cOl·nel'.s on the n?!'i:h side of fl'llc.tional sections o~1e, two

throe fOIlI',fI vo and SIX are l'cquLl'ed to be establlshed the sallJe dISblllCI~,
'leteJ' 'taking i11to consideration the lellgth of the south i>olllHlarie8 thereof,
;IS ('sLabl p~]Ied by the deputy United States survoyOI', ellst 01' west: of the
q lltll't< ·r-scdi 011 comers, to sections th irty-ono, tll i dy-two, t hi 1'1,)'- t hrce,
thirty-folll', thi!'!y-five alHI thirty-six, and the corJ'cspOlHlillg fl'actiouaJ soction eOrJl(~r's east thereof arc cast or west of tho seetion eOI'ncrs above
llamed. (R S. 1889, § 8329.)
SIW. 10204.
Subdivision of sections matle fractional by
clairns, etc.-In subdividing a section made fractional by claims, grants,
nftvignhle watcr-eonrses, lakes, impenetrable swamps OJ' s1att~ jillcs, it shall
be re-q l1il'ed to rl1n parallel to the east and sonth boundaries thereof, cxceptIng ·W11011 there exist opposite quarter seeOon corners, 'when it shn.1l be
required (0 l'llll random lines, and correct by running tI'no line~~ in the manner heretofol'e directed: Provided, however, when there arp 110 C:18t and
south honndaries it shall be legal to run parallel to the north and west
hO\lli(1al'je~\ thcl'cof. (R S. 18'S9, § 8330-11.)
SEC, 10205.
Fractional sections <~ontinued. - In subdividing
fract:illlml seetions, it shall be required to divide the excess 01' deficiency in
length of lilwH over ()l' undor the original length of the lines so slll'veyed by
t11e depu t:y Unit-cd States surveyor, in due proportion among the several
subdivisions. (R S. 1889, § S381-i.)

Sr,~c. 10206. Destroyed quarter-section corners, bow cstal)lished.-In establishing decayed or destroyed quarter-section cornors, it

shall be required to ascertain the medium point on the line between the two
mIj3cent section corners, and re-establish sllch deeayed or destroyed C01'nerfl: "at said mcdium point. (R. S. lS89, § 8332-j.)
S:FJc. 10207. Decayed or destroyed section corners, how
estahlishcd.-In establishing decayed or destroyed section corners, it
shall be legal: First, to re-establish such decayed or destroyed corners at
the p(}int. of intersection of the original marked section lines; if said point
cannot be satisfactorily obtained by this mode, it shall be legal; second, to·
eom mence at any two section corners in transverse directions fl'om the co1'ncr sOI~ght., and run random lines in the direction thercof to the quartersectiou corners; note the falling t11e1'efrom; then, adjusting the compass to
t!le true COllrRe of said lines, respectively, continue the true course of said
JlI~ep, and establish the corner sought at the point of intersection thereof;
thl rd, whf~n several adjacent corners are decayed, it shall be legal to commence at any two of the nearest township, section or quarter-section corners to th(~ corner sought, and in transverse directions therefrom, and run
111 Mo. 404.
(h) 111 Mo. 404; 16 Mo. 124.
(I) 64 Mo. 4!l1; 57 Mo. 317.
m 80 Mo. 13; 79 Mo. 35; 64 Mo. 491; 59 Mo. 121; 57 Mo. 317; 47 Mo. 337.
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CHAPTER 165 ..
SURVEYS, UNITED STATES GEODETIC.

SE;CTION
10211. Surveyors may enter on lands
10~12, Damages, how ascertained,
•
10213. Costs, how adjusted,
10214. Hules for allowing costs,

SECTION
10215, Pen 0..1 ty

10216.

Un! ted.

Appeals.

for Injuring
St.ate8.

proJ)CI"tT

Of

SEC. 10211. Surveyors may entel- on lands.-Porsons employed
under an act of congress of the United States, passed the tenth day of Feb','ruary, 1807, and the supplement thereto, may:> 11 pon making satisfactory
. amends, enter upon lands within this state for any pur'pose which Ill8.,Y be
. ';'?necessary to effect the object of said act and Ul.ay erect works, statiorit,
,<buildings <w appendages for that purpose, doing no unnecessary injury. (B.
S. 1889, § 8337.)
.
. .
SEC. 10212. Damages, how ascertailled_.-If the pllrt108lntcrostod
cannot argee upon the amount to be paid for daoJ.ages C~llSed ,thereby, either
o~ them may petition the county court in the connt:.y Jll WlllCb the land 18
sItuated, which court shall appoint a time for a bear.1ng as soon as may be,
and order at least fourteen days' notice to be given to all persons interested,
, and, with or without a view of the premises, as the court may determine,
'':]1ear th~ parties and their witnesses and assesS damages. (It 8. 1889, I
<;'833~,)

. SEO. 10213. Costs, how adjusted.-The person 80 e?te~ng upon
land may tender to the party injured amends tberefor, a.nd If, In case ot
:;~. "appeal to the county court, the damages finally assessed do. not ex~ the
,}lmOu~~ tendered, the person entering shall recove~3~os) ts, otheMVlBe the
.;pr~y~llmg party shall recover costs. (R. S. 1889, § 8
.
(k)91Mo. 457; 28 Mo. 656; 73 Mo, 661; 36 Mo. 620;
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by hin: in necessary hotel ,and tra:rcling expenses while engaged in
~ttencll!1.g al~Y ,reg'ul~r, ~pcc:al or <l?Jollrned term of court at any place
!I1 the CircUIt 11l \VhlCh he ~s apP,01l1ted such official stenographer, or
other tha11 the place of IllS resIdence therein' or while eno'ao-cd in
g-oing to and from any such place for the pmp~ses of attel1dill~ such
terms of cot1rt: Provided however, that said necessary hot~l and
traveling CXpCJlSC~ shall be Iil11it~d to the sum of two dollars per clay,
and such stUllS 01 money for saId expenses shall be paid out of the
county treasury of the county in which said term of court shall be
!leld in the sam,e manner that the per diem of official stenographers
In counties havlllg 45,000 inhabitants or less are now paid by law;
hut sl1ch necessary expenses shall include nothing except actual
traveling' fare and not more than two dollars each day for boarcl and
lodging, and no money shall be paid from the treasury of any county
under the provisions of this section until the judge of the circuit or
criminal court of said county sball approve an itemized aCCollllt showing all such actual expenses incurred by said official stenographer.
Approyed April 17, 1903.

[H. B. 20(t]

SURVEYORS.
A~ ACT to amcnd chapter 164 of the Hevised Statutes of Missouri, 1S!)!) , relating to
surveyors, by adding a new section thereto, between sections 1020l) and 10210"
to be known as section 10200a,

SECTION 1.

Duty of surveyor to report destruction of land marks,

Bci! enacted by the General Assembly of the State of lt1issou r i} as follows:
SECTION 1. That chapter J()4 of the Revised Statut.es· of, Missouri of 1899, be and the same is hereby amended by IIlsert1l1g" a
new section between sections 10209 and 10210, to be known as section I0209a, to -read as follows:
Section 10209a. It shall be the duty of every county sur.veyor
and every deputy county surveyor to report as soon as practIcable
all violations of law relative to the destruction of lanel marks that
come under their observation or of which they have knowledge to the
grand jury - or to the prosec~ting attorney of, the county in which the
violation occurs.
Approved IVfarch 21, I90 3·

------[II, B. 1[iS.]

TOWNSHIP ORGANIZATION:

ADOPTION OF.

AN AC'l' to amend section 10228 of article 1, chapter .168 of the Revised Statutes of 180!l,
relating to "Township organization."
SECTION 1.

Organization to {?O into cD;ect, wl;\e n ,
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IYl.issiol1, and accompanied by the charts, maps, plates, profiles
field n~tes and explanatory notes, as above provided, and shall
d:raw hIS warrant on the state treasurer for the amount allowed.
SEC. 10. All charts, maps, plates, profiles, field notes and
eXI)lanatory not~s of the survey, accompanying accounts forwarded
to the state audItor, shall be deposited by the auditor in the office
0.£ the secretary of state.
SEC. 11.
Upon the completion of the survey, the commission
8 h all caus~ a complete map of the same, in duplicate. to be made.
accompamed by explanatory notes attached to each COPY one copy
of \yhich shall be filed in the office of the secretary of'state and
the other presented to the general assembly of the state of Missouri
a.t the first session thereof held after the completion of said work.
"V\,7" i th a report of the expenses incurred and the work accomplished
bv the commission.
~
SEC. 12. The commission may employ an attorney-at-law to
ad vise said commission in the matter of handling said work with
the state of Arkansas, and in presenting any matters to the propel'
officers of the United States government, or to the proper com.rn..ittee or committees of the congress of the United States in order
t o get any assistance or legislation that may be found to be necess ary to properly carry out the work contemplated by this act. And
said commission shall also report and recommend to the general
assembly, at the time of filing their report, such legislation as the
j oint commission, in its judgment may think will afford practicable relief. The compensation allowed for attorney's fees shall
b e fixed, allowed and paid the same as for services of engineers and
otber employes, except that it shall not be necessary for the
engineer to approve the account.
SEC. 13. There is hereby appropriated, out of any money in
the state treasury and not otherwise appropriated, chargeable to
the revenue fund the sum of seventy-five hundred dollars for the
payment of the per diem and expenses of the commissioners, the
salaries of the employes of the commission and the incidental exp enses incurred in the prosecution of the work contempl~ted by
this act, including the expense of printing any report of saId comrn.ission.
Approved March 19, 1907.

eEl:.

B. 235. J

SURVEYOR, COUNTY .

.A..N ACT to amend section 10196 of chapter 164 .. Revised Statutes of Missouri of 1899.
relating to surveyors.

SECTIO~ 1. Field notes-when to be paid for by county court-charges by surveyor
,

for additional notes .

.Z3 e it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Missouri, as

follows:
[SECTION 1.]
That section 1019.6 of chapter 164, Revis.ed
statutes of Missouri, be and the same IS hereby amended by strlk-
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ing out of said section the word "may," in the fourth line of said
section, and inserting in lieu thereof the word "shall;" so that [said
Fection when] so amended shall read as .fol1O\vs:
Section 10196. 'iVhen copies obtamed, expenses to be paid.
how.-In all cases where the county surve:v:or shall ~1ave, at his 0\\7~
expense, obtained a certified copy, as pro\71ded for 111 the preceding
section the county court shall make a reasonable allO\vance to said
survey~r for said copy, which sh~l1 th~reafter become t~1e prop~rty
of the county, and be filed as prOVIded 111 the next prec~dmg s~ctIon :
Provided, however, that no county surveyor thus furmshed WIth the
field notes shall, when called upon to execute any survey, make any
additional charge there.for.
Approved March 6, 1907.

_.
[H. B. 5{;5.J

SURVEYORS, COUNTY.

AN ACT to amenu an act E,ntitled "An act tn proyide for the compensation of count)'
surveyors in 'counLes of this state haYillg a population of fifty thousand inhabitants and more." hy adding to chapter 1eri of Revised Statutes. ]899, of Missouri,
entitled "Surv(,yors," a section, to be known and designated as section 10210a.
SECTION 1. Charges allowed in cC'I'tain counties.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of klissouri, as:
follows:
SECTION 1. The following section, to be known and designated as section 10210a, is hereby added to chapter 164 of the Revised Statutes, 1899, of Missouri, to wit:
Section 10210a. In counties of this state having fifty thousand (50,000) inhabitants, or more, the county surveyor (s) may
. charge for his services as such, a sum not exceeding twenty
($20.00) dollars per day, for each day necessarily employed in
making any survey, or such other sum not exceeding said sum, as
may be agreed upon by such surveyor and the person employing
him. For said sum, or such as may be agreed upon less than said
sum, the surveyor shall employ, and out of said sum or agreed sum,
pay for the services of the necessary chainmen, rodmen and
markers. For said sum or agreed sum, the said surveyor shall
furnish to the person employing him, a plat and field notes of the
survey made by him, and shall also record said plat and field notes,
as now provided by law: Provided, that the provisions of this act
shall only apply to counties adjoining cities containing 300,000 or
more inhabitants.
Approved March 20, 1907.
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Passed at the Session of the

Sixty-thh-d General Asselllhly
Which Convened at the City of
Jefferson, 'Wednesday, January 3,1945,
and adjoumed Thursday, December 12,
1946.

i\lso Vote on Adoption or Rejection of Proposed
Constitution of the State of Missouri at a Special
Election Helll February 27, 1945; Vote on
Amendments Nos. 1 and 2, as Voted upon at
General Election Held November 7, 1944; and
Vote on Amendment No, 1, as Voted upon at
the Gpneral Election Held Novem~~~......,~
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SAI,/\l\J\':S AND FEES

llf.

H. 7R1.J

SALARIES AND FEES: Providing for the compensation of
county treasurers in fourth-class counties.
J\N ACT to prod<lo r(ll" the C()l!lp()ll~ltth)J1 (\f county t.I'C~LS\lf"('I'S In C(lUlltiOB of tl)(J fOllrt·lI claSR.

!-H:CTION 1.

\l(llltllly s,Lllll"Y dotcrl1llllod by populatiOll ofcouJlty.

Be it Clwclcd by the Gwoal Assembly of the Slate of Afissouri, as follows:

Section 1. Monthly salary determined by population of
county.--The county trC:ISllr<~rs in counlies of t.he fourt.h cbss of
Lhis St:tl.e skill receive for their sen'ices ~1T1nu:dly. lo be pnid ont
of the county Lrc:lsury in equal monthly inst:tllrnenls :It the end
of e~H:h month by ~I w:lrr:Il1L dr:lwJ1 by ['11(' county court upon the
county' tre~ISl1rJr, lhe following smns: ]n cOllnties h:lyill.~ 10.000
inlwhiL:lllts or less, the sum of :]51,200; in counties h;1\"iil~ l1lore
llwn 10,000 inh:d)iLlnts :In<.1 noL more lh:1\l 12,:)00, the SIIII) of
$1,500; in counties h~IYing more th~tn 12.;)()O inlwbiL:mLs :md not
more I.h:ll1 15,000, the SUI11 of $1,800; ~lDd in counties h:l\"ini-( Illore
than 15,000 ill b:1 bi L:lflls, tlJe Sli In of $2,200; prol'idcd, s:d:,,:ies set
ou L and prescribed in Lhis section shall be in lieu of :lny olher or
addi Lional sa);l rie;s, fees, commissions or emolu men ls of \V 11:1 tsoever kind for county lre:ISlIrers in all counLies of this sl:tle Lo
which this section, by iLs terms, :Ipplies, Lhe provisions of :my
olher sLaLute of lhis sLale Lo Lhe eontrary notwiLhslanding.
Approved 1\Tarch 7. 194G.

lH. B. 805.]

SALARIES AND FEES: Providing for the compensation of
county surveyors in third-class counties.
AN ACT to provide for tho compollsatioll of county surveyors In counties of the third class.
SECTION 1.

Feos.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Missouri, as follow,s:

Section 1. Fees.---Counly surveyors in counties of the third
class shall be allowed fees for their services as follows: Forcalculating the quanLiLy of land in each survey, when: called upon by
any parLy, the sum of Lhirty cents for each dist.ance contained in
the boundary of said survey.
. .
$3.00
For every survey actually made .................... .
And the further sum of one cent for every chain lineal
measure above one hundred chains.
For calculating the quantity of each division made in
1. 50
a tract of land, town 10 ts excep Led ............. .
.80
For making each plat. ........................... .
1.00
For recording a plat and certificate ................ .
1.00
For every copy of a plat and certificate ............. .
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For traveling to the place of survcy and returning, f 0 I"
every mile" " . " " " . " " " " " " " " " .................. .
For ascertaining and planting each corncr, under arLiett7, chapter on "Evidence" .....................
For recording each certificate under article Ii, ehap l e r
on "1"d
'.Vi enee " .. " ........................... .
For each day's allendanec as a witness under article (),
caper
h t on ,,\0':'...Vi. d ence " "." .. " ................. .
For delivering depositions to the recorder under arLicle
6, chap ter on "Evidence"" .................... .
For each day actually engaged in serving as a mernbCl"
of the county board of equalization .......... .
0

~ . (ll)

~oU()

:-; . ()()
.7n

Approved March 7, 1946.
[H. B. 806.)

SALARIES AND FEES: Providing for the compensation of
county surveyors in fourth-class counties.
AN ACT to provido for the compensation of county surveyors ill counties of Ow f01lrt.h Cla~~.
SECTION 1.

Fees.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Missou'ri~ as follows:

Section 1. Fees.-County surveyors in counties of lhe
fourth class shall be allowed fees for their services as follows:
For calculaling the quantity of land in each survey, when called
upon by any party, the sum of thirty cents for each dis t a nee COIltained in the boundary of said survey.
$:~. ()()
For every survey actually made ................ " " ..
And for the further sum of one cent for every chain lineal
measure above one hundred chains.
For calculating the quantity of each division made in a
I. GO
tract of land, town lots excepted ............. .
.so
For making each plat .. , ....................... .
1.00
For recording a plat and certificate .............. .
1.00
For every copy of a plat and certificate .......... ' ..
For traveling to the place of survey and returning, fo),
. ()~
every mile ................... " " ............. .
For ascertaining and planting each corner, under article
:2.0()
7, chapter on "Evidence" ..................... .
For recording each certificate under article (), chapter
:2.00
on "E'd
VI ence " .............................. .
For each day's attendance as a witness under article (j,
:~. on
c ha p t er on "E VI'd ence" ...................... . .
For delivering depositions to the recorder under article
.70
\'.'. .'6
. ' cha p t er on "E'd
VI ence " ..................... .
For eachd,ayactually engaged in serving as a member
;).00
. . of the county board of equalization ............ .
~

• !

Approved March 7, 1946.

SALAHIES AND FEES

food, lhe mlmb~r of days each has been so furnished by him.
and all eXI~enscs lIlcllrred for tha.t month in providing and causing
lo be furDished fc~od Lo su~:h pnsoners, showing name, amount,
and exact cos1s of each artIcle of food, voueher therefor, with the
names of perso?s fl:om whom purchas~d, without any bonus or
reba Le or proh t eIther to the shenfT or any intermediary
whomsoever, insLigated or created by the sheri IT.
Section 16. Payment of claims.-It shall be the duty of the
person, persons, or firms, for whom the sheriff purchases any
articles of food for the prisoners in lhe counly jail, lo file with
the county court at the end of the month during whieh sueh
purchase or purchases shall have been made, a wrillen claim for
payment, showing the articles of food and 1he quantity thereof
purchased by the sheriff, the date or dates of such pure1~ascs, and
lhe prices charged therefor, without any bonus, rebate or profi l
either to the sheriff or any intermediary whomsoever, instigated
or created by the sheriff. The counly court shall, if sa lisfied
that such claim is correct, allow and cause to be issued a warranl
upon the county treasury, to said claimant, for the exacL amounl
of the purchase price of said articles.
Section 16. Penalty for violation of law.-Any sheriff or
deputy sheriff who shall violate or fail to comply with the provisions of this act applicable to him, shall be subject to removal
from office, to prosecution for a misdemeanor in office, and to such
other penalties as may be prescribed by law. If any sheriff shall
fail to pay to the county treasurer, as in this act provided, any
money from any source whatsoever collected by him and which
he is not entitled to withhold, he shall forfeit to the county a sum
double the amount unlawfully withheld, and be subject to such
other penalties as may be provided for by law.
Approved April 11, 1946.
-------- ......(H. B. 950.J

SALARIES AND FEES:

, ;

1

Relating to the' fees of the county
surveyor.

AN ACT to repeal Section 13425, Article ~, Chapter 99, of the He~ise<l Statut~ .oC Mis~ouri.
1939, relating to the fees of the county surveyor; and to 'enact ~ne,\new'sect.ion in Jje~1

thereof relating to the county surveyor, his compensation,) duties .and, the employment
and compensation of his a,ssistants, in counti!lS of the second class.
SECTION
SECTION
Repealing and re-enacting Section 13425, 2. County surveyor in second-class counties
Article 2, Chapter 99, Hevised Statutes of
may charge for services-information to
Missouri, 1939.
'
be furnished.

1.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Missouri) as follows:

Section 1. Repealing and re-enacting. Sect~on 13425, Article 2, Chapter 99, Revised Statutes of Mlssou.n, 1939.-.That
Section 13425, Article 2, Chapter 99, of the ReVIsed Statutes of

1576
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1945

Missouri, 1939, relating to the fees of the county surveyor, be
and the same is hereby repealed, and one new section enacted in
lieu thereof relating to the eounty surveyor, his compensation,
duties, and the employment and compensation of his assistants,
in counties of the second class, and to read as follows:
Section 2. County surveyor in second-class counties may
charge for services-information to be furnished.-In counties
of the second class, the county surveyor may charge for his
services such a sum as may be agreed upon by such surveyor
and the person employing him. For said sum, the surveyor shall
employ and pay for the services of the necessary chainmen, rodmen and markers. For said sum, the surveyor shall furnish to
the person employing him, a plat and field notes of the survey
made by him, and shall also record said plat and field notes, as
provided by law.
Approved April 11, 1946.
(B. B. 955.)

SALARIES AND FEES:

Relating to the furnishing of a bond by
county officers.

AN ACT to repeal Section 13535, Article 9, Chapter 99, Revised Statutes of MissourI, 1939,
relating to the furnishing of a bond by county officers, the cost thereof to be paid by the
county In counties containing a population of 200,000 to 400.000 inhabitants, and to
enact in lieu thereof one new section to be known as Section 2. relatIng to the same sub·
ject matter in counties of class one.
.
SECTION
SECTION
Repealing Section 13535. Article 9. Chap- 2. To furnish bond.
ter 99, Revised Statutes of Missouri. 1939.
and enacting one new section to be num~ bered Section 2.

1.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the' State of Missouri~ as' follows:

Section 1. Repealing Section 13535, Article 9, Chapter 99,
Revised Statutes of Missouri, 1939, and enacting one new section to be numbered Section 2.-That Section 13535, Article 9,
Ch apter 99, Revised Statutes of Missouri, 1939, relating to the
furnishing of a bond by county officers, the cost thereof to be
paid by the county in counties containing a population of 200,000
to 400,000 inhabitants, be and the same is hereby repealed and
one new section enacted in lieu thereof, relating to the same subject matter in counties of class one, to be known as Section 2 and
to read as follows:
Section 2. To furnish bond.-In all counties of class one, as
provided by law, the officers thereof shall be required to furnish
a bond as required by law, the cost thereof to be paid by the
co:unty~>'. : ,
. Approved May 18, 1946.

SURVEYORS

17.50

I lome: . Provided, /zowcl'cr, thal any sueh sale, conveyance, or

c0!lverslOn shall be Ii rs t approved by the Governor of the State of
MIssouri.
Section 2. EmergencY.-Since iL is necessary to vesL the
State of Missouri wiLh the right, title, and interest to such
prope~'ly as is or as may be conveyed to said State and since
there IS no provision in the present law for the State of Missouri
to receive properly for Lhe benefit of the Federal Soldiers'
Home at St. James, Missouri, an emergency is declared Lo exist:'
therefore Lhis AcL shall become law from and after its passage and
approval.
Approved July 15, 19,16.
---_._------n. 793.J
SURVEYORS: Relating to the office of surveyor in certain
counties.
[H. C. S. H.

AN ACT to repeal Scction 13190 of Chapter 90 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri 1939
relating to the ofIlce of surveyor. and to enact in lieu thereof two llew sections to be imowx;
as Sections 13190 and 13190a relating to the office of surveyor in counties of classes two,
three and four.
SECTION
SECTION
Repealing Section 13190, Chapter 90, 13190. Surveyor to be elected in certain
Revised Statutes of Missouri, 1939, and
cQunties--term of office.
enacting two new sect.ions !lumhered 13190a. Present count,y snrveyors not af1::\190 anc!13190a.
fected.

1.

Be it enacted b'J: the General Assembly of the State of Missouri, as follows:
.

,'(

Section 1. Repealing Section 13190, Chapter 90, Revised
Statutes of Missouri, 1939, and enacting two new sections numbered 13190, and 13190a.-That Section 13190 of Chapter 90
of the Revised Statutes of Missouri, 1939, relating to the office of
surveyor, be and the same is hereby repealed and two new sections
are enacted in lieu thereof, relating to the same office in counties
of classes two, three and four, to be known as Sections 13190 and
13190a and to read as follows:
Section 13190. Surveyor to be elected in certain counties-term of office.-At the regular general election in the year 1948,
and every four years the~after, the qualified voters of each
county of this state in Clas~'s 2, 3 and 4 shall elect some suitable
person as county surveyor,'who shall hold his office for four years
and until his sucessor is duly elected, commissioned and qualified.
Section 13190a. Present county surveyors not affected.-In all counties of this state the terms of all persons holding the
office of county surveyor at the time of the effective date of this
act shall not be vacated, or otherwise affected thereby, and all
the provisions of law relating to the offi.ce of surveyor 'shall re-,
main in full force and effect for the peflod of the term of such

..
17(10

persons holding the ofllce of counLy sllrveyor :Il Illl.' lilllc (If th(~
clTcclive date of this :Ict, unless otherwise provided 1»), 1:lw.
Otherwise the provisions of this ;Irtirle sh:t11 I!v!'c:lfl('1' :ljljlly only
Lo COli n lies of Classes 2, :\ :llld II.

j\pprovcd J\:brch 27,
In, n.

1~),1(),

8(\2.)

SURVEYORS: Relating to the fees of the surveyor In certain
counties.
AN ACT to repcal HncUo/1 la2:,'!(1. Clmpt('r un. HovISI)r] Htltt.utc~ ofl\lil'hOllri. l~q\}. relathlK
\'0 tlin feol'! nr tho HUn'I,'),or III COUlltil)f; Jla\'lng r,o,ooo InlillhitnJlth or llIorn,
SECTION I.

Hep('l111I1K 8nctlon 1:122(\. Cliaptpr 110, HeylhPcl StntutPs of !\Iissourl. J!1:I!I.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the

State

of Missouri, as follows:

" .Section L Repealing Section 13226, Chapter 90, Revised
Statutes of Missouri, 1939.--That Seclion J:)22(), ChapLer ~)(),
Rev.ised Statutes of lVlissouri, H):H), relating to the fees of Lhe
surveyor in counlies having ~)(),O()() inlwhit:mls or more, be and
the same is hereby rcpe:lIed.
Approved Marcil 1J, I ~H().
[S. D. 46(}.]

TAXA1ION AND REVENUE: Defining the tfrms "yield"
or "annual yield" as used in any law heretofore enacted
imposing a tax upon intangible personal property.
AN ACT t~) de(l.ne U\(\ terms "yield" or "l1nllu:d yield" as used ill allY law hcrfltoforo on!l.cted
'Imposing'8, tax upon Intangible personal property. all pursuant; to the provisions of
Article 10. S~lCtloll 4. of the ConstHutioll of Missouri, with a.n emergency cJauso.

sgC'T'lON

SECTION
Em(lrgollcy.

I 2.

Deflllitions.

I.

He it

l~n(l(tt?r1

b)! the General Assembly of the State of Missouri, as- follows:

Section 1. Definitions.-The l erms "yield" or "ann ual
yield" 8S ilsed in any law heretofore enacted imposing a lax upon
intangible personal properly pursuanl to Arlicle 10, Section
4, of the Constitution of ,Missouri, ,shall mean the aggregate
proceeds received as a result of own';ship or beneficial inlerest
in intangible properly whether received in money, credils or
properly, exclusive of any return of capital, and less the amounl
of interest required to be credited by the owner thereof, during
thelprece'd~ng' calendar year, to reserve liabililies of the ownc~'
m~intained!u'lrder the statutes of this sLate.
,

i

I

~

t

'1

< • {

~.

-..,

"

1

Sec~9#;)~~.:: .E,mergency.-Since under lhe Constitution il
necessary, fR~th.e:laws constituting lhe levy of a lax on inlangible property in;tl:le slale to be efTeclive by the 1sl day of July,

,
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COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP GOVERN1\f EN'!'

willfully per form them in any other
manner than is required by law, he
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
in office, and proceeded against accord-

","-i,
"'1'
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ingly; and shall, moreover, forfeit and
pay to the use of the county a SUm
not exceeding three hundred dollars t
be recovered by civil action. (13i84~

Chapter 60

'J ' /

COUNTY SURVEYORS AND SURVEYS
n)uN~rY

SUltVEYOltS

Sec".
600'10, Sur'veyor to be elected in certain counties'~~'1

>

60.020
GO.O.':!O
(lO.Q10
60.0~O

60.060
60:070
(;0.080
60.000

60J,00'
(;0,110,
;\,
.
'

!':

'tertn

1~lccti6n, how certified
Oath--!Jond-I'cceillt of records
Failure to give bond, olIiee to become varant
Bond, appr'oval
Bond valid until r('jected
'Ilejection of hom1
Bond to be I"Pcorcled
Deputies--oatll
May charge for services (elasi; two counties)
Fees, class three and four counties

60;~ZO:! Duty to make survey
60.130 Survey, how made when surveyor int ....estcd
60.140" Lands divided by eounty lines, by whom

surveyed

60.150 Wllat sur'vey shall be legal evidence
GO.lGO Survey, land in dispute
60.170 SUI'ven)!" to exeeute orders of court
60.180 Cllail'iiHlI1-oath
60.190 Compensation of ehainmen and markers
60.200 Chainmen and markers provided by whom
60.210 Divi~ion of section into halves
60.220 Division of section into quarters
60.230 Division of section into eighths
60.240 Division of section into sixteenths
60:250 Blank quarter section corners, west side~

every four years thereafter, the qualified
voters of each county of this state in
classes two, three and four shall elect
some suitable person as county surveyor,
who shall hold his office for four years
and until his successor is duly elected,
commissioned and qualified. (13190, A.
L. 1945 p. 1759)
County highway engineer, class one counties, to per.
form duties of surveyor, HSMo GUllO

60.020. Election, how certified.-The
Clerk of the county court shall certify
the election of county surveyors in the
same manner as other elections of state
and county officers, and the person
elected shall be commissioned by the governor. (13191)

60.030. Oath-bond-receipt of rccords.-Every county surveyor shall.
within sixty days after receiving his comhow estahlished
mission, and before entering upon the
60.260 Blank quarter section corners, north slde~
how establishe(l
duties of .' his office, take the oath pre60.270 Fraetional scetions, subdivision
60.280 Fractional seetions, suhdivision (continued)
scribed· by the constitution, and enter
60.2DO' Decayed or destroyed section corners, how
into, bond to the state of Missouri, in a
esla 1.>1 iShecJ
60.300 ,Destroyed quarter section corners, how essum
not less than one thousand nor more
tablished
60.3l'0 Corners, how perpetuated
than five, tl}ousand dollars, to be deter6.0.320 Duty of county surveyor to report destruction
mined by the county court, conditioned
of landmarks
60:330 ' Chapter'to be construed, how
that he will faithfully perform all the
60.340, Records kept by SUl'veyol'
duties of the office of county surveyor,
60',350 County courts may obtain copies of field notes
' of publie surveys
and
that at the expiration of his term of
60.360 When copies obtained, expenses to be paid,
how
office he, or in case of his death, his ex60.370 Copies of StICh copy to be evidence, When
ecutors or administrators, will immediGO.380 Failure to perform duties-penalty
ately deliver to the recorder of deeds of
CROSS REFERENCES
the county all the records, books and
Boundaries of coullty by watercourse, how construed,
papers appertaining to his office; and it
RSMo 46.010
County board of cqualization-county surveyor a is hereby made the duty of the clerk of
member, R SMo 138.010 to 138.080
the county court to deliver to the reFees of others collected, duties. RSMo 50.470, 50.480
corder of deeds of their respective counSurvey ,of abandoned lake and river beds and islands
ties all the books, plats and copies of
. in'nayigable streams, how madc, RSMo 241.320
Stirvey: of land for taxation purposes, RSMo 137.185 surveys of 'any county surveyor, or W?ich
may be on file in their respective offIces,
and take the recorder's receipt for the
same. (13192)
60.040. Failure to give bond, office to
become vacant.-If any county surveyor
I
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fail to give such bond in the time prescribed in section 60.030, his office shall
be vacant. (13193)
60.050. Rond, approval. - Such bond
may be taken by the clerk of the county
court in vacation; and, if so taken, shall
be approved or rejected by the county
court at the next term thereof. (13194)
60.060. Bond valid until rejected.Such bond shall be valid until it is rejected, and its rejection shall not release
the principal and sureties from any liabilities incurred previous to its rejection.
(13195)
60.070. Rejection of hond.-If such
bond be rejected, the county court shall
order the county surveyor to enter into
a new bond, within such time as they
may think reasonable, not exceeding
twenty days; and in default of giving
such new bond, the office shall be vacant. (13196)
60.080. Bond to be recorded.-If such
bond be approved, it shall, with the approval endorsed thereon, be recorded, at
the expense of the county surveyor, in
the recorder's office of the county. (13197)
60.090. Deputies- oaths. - Deputies
may be appointed by any surveyor who,
before they proceed to discharge their
duties, shall take an oath well, truly
and faithfully to discharge the duties of
deputy surveyors. (13208)
60.100. May charge for services (class
two counties).-In counties of the second

§60.HO

party, the sum of thirty cents for each
distance contained in the boundary of
said survey.
0

evel''y survey aetually made.
., .... , .. "
f;llJll o[ one cent [01' every chain
lill('al Jl1casur'e ahove one hUncired ('hain~ ... ,
Jo'OI' cal('ula Ling the quantity of each division
mad(' in a iran of land, town lots excepted.
1'01' making each plat
........... , . . .
For l'c('ol'lIing a plat and eertil1cate
I"or evel''y copy of a plat and eertiflcatc ..... ,.
FOl' traveling to the place of survey and returning, for cvery mile ., ....... , ........ ,.....
1"01' as('('I'tailling and ]llanting eaeh eorner ....
I·'or reeorcling ea(!J1 certificate
I"or cach d;IY's attenriance as a witness ".
1"01' dclivering dcpositions to the rccordeJ· ..
I"or each day actually engaged in serving as a
member of the county board of equalization..
1

'",'

S:l.OO

Anti tlte flll·thel·

0

1.50
.80
1.00
1.00

.08
2.00
2.00
3.00
.70
5.00

(L. 1945 p. 1541 §1, L. 1945 p. 1542 §1,
A. 1949 H. B. 2018)

SURVEYS
60.120. Duty to make survey.-The
county surveyor shall, within ten days,
when called upon, survey any tract of
land or town lot lying in his county, at
the expense of the person demanding the
same; provided, that his legal fees are
first tendered, or that he and his deputies are not engaged in executing previous orders of survey. (13199)
60.130. Survey, how made when surveyor interested.-When it shall appear
that the county surveyor is interested in
any tract of land the title of which is in
dispute before the court, the court shall
direct the surveyor resurvey to be made
by some capable person, who is in nowise interested, who shall be authorized
to administer oaths in the same manner
as the county surveyor is directed to do,
and shall return such surveyor resurvey, on oath or affirmation; and shall
receive for his services the same fees
that the county surveyor would be entitled to for similar service. (13201)
,

class, the county surveyor may charge
for his services such a sum as may be
agreed upon by such surveyor and the
person employing him. For said sum,
the surveyor shall employ and pay for
the services of the necessary chainmen,
60.140. Lands divided by; 'co#*y,:
rodmen and markers. For said sum, the lines, hy whom surveyed.-In. case ~riy,
surveyor shall furnish to the person em- person own or claim lands" ~here.' .!ho~
ploying him, a plat and field notes of same are divided by
cou~tYli11e!."!,1~1.
the survey made by him, and shall also person owning or claiming 'such Llanas,
>:ecord said plat and field notes, as pro- and wishing, to •have ,thei;same su'ivey,'ed"
may apply .to the' survey;or,of,-ah:y;,courit~
rided by law. (L. 1945 p. 1575 §2)
iniwhich::ariy) partl of,}suchi'Iaond~ is'ffis'itu'-!
60.110. Fees, class three and four ate; and,rontsuch applicationiheing:nr~d.e(
ounties.-County surveyors in counties the sU)::veyor, ,is· auth6rized;'and' reqU'lred
vf the third and fourth class shall "be to;omake 'such survey, which 'shall be as
allowed fees for their. services .as rfol- valid as, though such lands were situate
tows·
.
;,
entirely in one county. (13203)
" I
Fo~ calculating the quantity of land COUlIty boundaries, by whom surveyed, when;: RSM6
n each survey, when called upon by any
46.010 to 46.030
. : , i 'w::

it:

§60.150
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60.150. What survey shall be legal
cvidcncc.-No surveyor resurvey, h ereafter made by any person, except that
of the county surveyor or his deputy,
shall be considered legal evidence in any
court in this state, except such surveys
as are made by the authority of the
United States or by mutual consent of
the parties. (13200)
60.160. Survey, land in dispute.When lands, the title of which is in dispute before any court, shall be divided
by a county line, the court making an
order of survey may direct such order to
the surveyor of any county in which any
part of such land is situate. (13204)
60.170. Surveyor to execute orders of
court.-The county surveyor shall execute all orders to him directly by any
court of record, for surveying or resurveying any tract of land, the title of
which is in dispute before such court,
and all orders of survey for the partition
of real estate. (13198)
60.180.
Chainmen - oath. - Each
chainman and marker employed by the
county surveyor or his deputy shall, before he commences the duty assigned
him, take an oath or affirmation faithfully and impartially to execute the duties of chainman or marker, as the case
may be, which oath or affirmation the
county surveyor or his deputy is authorized "and required to administer. (13205)
60.190. Compensation of chainmen
and markers. - Each. chainman and
marker shall be allowed two dollars for
each day he is actually employed, which
shall be paid by the party. at whose request the survey is made. (13206)
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60.220.

Division of section into qu .
' 'd'mg a section of land
ar
su bd ~VI
mto quarters, It shall be required: First
to p.roceed to find the requisiic quarte;
sectIOn corners, and run thence in th
direction .of the opposite corner, and, a~
forty chams, set a temporary post; then
continue the line to said opposite corner
or to a point at right angles therefrom'
note the faIlings and length of the line'·
then proceed to run a random Iin~
through the section to be quartered, in
a transverse direction from the first line
run, and in the same manner as there
directed; then, from the temporary post
set at forty chains on the random lines,
proceed to find the point of intersection
of the true lines, by making the neces·
sary offsets therefrom, which point of
intersection shall be established as the
true and legal center corner of the sec·
tion; then correct, by running true lines
from the center to the quarter section
corners, or vice versa, as best suits the
convenience of the surveyor. (13213)
~crs.-I n

60.230. Division of section into
eighths.-In subdividing a section of land
into eighths, it shall be required: First,
to proceed to find the center of the section, as directed in the last preceding
section; in addition to which it shall be
required, in running the random line
across the end of the eighth subdivision
to be surveyed, to set a temporary post
at twenty chains from the quarter section corner; then, from said temporary
post set at twenty chains, proceed to find
the medium point on the lines between
the center and the quarter section corners, which point shall be the true an.d
legal inside corner to the eighth subdivision to be surveyed; second, run a ran~9.200.
Chainmen and markers pro- dom line between the section and quarter
vided by whom.-The chainmen and section corners across the end of the
markers may be provided by the party eighth subdivision to be surveyed; at
requesting the survey, if approved by twenty chains set a temporary post, then
the surveyor. (13207)
continue the random line to the corner.
note
the falling therefrom and the length
60.210. Division of section into halves.
of
the
line' then from the temporary
-In subdividing a section of land into
post
at
tw~nty chains, proceed to find
halves, it shall be the duty of county surthe
medium
point on the line ~etween
veyors to commence at the point of one
the
section
and
the quarter sectIon corof the quarter section corners required,
ners,
which
point
shall be the true and
and run a random line thence in the dilegal
corner;
then
proceed to run true
rection of the opposite corner, to a point
lines
from
corner
to
corner around the
at right angles therefrom, note the faIle
i
g
h
t
subdivision
t 0 b e surveyed.
ings, and then correct by running a true
line from corner to corner. . (13212)
(13214)
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60.240. Division of section inio sixteenihs.-In subdividing a section of land
into sixteenths, it shall be required:
First, to ascertain the center corner of
the section, as directed in section 60.220;
second, to find the medium points on the
lines between the corners of the four
sides of the quarter section to be quartered; third, from said medium points,
run random lines through the quarter
section each way, and then proceed, in
the manner pointed out in section 60.220,
to subdivide a section into quarter.
(13215)
60.250. Blank quarter section corners,
west side-how established.-The blank
quarter section corners on the west side
of fractional sections six, seven, eighteen,
nineteen, thirty and thirty-one are required to be established the same distance north or south of the quarter section corners, to sections one, twelve, thirteen, twenty-four, twenty-five and thirtysix, as the corresponding fractional section corners south thereof are north or
south of the section corners above named.
(13216)
60.260. Blank quarter section corners,
north side - how established. - The
blank quarter section corners on the
north side of fractional sections one, two,
three, four, five and six are required to
be established the same distance , after
taking into consideration the length of
the south boundaries thereof, as established by the deputy United States surveyor, east or west of the quarter section corners, to sections thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-three, thirty-four, thirtyfive and thirty-six, as the corresponding
fractional section corners east thereof are
east or west of the section corners above
named. (13217)
,

'.
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run parallel to the north and west boundaries thereof. (13218)
60.280. Fractional sections, subdivision (continued).-In subdividing fractional sections, it shall be required to
divide the excess or deficiency in length
of lines over or under the original length
of the lines so surveyed by the deputy
United States surveyor, in due proportion among the several subdivisions.
(13219)
60.290. Decayed or destroyed section
corners, how established.-In establishing decayed or destroyed section corners,
it shall be legal: First, to reestablish
such decayed or destroyed corners at the
point of intersection of the original
marked section lines; if said point cannot be satisfactorily obtained by this
mode, it shall be legal; second, to commence at any two section corners in
transverse directions from the corner
sought, and run random lines in the direction thereof to the quarter section
corners; note the falling therefrom; then,
adjusting the compass to the true course
of said lines, respectively, continue the
true course of said lines, and establish
the corner sought at the point of intersection thereof; third, when several adjacent
corners are decayed, it shall be legal to
commence at any two of the nearest
township, section or quarter section corners to the corner sought, and in transverse directions therefrom, and run in the
direction thereof, on the general course
of lines in the township in which the survey is to be made, until the lines intersect, always, however, taking into consideration the faIlings of the east and
west lines, which point of intersection
shall be the legal corner. (13221)
Establishment of destroyed corners through testimony, RSMo 446.040 to 446.170
Preservation and marking of corners, RSMo 446.010
to 446.030
,~,

60.270. Fractional sections, subdivision.-In subdividing a section made
60.300. Destroyed quarter section
fractional by claims, grants, navigable
corners,
how established.-In eSbiblishwatercourses,
I a k e s,
impenetrable
ing decayed or destroyed quarter section
swamps or state lines, it shall be required
corners, it shall be required to ascertain
to run parallel to the east and south
the medium point on the line between the
boundaries thereof, excepting when there
two adjacent section corners,·
reexist opposite quarter section corners,
establish such decayed or destroyed' corwhen it shall be required to run random ners at said medium point. (13220) ,
lines, and correct by running true lines,
, 60.310. Corners, how perpetuated.in the manner heretofore directed; provided, however, when there are no east For the purpose of perpetuating corners,
and south boundaries, it shall be legal to every surveyor shall be required to ,es-

and

§60.320
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tablish his corners by taking bearing
trees, and noting particularly the kind,
diameter, course and distance; and when
there are no trees within a reasonable
distance, the surveyor shall perpetuate
his corner by erecting mounds; and when
practicable, he shall require the person
having the survey made to furnish suitable stones, and at each and every corner
made and established a stone shall be
permanently placed in the ground, and
in such cases it shall not be necessary to
erect mounds. (13222)
60.320. Duty of county surveyor to
report destruction of landmarks. - It
shall be the duty of every county surveyor and every deputy county surveyor
to report as soon as practicable all violations of law relative to the destruction
of landmarks that come under their observation, or of which they have knowledge, to the grand jury or to the prosecuting attorney of the county in which
the violation occurs. (13224)
60.330. Chapter to be construed, how.
-This chapter shall in nowise be construed either to affect the legality of surveys heretofore legally made and recorded, or to prevent surveyors from taking advantage of any corners previously
legally established. (13223)

60.340. Records kept by surveyor.The county surveyor of every county or
city shall:
(1) Keep a fair and correct record of
all surveys made by himself and his
deputies, in a well-bound book, with a
convenient index, to be procured at the
expense of the county or city for that
purpose, which books and indexes shall
be the property of such county or city,
and shall be known as the "record of
surveys," and every such surveyor shall
record in such book a full and complete
description of all corners established by
him or his deputies, within two weeks
after the survey has been certified to,
and such books shall be preserved by
the recorder of deeds the same as the
records of conveyances of such county
or city and subject to inspection by any
persop, , interested therein, under the
supervision. of the recorder of deeds for

~sucW~~Utinf~}N:bi!lcit
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from which he established the lines of
the lots, and perpetuate the same by
measuring the distances to houses standing in the immediate vicinity, or by prolonging the lines to the curbstones and
cut notches therein;
(3) Number his surveys progressively;
(4) He shall note on each plat and in
the field notes the magnetic variation
under which the lines of the survey were
run;
(5) Deliver a copy of any survey to
any person requiring the same, on payment of the fees allowed by law, so long
as said records shall remain in his possession, and after said record shall have
been deposited in the office of the recorder of conveyances, the said recorder
shall, on the request of anyone and on
payment of his fees for such service,
deliver to such person a duly certified
copy of such records under the seal of
his office, which shall be accepted as
evidence, to all intents and purposes,
as the originals themselves. (13202)
H.ccords, authorizing photographic, microfilm or photostatic reproductioIl, H.SMo lO9.120 to 109.140

60.350. County courts may obtain
copies of field notes of public surveys.The several county courts in this state
are hereby authorized, in all cases
wherein they shall consider it to be the
interest of their counties, to obtain from
the surveyor-general of the United
States, at St. Louis, or from the register
of any land office in the land district in
which such courts are held, a certified
copy of so much of the field notes of all
surveys lying within their counties, respectively, which have been and may be
made by the United States, as relates to
the description of the township, section,
fractional section, quarter section and
legal subdivisional corners;, the variation
of the needle at which the east and west
boundaries of township or range lines
were run, the length of the north and
south, as well as east and west sectional
lines; also, the faIlings of all east and
west township and sectional lines-the
same to be filed in the office of the county
surveyor of their counties, respectively.
(13209)

60.360.
penses to
where the
at his own

When copies obtained, exbe paid, how.-In all cases
county surveyor shall have,
expense, obtained a certified
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copy, as provided for in section 60.350,
the county court shall make a reasonable allowance to said surveyor for said
copy, which shall thereafter become the
property of the county, and be filed as
provided in the next preceding section;
provided, however, that no county surveyor thus furnished with the field notes
shall, when called upon to execute any
survey, make any additional charge
therefor. (13210)
60.370. Copies of such copy to be evidence, when.-In all cases where such

§6l.020

copies are filed, a copy of such copies,
certified by the county surveyor, shall be
evidence in all cases where the same is
drawn in question in any judicial proceedings. (13211)
60.380. Failure to perform dutiespenalty.-Any county surveyor who shall
fail to perform the duties required of him
by this chapter shall be fined in a sum
not exceeding ninety dollars, to be recovered by civil action, at the suit of the
injured party. (13225)

Chapter 61
COUNTY HIGHWAY ENGINEERS
CLASS ONE COUN'rIES

Sec.
61.010
61.020
61.030
61.0·10
61.050
G1.0BO
61.070
61.080
61.090
61.100
61.110
61.120
61.130
61.140
61.150

OfTIce of county highway engineer and surveyor created-term of office
Election certification - commission - vacancy
(class one counties)
Qualifications (class one eounties)
Oath-bond (class one counties)
Salary (class one counties)
Assistants (class one counties)
Supervisory duties-expenditures approved by
county court (class one counties)
. Inspection duties (class one counties)
Reports to state highway commission (class
one counties)
Annual report to county eourt (class one
counties)
General duties (class one counties)
Survey duties (class one counties)
Interest in sale of road supplies prohibitedpenalty (class one counties)
Fees-disposition (class one counties)
Seal

COUNTIES OF CIJASSRS "'WO, THREE,
AND J<'OUR

Appointment
Qualifications
Bond
Salary in certain counties
Appointment-compensation-assistants
Duties as custodian of tools and machinery
Supervisory duties
61.230 Inspection duties
61.240 General duties, certain counties
61.250 Failure of overseer to follow instructionspenalty
61.260 Annual meeting of road overseers
61.270 Reports
61.280 Annual statement-road map
61.290 Failure to perform duties-penalty
61.300 Shall not be sales agent, etc.
61.310 Violation or neglect-penalty
G1.160
61.170
61.180
61.190
61.200
61.210
61.220

CROSS REFERENCES
Bridge, construction supervised by county highway
.
engineer, when, RSMo ?34.080
Bridges and culverts, engmeer to supervise construction, RSMo 234.020
Bridges, between counties, supervision and construction, RSMo 234.080
.
Bridges, repail- of damage, engineer may let contract,
RSMo 234.030
.
Construction of county roads, duties of highway engineer, RSMo 229.050

Contracts for ditching and draining made by highway engineer, RSMo 231.080
Contracts for repair of damaged bridges, duties,
J<'SMo 234.030
Grade crossings, duty of highway engineer, RSMo
229.380 to 229.410
Streets and alleys in unincorporated towns, duties,
RSMo 231.150,231.160
Trees along roads, highway engineer to protect,
H.SMo 231.120, 231.130
Unincorporated towns and villages, highway engineer to control streets and alleys, RSMo 231.150,
231.160

CLASS ONE COUNTIES
61.010. Office of county highway engineer and surveyor created-term of
office.-In all counties of class one in this
state there is hereby created the office
of county highway engineer and surveyor, to be known and designated as
"highway engineer," who shall be the
chief officer in such county in all matters
pertaining to highways, roads, bridges,
culverts and surveys. At the general
election in the year 1948, and every four
years thereafter, the qualified voters of
each such county shall elect a highway
engineer, who shall hold his office for
four years and until his successor is
elected, commissioned and qualified.· (L.
,
1945 p. 1400 §1)
County board of equalization, surveyor to be a member, RSMo 138.010, 138.020

61.020. Election certification - commission - vacancy (class one counties).The board, or boards, of election commissioners, as .the case may be, of each such
county shall certify the election of high-
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Section 64.320. Land acquired for recreational purposes and
sanitary land fills - tax levy (class one counties}.-The county
courts in all counties of Class One are hereby authorized and
given the power to purchase at public expense out of the county
treasury or to receive by gift or donation, lots, tracts and parcels
of ground and lands to be used as public parks, playgrounds, camping sites, recreation purposes, and sanitary land fills. The county
courts in Class One counties are hereby authorized and empowered
to acquire property for such purposes by eminent domain, and the
procedure therefor shall be the same as is provided by law for
condemnation for road purposes. Said counties may, by appropriate order of their respective county courts, levy an annual tax
not to exceed three cents on the one hundred dollars assessed valuation for the acquisition, planning, improvement, maintenance, operation and leasing of such parks, playgrounds, camping sites, and
sanitary land fills.
Approved May 8, 1953.

[H. B. 25l.]

COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP GOVERNMENT: Relating to the fees
and compensation of county surveyors, chainmen and
markers.
AN ACT to repeal sections GO.IlO and tiO.190, RSMo 1949, relating to the fees and compensation of county surveyors, chainmen and markers, and to enact two new
sections in lieu thereof relating to the same subject.
SECTION
1. Repealing
Sections 60.110 and
60.190, Revised Statutes of Missouri, 1949, and enacting two new
sections in lieu thereof.

SECTION
60.110. Fees, class three and four counties.
60.190. Compensation of chainman and
marker.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State oj Missouri, as follows:

Section 1. Repealing Sections 60.110 and 60.190, Revised Statutes of Missouri, 1949, and enacting two new sections in lieu
thereof.-Sections 60.110 and 60.190, RSMo 1949, are repealed and
two new sections enacted in lieu thereof, to be known and numbered sections 60.110 and 60.190, to read as follows:
Section 60.110. Fees, class three and four counties.-County
surveyors in counties' of the third and fourth class shall be allowed fees for their services as follows:
For calculating the quantity of land in each survey, when
called upon by any party, the sum of thirty cents for each distance contained in the boundary of said survey.
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For every survey actually made not to exceed
per day
And the further sum of one cent for every chain lineal measure above one hundred chains
For calculating the quantity of each division made in a
trac~ of land, town lots excepted
. . . . .. . .....
For makmg each plat
For recording a plat and certificate
..
For every copy of a plat and certificate
For traveling to the place of survey and returning, for
everv mile
For asce;t~ining ~~d pl~nting ~~ch ·c·orne~ . . .. . ...
For recordIng each certificate ......... .
For each day's attendance as a witness
For delivering depositions to the recorder
For each day actually engaged in serving as a member of
the county board of equalization ............... .

$20.00

1.50
2.00
1.00
1.00
.08

2.00
2.00
5.00
.70
5.00

Section 60.190. Compensation of chainman and marker.Each chainman and lTIarker shall be allowed eight dollars for each
day he is actually elTIployed, which shall be paid by the party at
whose request the survey is made.
Approved June 12, 1953.
[H. B. 317.J

COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP GOVERNMENT: Relating to coroners in counties of the second class.
AN ACT relating to coroners in counties of the second class.
SI'=CTION
1. Reronl of proceedings and report filed with prosecuting attorney, compensation
for report of inquest to prosecutors (class two c.:ounties).

Be it enacted b)' the General Assembly of the State of Missonri, as follows:

Section 1. Record of proceedings and report filed with prosecuting attorney, compensation for report of inquest to prosecutors.
-1. In all counties of the second class the coroner shall, upon
holding an inquest and securing the jury's verdict thereon, immediately file a record of the proceedings in the office of the prosecuting attorney.
2. In all such counties where investigation by the coroner
shows no inquest to be necessary, the coroner shall file a written
report with the prosecuting attorney setting forth the facts and circumstances surrounding the case, together with his conclusions
and the action taken. The cost of the additional transcript hereby
required shall be paid from county funds.
3. For the additional du~ies. impo~e? upon the coroner by
this law the coroner shall receIve In addItIOn to his present salary
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[H. B. 2011

COU~TY ~ND TOWN~HIP GOVERNMENT: County surveyors and surveys,
MlssourI state coordmate system.
AN ACT adopt~g, defining,. desc:ribing, and authorizing the use of a system of
plane coord mates for deslgnatmg and stating the position of points on the surface of the earth within the state of Missouri, with an effective date.
SECTION
1. "Missouri State Coordinate System"
adopted and established.
2. State divided into three zones-descriptions.
3. Zones given official names.
4. Use of plane coordinates to establish 10cations.
5. Descriptions involving more than one
zone.

SECTION
6. Missouri coordinate system zones prccisely defined.
7. Property descriptions nol to be recorded unless containing a point within
one-half mile of traverse station.
8. Use of term limited.
9. Property descriptions based on United
States public land survey recognized.
10. Effective datC'.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Missouri, as follows:

Section 1. "Missouri State Coordinate System" adopted and established.-The
system of plane rectangular coordinates, which has been established by the United
States Coast and Geodetic Survey for defining and stating the positions or locations of points on the surface of the earth within Missouri, is hereby adopted for
official use in this state. It shall hereafter be known and designated as the "Missouri State Coordinate System."
Section 2. State divided into three zones-descriptions.-l. For the purpose
of the use of this system, Missouri is divided into three separate zones, to be
officially known as "The East Zone", "The Central Zone", and "The West Zone".
2. The area now included in the following counties shall constitute the east
zone: Bollinger, Butler, Cape Girardeau, Carter, Clark, Crawford, Dent, Dunklin,
Franklin, Gasconade, Iron, Jefferson, Lewis, Lincoln, Madison, Marion, Mississippi,
Montgomery, New Madrid, Oregon, Pemiscot, Perry, Pike, Ralls, Reynolds, Ripley,
St. Charles, Ste. Genevieve, St. Francois, St. Louis, St. Louis (City), Scott, Shannon, Stoddard, Warren, Washington, and Wayne.
3. The area now included in the following counties shall constitute the
central zone: Adair, Audrain, Benton, Boone, Callaway, Camden, Carroll, Chariton, Christian, Cole, Cooper, Dallas, Douglas, Greene, Gnmdy, Hickory, Howard,
Howell, Knox, Laclede, Linn, Livingston, Macon, Maries, Mercer, Miller, Moniteau,
Monroe, Morgan, Osage, Ozark, Pettis, Phelps, Polk, Pulaski, Putnam, Randolph,
Saline, Schuyler, Scotland, Shelby, Stone, Sullivan, Taney, Texas, Webster and
Wright.
4. The area now included in the following counties shall constitute the west
zone: Andrew, Atchison, Barry, Barton, Bates, Buchanan, Caldwell, Cass, Cedar,
Clay, Clinton, Dade, Daviess, DeKalb, Gentry, Harrison, Henry, Holt, Jackson,
Jasper, Johnson, Lafayette, Lawrence, McDonald, Newton, Nodaway, Platte, Ray,
St. Clair, Vernon and Worth.
Section 3. Zones given official names.-As established for use in the east zone,
the Missouri coordinate system shall be named, and in any land description in
which it is used it shall be so designated, the "Missouri Coordinate System, East
Zone". As established for use in the central zone, the Missouri coordinate system
shall be named, and in any land description in which it is used it shall be designated, the "Missouri Coordinate System, Central Zone". As established for use in
the west zone, the Missouri coordinate system shall be na-med, and in any land

I
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description in which it is used it shall be designated, the "Missouri coordinate
System, West Zone".
Section 4. Use of plane coordinates to establish locations._The plane coordinates of a point on the earth's surface, to be used in expressing the position
or location of such point in the appropriate zone of this system, shall consist of
two distances, expressed in feet and decimals of a foot. One of these distances, to
be known as the "x-coordinate", shall give the position in an east-and-west direction; the other, to be known as the "y-coordinate", shall give the position in a
north-and-south direction. These coordinates shall be made to depend upon and
conform to the coordinates, on the Missouri coordinate system, of the triangulation and traverse stations of the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey within
the state of Missouri, as those coordinates have been determined by the survey.
Section 5. Descriptions involving more than one zone.-When any tract of
land to be defined by a single description extends from one in to another of the
above coordinate zones, the positions of all points on its boundaries may be referred to either of the zones and the zone which is used shall be specifically nallled
in the description.
Section 6. Missouri coordinate system zones precisely defined.-For the
purpose of more precisely defining the Missouri coordinate system, the following
definition by the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey is adopted:
(1) The Missouri coordinate system, east zone, is a transverse Mercator projection of the Clarke spheroid of 1866, having a central meridian 90° -30' west
of Greenwich, on which meridian the scale is set at one part in fifteen thousand
too small. The origin of coordinates is at the intersection of the ·meridian 90° -30'
west of Greenwich and the parallel 35° -50' north latitude. This origin is given
the coordinates: x
500,000 feet and y
feet.
(2) The Missouri coordinate system, central zone, is a transverse Mercator
projection of the Clarke spheroid of 1866, having. a central :meridian 92° -30'
west of Greenwich, on which meridian the scale is set at one part in fifteen thousand too small. The origin of coordinates is at the intersection of the meridian
92° -30' west of Greenwich and the parallel of 35° -50' north latitude. This origin
is given the coordinates: x
500,000 feet and y
0 feet.
(3) The Missouri coordinate system, west zone, is a transverse Mercator projection of the Clarke spheroid of 1866, having a central meridian 94 -30'
west of Greenwich, on which meridian the scale is set at one part in seventeen
thousand too small. The origin of coordinates is at the intersection of the meridian
94° -30' west of Greenwich and the parallel 36° -10' north latituq.e. This origin
is given the coordinates: x
500,000 feet and y
0 feet.
(4) The position of the Missouri coordinate system shall be as marked on
the ground by triangulation or traverse stations established in conformity with
the standards adopted by the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey for firstorder and second-order work, whose geodetic positions have been rigidly adjusted on the North American datum of 1927, and whose coordinates have been
computed on the system herein defined. Any such station :may be used for
establishing a survey connection with the Missouri coordinate system.
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Section 7. Property descriptions not to be recorded unless containing a point
within one-half mile of traverse station.-No coordinates based on the Missouri
coordinate system, purporting to define the position of a point on a land boundary,
shall be presented to be recorded in any public land records or deed records unless the point is within one-half mile of a triangulation or traverse station established in conformity with the standards prescribed in section 6 of this act; pro-
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vided, that the one-half mile limitation may be modified by a duly authorized state
agency to meet local conditions.
Section 8. Use of tenn limited.-The use of the term "Missouri Coordinate
System" on any map, report of survey, or other document shall be limited to coordinates based on the Missouri coordinate system as defined in this act.
Section 9. Property descriptions based on United States public land survey
recognized.-Descriptions of tracts of land by reference to subdivisions, lines, or
corners of the United States public land survey, or other original pertinent surveys, are hereby recognized as the basic and prevailing method for describing
such tracts. Whenever coordinates of the Missouri coordinate system are used in
such descriptions they shall be construed as being supplementary to descriptions
of such subdivisions, lines, or corners contained in official plats and field notes of
record; and, in the event of any conflict, the descriptions by reference to the subdivisions, lines, or corners of the United States public land surveys, or other
original pertinent surveys, shall prevail over the description by coordinates.
Section 10. Effective date.-This act shall become effective on January 1,
1967.
Approved August 2, 1965.

[H. B. 493]

COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP GOVERNMENT: County highway engineers, class
two, three and four counties.
AN ACT to repeal section 61.190, RSMo Supp. 1963, relating to the salary and
qualifications of highway engineers and to enact in lieu thereof one new section, relating to the :same subject.
SECTION
1. Enacting clause.

SECTION
61.190. Salary (class two. three and four
counties )-qualifications (class two
counties).

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Missouri, as follows:
Section 1. Enacting clause.-Section 61.190, RSMo Supp. 1963, is repealed
and one new section enacted in lieu thereof, to be known as section 61.190, to
read as follows:
Section 61.190. Salary (class two, three and four counties)-qualifications
(class two counties).-1. In all counties of the second class the county highway
engineer may receive an annual salary of seven thousand five hundred dollars
and said county highway engineer shall be a qualified engineer having not less
than eight years experience in the field of civil engineering.
2. In all counties of the third and fourth class the county highway engineer
shall receive an annual salary, to be fixed by the county court, of not to exceed
six thousand dollars per year in counties of class three, nor to exceed four thousand eight hundred dollars per year in counties of class four.
Approved July 21, 1965.
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ASSESSED
VALUATION
12 million to 13 million
to 14
13
to
15
14
to
1G
15
]6
to 17
to 18
17
to 19
18
to 20
19
to 22% "
20
to 25
22% "
to 27112 "
25
27112 "
to 30
to 32% "
30
to 35
32112 "
to 37112 "
35
to 40
:31112 "
to 42112 "
40
to 45
42% "
to 47112 "
45
to 50
47112 "
to 55
50
to 60
55
"
to 65
60
"
to 70
65
to 75
70
to
80
75
to
85
80
to 90
85
to 95
90
to 100 "
95
to 125 "
100 "
to 150 "
125 "
to 175
150 "
to 200
175 "
to 225
200 "
to 250
225 "
to 275
250 "
to 300
275 "

SALARY
$3200
3250
3300
3350
3400
3450
3500
3550
3650
3750
3850
3950
4050
4150
4250
4350
4450
4550
4650
4750
4875
5000
5125
5250
5375
5500
5625
5750
5875
6000
6150
6300
6450
6600
6750
6900
7050
7200

POPULATION
10,001 to 12,500
12,501 to 15,000
15,001 to 17.500
17,501 to 20.000
20,001 to 25,000
25,001 to 30,000
30,001 to 35,000
:{5,001 to 40,000
40,001 to 45,000
45,001 to 50,000
50,001 to 130,000
GO.001 to 70,000
70,001 to 80,000
80,001 to ~)O,OOO
90,001 to 100,000
100,001 to 125,000
125,001 to 150,000
150,001 to 175,000
175,001 to 200,000
200,001 to 225,000
225,001 to 250,000
2.50,001 to 275,000
275,001 to 300,000
300,001 to 325,000
325,001 to 350,000
350,001 to 400,000
'100,001 to 450,000
450,001 to 500,000

SALARY
$3500
3550

3GOO
3G50
3700
3750
:3800
3900
4000
4100
4200
4300
4450
4600
4700
4850
5000
5150
5300
5450
5600
5800
6000
6200
6400
6650
6900
7150

2. The population factor shall be as disclosed by the last preceding federal
deccnial census and the assessed valuation factor shall be thc amount thereof
as shown for the year ncxt prcceding the annual salary computation. Payment
of the salary provided for hcrein shall be payable in equal monthly installments by the county.
Approved August 4, 1969.
[So 13.22]

COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP GOVERNMENT: State land survey authority.
AN ACT relating to a state land survey authority, with penalty provisions,
and with an effective date.
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SECTION
1. :Membership, qualification~.
2. Term.
:l. Oath, compensation.
4. Meetings. when held.
5. Powers and duties of authority.
6. State land surveyor, qualifications.
7. Compensation.
S. Surveyor, duties.
9. Authority may acquire property, how.
10. Ownership of markers in authority, unauthorized tampering prohibited, duty to
prosecute.

SECTION
11. Attorncy <:>;eneral to advise authority.
12. Hc:ulquat·ters, whet·c located.
1:3. Ri~~ht of cntt·y, immune to trcspass arrest.
14. Records to be furnished authority-authority to furnish records at cost.
15. Re~istered ::Ul"yeyors to be used-private
employment prohibited.
lil. income deposited in treasury.
17. Authority may contract-u~er fcc.
A. Effective date.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of lvIisSOlll'i, as follows:
Section 1. Membership, qualifications.-There is hereby created a "State
Land Survey Authority" which shall consist of five members all of whom shall
be residents of this state. Of these. foul' shall be appointed by the governor,
with the advice and consent of the senate. No more than two of these four shall
be of the same political party. The fifth member shall be the state geologist.
Of the appointed members, two shall be registered land surveyors within MissOUl'i, one shall be a Missouri professional engineer, and the fourth shall be a
licensed attorney.
Section 2. Term.-Each of the appointed members shall hold office for a
term of four years, except that of the members first appointed to the authority,
one shall be appointed for a term of one year, one shall be appointed for a term
of two years, one shall be appointed for a term of three years, and one shall
be appointed for a term of four years. Any vacancy shall be filled by appointment by the governor, with the advice and consent of the senate, for the unexpired portion of the term.
Section 3. Oath, compensation.-Members of the authority, upon induction
into office, shall take the customary oath of office to support the constitution of
the United States, and that of Missouri, and to faithfully demean themselves
in office. They, except the state geologist, shall receive compensation at the rate
of thirty dollars per day for each day or part thereof, during which they shall
be in attendance at meetings of the authority or otherwise engaged under the
direction of the authority in the discharge of official duty. They, including
the state geologist, shall be reimbursed for actual and necessary travel and
other expenses incurred in the performance of their duties.
Section 4. Meetings, when held.-Members of the authority shall choose one
of themselves as chairman. The authority shall meet at least four times a year,
and the chairman shall determine the time and place for any special meeting.
Regular meetings shall be held as agreed upon by members of the authority.
Section 5. Powers and duties of authority.-The functions, duties and responsibilities of the authority shall be as follows:
(1) To restore, maintain, and preserve the land survey monuments, section corners, and quarter section corners established by the United States public
land survey within Missouri, together with all pertinent field notes, plats and
documents; and also to restore, establish, maintain, and preserve other
boundary markers considered by the authority to be of importance, or otherwise established by law;
(2) To design and cause to be placed at established public land survey
cornel' sites, where practical, substantial monuments permanently indicating,

COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP GOVERNMENT
with words and figures, the exact location involved, but if such monuments cannot be placed at the exact corner point, then witness corners of similar design
shall be placed as near by as possible, with words and figures indicating the
bearing and distance to the true cornel';
(3) To establish, maintain, and provide safe storage facilities for a
comprehensive system of recordation of information respecting all monuments
established by the United States public land survey within this state, and such
records as may be pertinent to the authority's establishment or maintenance of
other land corners, Missouri state coordinate system stations and accessories,
and monuments in general;
(4) To extend throughout this state a triangulation and leveling net
of precision, whereby the Missouri state coordinate system, as established by
section 60.400, RSMo, may be made to cover to the necessary extent those areas
of the state which do not now have enough geodetic control stations to permit
the general use of the system by land surveyors and others;
(5) To collect and preserve information obtained from surveys made by
those authorized to establish land monuments 01' land boundaries, and to assist
in the proper recording of the same by the duly constituted county officials, or
otherwise;
(6) To furnish, upon reasonable request and tender of the required fees
therefor, certified copies of records created or maintained by the authority
which, when certified by the state land surveyor or a designated assistant, shall
be admissible in evidence in any court in this state, as the original record;
(7) To prescribe, and disseminate to those engaged in the business of
land surveying, advisory regulations designed to assist in uniform and professional surveying methods and standards in this state; and
(8) To select and appoint a state land surveyor, who shall be the chief
administrative officer of the authority, and who shall hold office at the pleasure
of the authority.
Section 6. State land surveyor, qualifications.-The state land surveyor
shall be a registered land surveyOl' within this state, with training and experience properly qualifying him for the performance of his official duties. He
shall subscribe to an oath to support the constitution of the United States, and
that of Missomi, and to faithfully demean himself in office. He shall give bond
for such faithful performance in an amount fixed by the authority.
Section 7. Compensation.-The salary of the state land surveyor shall be
fixed by the authority at not more than eighteen thousand dollars per year,
payable monthly out of the state treasury.
Section 8. Surveyor, duties.-The state land surveyor shall, under guidance of the authority, carry out the routine functions and duties of the authority, as prescribed in this act. He shall, whenever practical, cause all land
surveys, except geodetic surveys, to be executed, under his direction by the registered county surveyor 01' a local registered land surveyor when no registered
county surveyor exists. He shall perform such other work and acts as shall in
the judgment of the authority, be necessary and proper to cerry out the objectives of this act and, within the limits of appropriations made therefor and
SUbject to the approval of the authority, employ and fix the compensation of
Such additional employees as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of
this act.
Section 9. Authority may acquire property, how.-The state land survey
authority may acquire, in the name of the state ·of Missouri, lands or interests
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therein, where necessary, to establish permanent control stations; and may
lease or purchase or acquire by negotiation or condemnation, where necessary,
land for the establishment of an office of the authority. If condemnation is
necessary, the attorney general shall bring the suit in the name of the state in
the same manner as authorized by law for the acquisition of lands by the state
highway commission.
Section 10. Ownership of markers in authority, unauthorized tampering
prohibited, duty to prosecute.-The custody and ownership of the original
United States public land survey corners and accessories, including all restoration and replacements thereof and all accessories, belonging to the state
of Missouri is hereby transferred to the authority. The authority shall see that
the markers are maintained, and the alteration, removal, dis figuration or
destruction of any of the corners or accessories, without specific permission of
the state land survey authority, is an act of destruction of state property and
is a misdemeanor. Any person convicted thereof shall be punished as provided
by law. Each of the several prosecuting attorneys is specifically directed to
prosecute for the violation of this section for any act of destruction which
occurs in his county.
\

\

Section 11. Attorney general to advise authority.-Upon request, the state
attorney general shall advise the land survey authority or the state land surveyor with respect to any legal matter, and shall represent the authority in any
proceeding in any court of the state in which the authority shall be a party.
Section 12. Headquarters, where located.-The permanent headquarters of
the state land survey authority shall be at or near to the principal office of
the Missouri state geological survey. Until such time as other headquarters can
be obtained by the authority, the state geologist shall assign such space in the
state geological survey building as may be available. The authority may also
establish and maintain regional offices in the metropolitan areas of the state
for the storage and distribution of local survey record information.
Section 13. Right of entry, immune to trespass arrest.-Members of the
state land survey authority, together with the state land surveyor or any and
all employees of the authority, have the right to enter upon private property
for the purpose of making surveys, or for searching for, locating, relocating, or
remonumenting land monuments, leveling stations, or section corners. Should
any of these persons necessarily damage property of the owner in making the
surveys or searches or remonumentations, the authority may make reasonable
payment for the damage from funds available for that purpose. However,
members of the authority or any of its employees are personally liable for any
damage caused by their wantonness, willfulness or negligence. All members of
the authority, and all its employees, are immune from arrest for trespass in
performing their legal duties as stated in this act.
Section 14. Records to be furnished authority-authority to furnish records
at cost.-On request of the authority or the state land surveyor, all city and
county recorders of deeds, together with all departments, boards or agencies
of state government, county, or city government, shall furnish to this authority
or the state land surveyor certified copies of desired records which are in their
custody. This service shall be free of cost when possible; otherwise it shall be
at actual cost of reproduction of the records. On the same basis of cost, this
authority shall furnish records within its custody to other agencies or departments of state, county or city, certifying them.
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Section 15. Registered surveyors to be used-private employment prohibited.-Every employee of the authority who is engaged in work required
by law to be done by a registered land surveyor will be so registered. No
employee of the authority shall engage in private land surveying or consultation while employed by the authority.
Section 16. Income deposited in treasury.-The authority may produce,
reproduce and sell maps, plats, reports, studies, and records, and shall fix the
charge therefor. All income received shall be promptly deposited in the state
treasury.
Section 17. Authority may contract-user fee.-Whenever the authority
deems it expedient, and when funds appropriated permit, the authority may
enter into any contract with agencies of the United States, with agencies of
other states, or with private persons, registered land surveyors or professional
engineers, in order to plan and execute desired land surveys or geodetic
surveys, or to plan and execute other projects which are within the scope and
purpose of this act.
A user fee of one dollar shall be charged and collected by every recorder
in this state, over and above any other fees required by law, as a condition
precedent to the recording of any instrument conveying real property or any
interest therein. The fee shall be forwarded monthly by each recorder of deeds
to the state collector of revenue, and the fees so forwarded shall be deposited
by the collector in the state treasury.
Section A. Effective date.-The provisions of sections 1 through 17 shall
not be effective until July 1, 1970.
Approved August 18, 1969.

rH. B. 228]

COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP GOVERNMENT: State-local technical services Act.
AN ACT relating to cooperative or contractual agreements and state technical
assistance to political subdivisions, as authorized by section 16, article VI
of the constitution of Missouri.
SECTION
Short title.
2. Assistance to political subdivisions encOUl·aged.
3. Use of state data processing equipment by
political subdivisions.
4. Political subdivisions. use of state procurement service authorized.
l.

SECTION
5. State agencies may contract with political
subdivisions.
6. Char~es limited to cost of service.
7. Contracts to be filed with secretary of
state.

Be it enacted by thc Gcncml Assembly of the Statc of Missouri, as follows,'
Section 1. Short title.-It is hereby declared the policy of the general assembly of the state of Missouri that all forms of contractual and cooperative
services that promote the economy and efficiency of operations of local government should be encouraged. This act may be cited as state-local technical
services act.
Section 2. Assistance to political subdivisions encouraged.-All state agencies, within the limits of appropriations for this purpose are encouraged to
assist political subdivisions of the state with information, technical assistance
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59.480. Recording of discharges from armed forccs.-Any person who is the
holder of a discharge, separation notice, certificate of service, 1'0port of transfer
or discharge, or any other notice or documents which is evidetlce of severance 01'
transfer from military service and which contains a service record from the
armed forces of the United States may demand thal such document be recorded
by the recorder of deeds of any county in t.his sla:e, including the recorder of
deeds of the city of St. Louis, and it shall be the duty of the recorder of deeds
to record the document without any fee or compensation therefor.
59.4HO. List of vctcnms-copics of discharge (class thl'ce and four coullties).
-1. The recorder in counties of the third class and the circuit clerk and recorder
in counties of the third and fourth classes wherein the offices have been combined, as the recorder of the county, shall prepare and keep a separate alphabetical list of the names of all residents of the county who have been discharged
or transferred or otherWIse separated from the armed forces of the United States.
The list shall show the veteran's name, post-office address, and the branch of
service from which he was discharged, transferred or otherwise separated, the
date of his discharge, transfer or other separation and the date of the recording
of same, togeth.er with the book and page wherein the discharge, separation notice, certificate of service, report of transfer or discharge, or other notice or
document which is evidence of severance or transfer from military service and
which contains a service record is recorded. The list shall be maintained by the
recorder for public inspection and shall be up to date at all times; and in addition thereto, the recorders shall furnish to all persons who have reported their
discharge or transfer or other separation from the armed forces of the United
States one certified copy of the discharge, separation notice, certificate of service,
report of transfer or discharge, or other notice or document which is evidence
of severance or transfer from military service and which contains a service record
upon request of the veteran, or if the veteran has deceased since the recording
thereof, then by his heir, executor or administrator. A veteran is deemed a resident of the COUll ty for the purposes of this section if he resided in the county
prior to his induction into the armed forces, and returned there upon his discharge, transfer or other separation, or if he has resided in the county for more
than ninety days next prior to the recording of the discharge, separation notice,
certificate of service, report of transfer or discharge, or any other notice or document which is evidence of severance or transfer from military service and which
contains a service record with the intention of making the county his domicile.

Approved June 15, 1973.

[H. B. 1381

POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS: Land surveys.
AN ACT to repeal sections 60.450 and 60.460, RSMo 1969, relating to land surveys
and to enact in lieu thereof two new sections relating to the same subject.
SECTION
1. Enacting clause.
60.450. Missouri coordinate system zones
precisely defined.

SECTION
60.460. Property descriptions not to be
recorded unless containing a point
within one-half mile of traverse
station.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Missouri, as follows:
Section 1. Enacting cJause.-Sections 60.450 and 60.460, RSMo 1969, are
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repealed and two new sections enacted in lieu thereof, to be known as sections
60.450 and 60.460, to read as follows:
60.450. Miss(.uri coordinate system zonL"S precisely dcfincd.--l. For the
purpose of more precisely defining the Missouri coordinate system, the following
definition by the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey is adopted:
(1) The Missouri coordinate system, east zone, is a transverse Mercator projection of the Clarke spheroid of 1866, having a central meridian 90 degrees-:{O
minutes west of Greenwich, on which meridian the scale is sel at one part in
fifteen thousand too small. The origin of coordinates is at the intersection of the
meridian gO degrees--30 minutes west of Greenwich and the parallel 35 degree&-50 minutes north latitude. This origin is given the coordinates: x
500,000 fed
and y == 0 feet;
(2) The Missouri coordinate system, central zone, is a transverse Mercator
projection of the Clarke spheroid of 1866, having a central meridian 92 degree&-~10 minutes west of Greenwich, on which meridian the scale is set at one part in
fifteen thousand too small. The origin of coordinates is at the intersection of the
meridian 92 degrees-30 minutes west of Greenwich and the parallel of 35 degrees
--50 minutes north latitude. The origin is given the coordinates: x = 500,000 feet
and y == 0 feet;
(3) The Missouri coordinate system, west zone, is a transverse Mercator projection of the Clarke spheroid of 1866, having a central meridian 94 degrees-30
minutes west of Greenwich, on which meridian the scale is set at one part in
seventeen thousand too small. The origin of coordinates is at the intersection of
the meridian 94 degrees---30 minutes west of Greenwich and the parallel 36 degrees---l0 minutes north latitude. This origin is given the coordinates: x
500,000
feet and y == 0 feet.
2. The position of the Missouri coordinate system shall be [IS marked on
the ground by triangulation or tranverse stations established in conformity with
the standards adopted by the state land survey authority for first-order and
second-order work, whose geodetic positions have been rigidly adjusted on the
North American dalum of 1927, and whose coordinates have been computed on
the system herein defined. Any such station may be used for establishing a
survey connection with the Missouri coordinate system.

=

=

60.460. Property descriptions not to be recorded unless containing a point
within one-half mile of traverse station.-No coordinates based on the Missouri
coordinate system, purporting to define the position of a point on a land boundary,
shall be presented to be recorded in any public land records or deed records
unless the point is within one-half mile of a triangulation or traverse station
established in conformity with the standards prescribed in section 60.450; provided, that the one-half mile limitation may be modified by the state land survey
authority to meet local conditions.
Approved

J~~e

'.

27, 1973.

[H. B. 715]

POUTICAL SUBDIVISIONS: County offices and officers in certain counties.
AN ACT to amend chapter 61, RSMo, by adding thereto sixteen new sections
relating to certain county offices and officers in certain counties with penalty
provisions, and to repeal sections 61.010, 61.020, 61.030, 61.040, 61.060, 61.070,
61.080, 61.090, 61.100, 6l.110, 61.120, 61.130, 61.140 and 61.150, RSMo 1969,
relating to the same subject.
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the complainant and shall contain the complainant's statement Lmder oath that
he believes, to the best of his knowledge, thp. truthfulness of the statements contained therei..1'1.
2. All complaints against officials or employees of a :)oli.Lical subdivision of
the state concerning violations of the p!:ovisions of this act shall be made to the
pl'ose.:!1Jting attorney or circuit attorney ot the appropriate political subdivision
in 'Nl'iting. The complaints shall name the person allegedly violating the provisions of this act, the nature or the violation and the date of the commission of
the violation and shall be signed by the complainant and shall contD-in the complaina:;"lt's statement under oath that he believes, to the best of his }U'1owledge, the
truthfulness of the stat2ments contained therein.

Section 12.-Venue.-If a person is charged with commiting offenses under
this act then the venue of the prosecution shall be:
(1) In the county in which they reside; or
(2) If the defendant is not a resident of this state, in any cOImty in which any
element of the offense occurred.

SectiDn 13. Applicability of other prOVISIOns of !aw-urlditional standards.Nothing in this act shall be interpreted as exempting any individual from applicable provisions of any other laws of this state or the provisions of any charter
or ordinance of other political subdivisions in the state, and nothing in this act
shall prohibit any political subdivision from establishing additional or more
stringent requirements than those specified in this act.
Section 14.-Penalty.-Any person guilty of purposefully violating any of the
provisions of sections 3 through 8 of this act is guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, shall be punished by imprisonment by the division of corrections for a term
not exceeding five years, or by a fine of not less than five hundred dollars nor
more than five thousand dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment. On and
after January 1, 1979, a violation of this act shall be considered a class D felony
and, upon conviction, shall be punished as provided by law.
Section 15. Sevcrability.-It is the intent of the legislature that this act be
severable. ill the event that any provision of this act be declared invalid under the
constitution of the United States or the constitution of the state of iVIissouri, it is
the intent of the legislature that the remaining provisions of this act remain in
force and effect as far as they are capable of being carried into execution as intended by the legislature.
Approved June 15, 1978.

IH. B. Gil:

SUFFRAGE AND ELECTIONS: Election Law of 1978.
AN ACT to repeal sections 1.020, 21.070, 21.080, 21.120, 21.130, 47.030,
49.020, 51.020, 51.030, 53.020, 55.080, 56.040, 56.050, 56.430, 56.440,
58.760, 59.040, 60.010, 60.020, 64.530, 64.900, 65.020, 65.030, 65.040,
65.070, 65.080, 65.090, 65.100, 65.120, 65.140, 65.150, 67.775, 70.020,
70.050, 70.070; 71.017, 71.020, 71.380, 71.440, 71.450, 71.460, 71.470,
71.650, 71.660, 71.715, 71.870, 71.880, 71.890, 71.900, 71.910, 71.920,
72.153, 72.160, 72.165, 72.170, 72.180, 72.185, 72.195, 72.210, 72.220,
77.180, 77.240, 77.370, 77.380, 77.450, 78.010, 78.030, 78.080, 78.090,
78.120, 78.130, 78.140, 78.150, 78.190, 78.200, 78.210, 78.220, 78.230,
78.270, 78.280, 78.420, 78.430, 78.450, 78.460, 78.470, 78.480, 78.490,
78.520, 78.530. 78.540, 78.550, 79.020. 79.030, 79.040, 79.170, 79.250,

47.040,
57.010,
65.050,
70.030,
71.530,
72.050,
77.04-0,
78.100,
78.240,
78.500,
79.280,

47.310,
57.080,
65.060,
70.040,
71.550,
72.060,
77.050,
78.110,
78.260,
78.510,
79.490,
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80.040, 80.050, 80.460, 80.490, 80.500, 80.510, 80.520, 80.530, 80.540, 80.550, 80.560,
80.570, 80.580, 81.050, 81.070, 81.075, 81.080, 81.130, 81.140, 81.195, 81.230, 81.240,
81.280, 82.030, 82.090, 82.140, 86.583, 87.010, 87.015, 87.410, 88.613, 88.627, 88.633,
88.770, 88.773, 91.550, 91.600, 92.010, 92.300, 94.060, 94.100, 95.115, 95.125, 95.130,
95.145, 95.150, 95.155, 95.370, 95.385, 95.390, 95.410, 95.440, 95.445, 95.450, 95.510,
95.515; 95.527, 96.150, 98.030, 98.320, 98.500, 100.120, 108.010, 108.020, 108.040,
108.050, 108.060, 108.070, 108.090, 122.660, 122.670, 122.680, 122.690, 122.700,
122.710, 122.720, 122.730, 122.740, 122.750, 122.760, 122.770, 122.780, 122.790,
122.800, 122.810, 122.830, 122.840, 122.860, 122.880, 122.890, 122.900, 122.910,
122.920, 122.940, 122.950, 122.960, 122.970, 137.037, 137.065, 137.565, 137.570,
162.111, 162.223, 162.231, 162.251, 162.321, 162.341, 162.381, 162.421, 162.451,
162.481, 162.491, 162.561, 164.081, 164.091, 164.101, 164.121, 164.131, 164.141,
164.151, 166.161, 166.171, 177.031, 178.800, 178.810, 178.890, 182.020, 182.030,
182.100, 182.105, 182.260, 182.490, 190.015, 190.030, 190.035, 190.040, 190.045,
190.065, 190.070, 190.090, 198.210, 198.240, 198.250, 198.260, 198.270, 198.280,
198.310, 198.320, 199.080, 204.280, 204.370, 205.010, 205.020, 205.031, 205.041,
205.170, 205.180, 205.460, 205.470, 205.480, 205.570, 205.977, 205.978, 205.982,
206.020, 206.050, 206.060, 206.070, 206.080, 206.090, 206.120, 206.130, 210.330,
210.340, 210.350, 233.015, 233.020, 233.155, 233.180, 233.200, 233.290, 233.330,
233.345, 233.455, 233.460, 235.030, 235.040, 235.070, 235.140, 235.250, 235.260,
247.040, 247.060, 247.130, 247.170, 247.190, 247.215, 247.220, 247.260, 247.270,
247.310 j 247.320, 247.350, 247.430, 247.460, 247.470, 247.480, 247.550, 247.600,
247.610, 247.620, 247.630, 248.040, 249.070, 249.080, 249.090, 249.110, 249.134,
249.136, 249.140, 249.390, 249.760, 249.763, 249.765, 249.767, 249.770, 249.773,
249.790, 249.800, 249.810, 250.060, 257.010, 257.020, 257.090, 257.100, 257.110,
257.140, 257.160, 257.170, 257.310, 257.370, 257.380, 257.450, 273.170. 273.180,
311.110, 311.120, 311.130, 311.140, 311.150, 311.160, 321.010, 321.030, 321.090,
321.130, 321.350, 321.360, 321.370, 321.380, 321.390, 321.400, 321.420, 321.460,
321.4.90, 321.495, 321.500, 321.600, 321.610, RSMo 1969, sections 55.04.,),
64.695, 64.800, 64.845, 64.885, 71.802, 72.080, 72.100, 72.130, 72.135, 91.120, 91.596,
91.660, 94.250, 94.280, 94.340, 94.400, 122.820, 122.850, 122.870, 122.930, 137.030,
249.010, 249.450, 162.071, 162.141, 162.191, 162.221, 162.241, 162.261, 162.361,
162.431, 162.441, 162.501, 162.825, 162.840, 162.845, 162.850, 162.851, 162.860,
162.865, 162.870, 162.910, 178.820, 178.840, 182.010, 182.150, 182.620, 182.650,
182.655, 182.660, 184.368, 184.370, 134.372, 190.050, 205.972, 230.205, 230.210,
230.215, 233.160, 247.217, 250.070, 260.245, 321.210, 321.650, RSMo 1975, sections
67.950, 72.310, 72.315, 72.320, 72.325, 72.335, 72.345, 90.500, 96.310, 100.110, 162.601,
162.603, 164.021, 182.140, 247.180, RSMo 1976. sections 67.950, 67.955, 78.550,
92.035, 94.510, 115.005, 115.023, 115.121, 115.123, 115.127, 115.331, 162.061, 115.257,
162.101, 162.291, 162.351, 162.371, 162.471, 162.492, 164.031, 167.231, 321.120,
321.220, 321.225,321.240 and 321.620, RSMo Supp. 1977, relating to elections, and
to enact in lieu thereof four hundred twenty-three new sections, relating to the
same subject.
SECTION
1. Enacting clause.
1.020. Definitions.
21.070. QUalifications of Senators.
21.080. Qualifications of Representatives.
21.120. \Vrits of election, how directed.
21.130. D"Citv of election authority writ.
47.030. Re:~oval of county seat-vote of
people.
47.040. Com:r:issioners to be appointed if
proposition adopted.
47.310. Proceedings for dividing counties.
49.020. Eiection-tenn of office.
51.020. Election-term of office-commissioned by Governor.
51.030. Certificate of election recorded.
53.020. County clerks to issue certifkate
of election.
55.045. Election of county auditor prior
to becoming second class county.
55.080. Certificate of election-oath of offic2.

56.430.

Circuit attorney-election-qualifications (st. Louis City).

SECTION
56.440. Prosecuting attorney - election qualifications-term of office (St.
Louis City).
57.010. Election qualifications cer-

tificate of election.
Vacancy in office, ho"v filledprivate person may execute process,
when.
58.760. Election to adopt. when-form of
ballot-transition provisions (certain counties).
59.040. Combination or separation of office-electiOl:.-form of ballot (third
class counties).
60.010. Surveyor to be elected in certain
counties-term.
64.530. Planning or zoning to be adopted
57.080.

only after approval by voters-submission of question (second and
third class counties).
64.695.

Termination of program, procedure-form of ballot (second and
third class counties).

SUFFRAGE AND ELECTIONS
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ana a county medical examiner shall be approved as provided in sections ·58.010,
58.020, 58.060, 58.090, 58.160, 58.375, 58.451, 58.455 and 58.700 to 58.765.
4. /\$ used in sections 58.700 through 58.765 in reference to any county of
the first class composed entirely of a city with a population of more than
six hundred thousand, the term "governing body of the county" means the
mayor of such city and the terms "city medical examiner" or "assistant city medical examiner" shall be used in lieu of "county medical examiner" or "assistant
county medical examiner".
59.040. Combination or separation of office-election-form of ballot (third
class counties).-In a county of class three, the question of combining the offices
oi circuit clerk and recorder or separating the offices may be submitted to the
voters of the county by the county court and shall be submitted by the county
court upon the petition of voters who comprise at least eight percent of the
voters of the county as determined by the total vote for governor at the last
preceding general election at which a governor was elected. H the two offices
a!"'c separate and the question is to combine the two offices, the question shall
be submitted in substantially the following form:
Shall the offices of the circuit clerk and
recorder in ........ (name of county) county be combined?
1£ the two offices are combined and the question is to separate the two offices,
the question shall be submitted in substantially the following form:
Official Ballot
Shall the offices of circuit clerk and
recorder in ........................ (name of county) county be
separated?
The submission of the question provided for in this section may be made at
the November election in 1948, or any fourth year thereafter. Any consolidation
,"}r separation brought about as a result of the provisions of this section shall
not become effective until the expiration of the term of office of the officers
affected.
60.£HO. Surveyor to be elected in certain counties-term.-At the regular
general election in the year 1948, and every four years thereafter, the voters
of each county of this state in classes two, three and four shall elect some suitable
person as county surveyor, who shall hold his office for four years and .until
his successor is duly elected, commissioned and qualified. The person elected
shall be commissioned by the governor.

64.530. Planning or zoning to he adopted only after approval by voterssubmission of question (second and third class counties).-l. Before the county
court of any such county shall adopt any plan or create any commission provided ior in sections 64.510 to 64.690 it shall order the question as to whether
O~· not the court shall adopt county planning or zoning submitted to the voters
of the county.
') The question shall be submitted in substantially the .following form:
Shall county zoning (or planning) be adopted?
3. If Cl majority of the votes cast on the question be in favor of the adoption
of zoning or planning the county court may then proceed as heretofore provided in sections 64.510 to 64.690.
61.695. TcrmL'1ation of program, procedure-form of ballot (second and third
class counties).-l. Upon receipt of a petition signed by a number of voters in
the cOlmty equal to five percent of the total vote cast in the county at the

J._____-
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Chapter 60
LAND SURVEYS
Sec.
60.113.
60.211.

Definitions.
Resurvey of United States public land surveyrules.
60.213. Corners. original position to be determined.
60.223. Lost corners. reestablishment-rules.
60.235. Lost corners. monumentation. procedure-violation. deemed misconduct.
60.245. Chapter to be construed. how.
60.255. Quarter-sections. established how.
60.265. Quarter-quarter-sections. established how.
60.275. Fractional sections. established how.
60.285. Comers of quaner-sections south of township line.
east of range line. established how.
60.590. Records to be furnished department--department
to furnish records at cost.
60.595. Document services fund. purpose-unexpended
balances.

60.115. Definitions.-Whenever the
. following words and terms are used in
this chapter they shall have the following
meaning unless the context clearly indicates that a different meaning is intended:

I

I
,

(4) "Monument", the physical object
which marks the corner point determined
by the surveying process. The accessories, such as bearing trees. bearing objects, reference monuments, mounds of
stone and other similar objects that aid
in identifying the corner position, are
also considered a part of a corner monument;
(5) "Obliterated, decayed or destroyed
corner", an existent corner at whose
point there are no remaining traces of the.
original monument or its accessories, but
whose location has been perpetuated by
subsequent surveys, or the point may be
recovered beyond reasonable doubt by
the acts and testimony of local residen ts,
competent surveyors, other qualified
local authorities or witnesses, or by some
acceptable record evidence. A position
that depends upon the use of collateral
evidence can be accepted only if duly ....
supported, generaHy through proper rela',.·:i:
tion to known corners" and agreement~<;?j
with the field notes regarding distances>:~
to natural objects, stream crossings;. line
trees, etc., or unquestionable testimony;
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sonable doubt. either from traces of the
original marks or from acceptable evidence or testimony that bears upon the
original position;

( I) "Corners of the United States publie land survey", those points that determine the boundaries of the various subdivisions represented on the official plat
such as the township' corner, the section
corner, the quarter-section corner, grant
corner and meander corner;
(2) "Existent corner", a corner whose
position can be identified by verifying
the evidence of the original monument or
its accessories, or by some physical evidence described in the field notes, or
located by an acceptable supplemental
survey record or some physical evidence
thereof, or by testimony. The physical
evidence of a corner may have been entirely obliterated but the corner will be
considered existent if its position can be
recovered through the testimony of one
or more witnesses who have it dependable knowledge of the original location_
A legally reestablished corner shaH have
the same status as an existent corner;

(6) "Original government survey", that
survey executed under the authority of
the United States government as recorded on the official plats and field notes of
the United States public land survey
maintained by the Missouri department
of natural resources;

(7) "Proportionate measurement", a
measurement of a line that gives equal
relative weight to all parts of the line.
The excess or deficiency between two
existent corners is so distributed that the
amount of excess or deficiency given to.
each interval bears the same proportion:
to . the whole difference as the record

. (3) "Lost corner", a corner whose posilion cannot be determined; beyond rea-

S3
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length of the interval bears to the whole
record distance;
(a) "Single proportionate measurement", a measurement applied to a new
measurement made between known
points on a line to determine one or
more positions on that line;
(b) "Double proportionate measurement", a measurement applied to a new
measurement made between four known
corners, two each on intersecting meridional and latitudinal lines, for the purpose of relating the intersection to both.
The procedure is described as follows:
First. measurements will be made between the nearest existent corners north
and south of the lost corner. A temporary point will be determined to locate
the latitude of the lost corner on the
straight line connecting the existent corners and at the proper proportionate distance. Second, measurements will be
made between the nearest existent corners east and west of the lost corner. A
temporary point will be determined to
locate the longitude of the lost corner on
the straight line connecting the existent
corners and at the proportionate distance. Third~ determine the location of
the lost corner at the intersection of an
east-west line through the. poin t determining' the latitude' of the lost corner
with a:north-south line through the point
determining the longitude of the lost corner. When the total length of the line
between the 'nearest 'existing corners was
not· measured in the original government
survey, the record distance. from one existing corner to the lost corner will be
used instead of the proportionate distance. This exception .will apply to either or both of the east-west or northsouth lines;
(8) "R~ord distarice", the distance .or
length as shown on the original government survey. In determining record distances, consideration shall be given as to
whether the distance was measured on a
random or true line.
(I... 1979

H. B. 47 § 60.005)

6O.210.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47
§ I)
.
60.211. Resurvey of United States
public land survey-nlles.-.ln the resur-

vey of the lands of the United States
public land survey, the surveyor shall
observe the following rules, to wit:
(I) The boundaries of the United
States public land survey in Missouri are
unchangeable;
(2) The original township, section.
quarter-section and other corners established by the original government survey
must stand as the true corners which
they were intended to represent, regardless of the location indicated by the field
notes and plat;
(3) These corners must be restored at
the identical spot where the original corner was located by the government survey, when this can be determined;
(4) When this cannot be done. the corner is said to be lost and it must be
reestablished in accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
(I... 1979 H. B. 47)

60.215.

Corners, original position to

be determined.-The restoration and uti-

lization of the existent corners of the
United States public land survey is a
prime objective of every survey. Every
means shall be undertaken to determine
the position of the original corner before
deciding that the corner is lost.
(I... 1979 H. B. 47)

6O.220.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47
§ I)
60.225. Lost corners, reestablishment
-rules.-The following rules for the reestablishment of lost corners should be
applied only when it is determined that
the corner is lost: (The rules utilize proportional measurement which harmonizes surveying practice with legal and
equitable considerations. This plan of
relocating a lost corner is always employed unless it can be shown that the
corner so located is in substantial disagreement with the general scheme of the
original government survey as monumen ted. In such cases the surveyor shall
use procedures that produce results consistent with the original survey of that
township.)
(I) Existent original comers cannot be
disturbed,' Consequently, discrepancies
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hetween the Ilew and rel'ord measurements will not in any manner affect the
measurements heyond the existent corIlers: hut the differences will he distributed proportionately within the several
Intervals along the line between the corners:
(2) Standard parallels will he given
precedence over other township exteriors.
and. ordinarily. the latter will he given
precedence over subdivisional lines: section corners will be located or reestablished hcfore the position of lost quartersection corners can be determined:
(3) Lost standard corners will he reestablished on a standard or correction line
hy single proportionate measurement on
the line connecting the nearest identified
standard or dosing corners on opposite
sides of the lost corner or corners. as the
case may be:
(4) All lost section and quarter-section
corners on the township boundary lines
will he reestablished by single proportionate measurement between the nearest
existent corners on opposite sides of the
lost corner:
(5) A lost interior corner of four sections will be reestablished by double proportionate measurement:
(6) A lost dosing corner will be reestablished on the true line that was closed
upon. and at the proper proportional interval between the nearest existen t corners on opposite sides of the lost corner;

(7) All lost quarter-section corners on
the section boundaries within the township will be reestablished by single proportion a te measurement between the adjoining section corners. after the section
corners have been identified or reestablished;

(8) Where a line has been terminated
with a measurement in one direction
only. a lost corner will be reestablished
by record bearing and distance. counting
from the nearest regular corner. the latter
having been duly identified or reestablished.
(L.

1979 H. B. 47)

6O.230.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47

§ I)
60.235. Lost corners, monumentation,
procedure-violation, deemed miS4:onduct.-For the purpose of perpetuating

§ 60.265

the corners of the United States public
land survey. every surveyor who re~stab
lishes a lost corner or restores an eXistent
corner shall monument the corner and
shall file an instrument showing said reestablishment or restora tion with the
Missouri department of natural resources, in accordance wi th the specifications and procedures adopted by the
Missouri department of natural resources. Any surveyor who willfully and
knowingly fails to perpetuate corners in
accordance with this section is guilty of
misconduct in the practice of land surveyll1g.
(L.

1979 H. 8. 47)

6O.240.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47

§ I)
60.245. Chapter to
be
t:onstrued,
how.-This chapter shall in no way be
construed either to affect the legality of
surveys legally made and recorded prior
to September 28. 1979. or to prevent
surveyors from taking advantage of any
corners legally established prior to September 28. 1979.
(L.

1979 H. B. 47)

6O.250.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47

§ I)
60.255. Quarter-sections. established
how.-In subdividing a section into quarter-sections, the land surveyor shall run
straight lines from the established quarter-section corners to the opposi te quarter-section corners. The point of intersection of the lines thus run will be the
corner common to the several quartersections, or the legal cen ter of the section.
(L.

1979 H. B. 47)

6O.260.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47

§ I)
60.265. Quarter-quarter~sections, established how.-In subdividing a quartersection into quarters. the land surveyor
shall:
(I). First. estab~ish the quarter-quarter,
or sixteenth-sectIOn corners at points
midway between the quarter-section and
section corners or the center of the section, except on the last half mile of the
lines closing on township boundaries,
where they should be placed by propor-

...
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tionate measurement, as shown on the
official government plat;
(2) Second. the center lines of the
quarter-section wiII be run straight between opposite corresponding quarterquarter. or sixteenth-section corners on
the quarter-section boundaries. The intersection of the lines thus run will determine the legal center of the quarter-section.
(L.

1919 H. B. 47)

6O.270.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47
§ I)
60.275. Fractional sections, established how.-In subdividing a fractional
section or quarter-section. the land surveyor will run his lines from properly
established quarter-section or quarterquarter-section corners, as the case may
be. with courses governed by the conditions represented upon the official
government plat, to the lake, watercourse, grant boundary, state line or other irregular boundary which renders such
land fractional.
1979 H. B. 47)

(L.

6O.280.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47
§ l)

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

60.590. Records to be furnished department-department to furnish records
at cost.-I. On request of the department of natural resources or the state
land surveyor, all city and county recorders of deeds, together with all departments, boards or agencies of state
government, county, or city government,
shall furnish to the department of natural
resources or the state land surveyor certified copies of desired records which are
in their custody. This service shall be
free of cost when possible; otherwise, it
shall be at actual cost of reproduction of
the records. On the same basis of cost,
the department of natural resources shall
furnish records within its custody to other agencies or departments of state,
county or city, certifying them.
2. The department of natural resources may produce, reproduce and sell
maps, plats, reports, studies, and records,
and shall fix the charge therefor. All
income received shall be promptly deposited in the state treasury to the credit of
the department of natural resources document services fund.
(L 1969 S. B. 22 §§ 14. 16. A. L

60.285. Corners of quarter-sections
south of township line, east of range line,
established how.-The quarter-section
corners of sections south of the township
line and. east of the range line, and not
established by the original government
survey will be established according to
the conditions. represented upon the official government plat using proportionate
measurement between the adjoining section corners belonging to the same section as the quarter-section corner being
established, the section corners having
first been identified or reestablished.
(L.

1979 H. B. 47)

6O.290.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47
§ I)
6O.300.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47
§ 1)
6O.310.-(Repealed L. 1979 H.

-B; 47

§ I)
6O.330.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47
§ I)
,

1979 H. B. 121)

Effective 7-1-80

60.595. Document services fund, purpose-unexpended
balances.- J • The
"Department of Natural Resources Document Services Fund" is hereby created.
All funds received by the department of
natural resources from the sale or resale
of maps, plats, reports. studies, records
and other publications and documents by
the department shall be credited to the
fund. The director of the department
shall administer the fund. The state
treasurer is the custodian of the fund and
shall approve disbursements from the
fund requested by the director of the
department. When appropriated, moneys in the fund shall be used to purchase
goods or services that will ultimately be
used to reprint maps, publications or other documents requested by governmental
agencies or members of the general pub.
lie; to publish the maps, publications or
other documents or to purchase map~,

J
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publications or other documents for resale; and to pay shipping charges. but
for no other purpose.
2. An unexpended balance in the
fund at the end of the fiscal year not
exceeding one hundred thousand dollars

§ 60.595

is exem pt from the provisions of section
33.080. RSMo. relating to the transfer of
unexpended balances to the ordinary revenue fund.
(L.

1979 H. B. 121 § 2)

Efrective 7-1-80
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The only additional fee over and ahove this is
the $\.OO state user fee on all documents that
convey real estate, and a 25-cent fee for identifying each note to an instrument when a document is recorded that creates a lien against the
real estate.
(RSMo 1939 § 13426, A. L. 1951 p. 3%, A. L. 1977 S. B. 112,
A. L. 1981 S. B. 348)
Prior revisions: 1929 ~ 11804; 1919 ~ 11012; 1909 § 10715

59.360.-(Repealcd L. 1983 1-1. B. 713
Revision)
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Chapter 60
LAND SURVEYS
COUNTY SURVEYORS
Sec.
60.010.
60.100.

Surveyor 10 be elecled in cerlain counlies--<lualificalionslerm.
May charge for services (second, third, and fourlh class
counties).

SURVEYS
60.115. Definitions.
60.211. Resurvey of Uniled Stales public land survey-rules.
60.215. Comers, original position to be determined.
60.225. Lost comers, reestablishment-rulcs.
60.235. Lost comers, monumentation, procedure-violation,
deemed misconduct.
60.245. Chapter to be construed. how.
60.255. Quarter·sections, established how.
60.265. Quarter·quaner·sections. established how.
60.275. Fractional sections, established how.
60.285. Comers of quarter·sections south of township line, east of
range line, established how.

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
60.590.

60.595.

Records to be furnished depanment-<iepanment 10 furnish
records at cost.
Document services fund. purpose-unexpended balances.

COUNTY SURVEYORS
Surveyor to be elected in certain
the regular
general election in the year 1948, and every
four years thereafter, the voters of each county
of this state in classes two, three and four shall
elect a registered land surveyor as county surveyor, who shall hold his office for four years
and until his successor is duly elected, commissioned and qualified. The person elected shall
be commissioned by the governor.
60.010.

countie~ualifications-term.-A t

(RSMo 1939 § 13190. A. L. 1945 p. 1759, A. L 1978 H.B. 971,
A. L. 1983 H.B. 133)
Prior revisions:

1929 § 11571; 1919 § 12709; 1909 § 11291

60.100. May charge for services (second,
third, and fourth class counties).-In counties of

the second. third or fourth class, the county
surveyor may charge for his services such a
sum as may be agreed upon by such surveyor
and the person employing him. For that sum.
the surveyor shall employ and pay for the
services of the necessary chainmen, rodmen
and markers. For that sum, the surveyor shall
furnish to the person employing him a plat of
the survey made by him, and shall also record
the plat as provided by law.
(L 1945 p. 1575 § 2. A. L 1983 H.B. 133)

60.110.-(RepeaJed L. 1983 H.B. 133 § 1)
SURVEYS
60.115. Definitions.-Whenever the following words and terms are used in this chapter
they shall have the following meaning unless
the context clearly indicates that a different
meaning is intended:
(J) "Corners of the United States public land
survey", those points that determine the boundaries of the various subdivisions represented on
the official plat such as the township corner,
the section corner, the quarter-section corner,
grant corner and meander corner;
(2) "Existent corner", a corner whose position can be identified by verifying the evidence
of the original monument or its accessories, or
by some physical evidence described in the
field notes, or located by an acceptable supplemental survey record or some physical evidence
thereof, or by testimony. The physical evidence of a corner may have been entirely obliterated but the corner will be considered existent if its position can be recovered through the
testimony of one or more witnesses who have a
dependable knowledge of the original location.
A legally reestablished corner shall have the
same status as an existent corner;
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(3) "Lost corner", a corner whose position
cannot be determined, beyond reasonable
doubt, either from traces of the original marks
or from acceptable evidence or testimony that
bears upon the original position:
(4) "Monument", the physical object which
marks the corner point determined by the surveying process. The accessories, such as bearing trees, bearing objects, reference monuments, mounds of stone and other similar objects that aid in identifying the corner position,
are also considered a part of a corner monument;
(5) "Obliterated, decayed or destroyed corner", an existent corner at whose point there
are no remaining traces of the original monument or its accessories, but whose location has
been perpetuated by subsequent surveys, or the
point may be recovered beyond reasonable
doubt by the acts and testimony of local residents, competent surveyors, other qualified
local authorities or witnesses, or by some acceptable record evidence. A position that depends upon the use of collateral evidence can
be accepted only if duly supported, generally
through proper relation to known corners, and
agreement with the field notes regarding distances to natural objects, stream crossings, line
trees, etc., or unquestionable testimony;
(6) "Original government survey", that survey executed under the authority of the United
States government as recorded on th(~ official
plats and field notes of the United States public land survey maintained by the Missouri
department of natural resources;
(7) "Proportionate measurement", a measurement of a line that gives equal relative weight
to all parts of the line. The excess or deficiency between two existent corners is so distributed that the amount of excess or deficiency
given to each interval bears the same proportion to the whole difference as the record
length of the interval bears to the whole record
distance;
(a) "Single proportionate measurement", a
measurement applied to a new measurement
made between known points on a line to determine one or more positions on that line;
(b) "Double proportionate measurement", a
measurement applied to a new measurement
made between four known corners, two each
on intersecting meridional and latitudinal lines,
for the purpose of relating the intersection to
both. The procedure is described as follows:
First, measurements will be made between the
nearest existent corners north and south of the
lost corner. A temporary point will be determined to locate the latitude of the lost corner
on the straight line connecting the existent
corners and at the proper proportionate dis-

§ 60.220

tance. Second, measurements will be made
between the nearest existent corners east and
west of the lost corner. A temporary poin twill
be determined to locate the longitude of the
lost corner on the straight line connecting the
existent corners and at the proportionate distance. Third. determine the location of the
lost corner at the intersection of an east-west
line through the point determining the latitude
of the lost corner with a north-south line
through the point determining the longitude of
the lost corner. When the total length of the
line between the nearest existing corners was
not measured in the original government survey, the record distance from one existing corner to the lost corner will be used instead of
the proportionate distance. This exception will
apply to either or both of the east-west or
north-south lines;
(8) "Record distance", the distance or length
as shown on the original government survey.
In determining record distances, consideration
shall be given as to whether the distance was
measured on a random or true line.
(L. 1979 H.

B. 47

*
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60.210.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47 § 1)
60.211. Resurvey of United States public
land survey-rules.-In the resurvey of the
lands of the United States public land survey,
the surveyor shall observe the following rules,
to wit:
(I) The boundaries of the United States public land survey in Missouri are unchangeable;
(2) The original township, section, quartersection and other corners established, by the
original government survey must stand as the
true corners which they were intended to represent, regardless of the location indicated by
the field notes and plat;
. (3) These corners must be restored at the
identical spot where the original corner was
located by the government survey, when this
can be determined;
(4) When this cannot be done, the corner is
said to be lost and it must be reestablished in
accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
(L. 1979 H. B. 47)

60.215. Comers, original position to be determined.-The restoration and utilization of
the existent corners of the United States public
land survey is a prime objective of every survey. Every means shall be undertaken to determine the position of the original corner before deciding that the corner is lost.
(L. 1979 H. B. 47)

6O.220.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47 § 1)

§ 60.225
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60.225. Lost
corncrs,
rccslahlishmclldrulcs.-The following rules for the reestablishment of lost corners should he applied only
when it is determined that the corner is lost:
(The rules utilize proportional measurement
which harrnonii',es surveying practice with legal
and equitable considerations. This plan of
relocating a lost corner is always employed
unlcss it call he showll that thc corner so
located is in substantial disagrcemcllt with the
gcncral scheme of thc original governmellt sur.
vey as mOllumentcd. In sllch cases the surveyor shall use procedures that produce results
consistent with the original survey of that
township.)
(I) Existcnt origin;t1 corners cannot he disturbed. Consequently, discrepancies betwecn
the new and record measurements will not in
any manner affect the measurements beyond
the existent corners; but thc differences will be
distributed proportionately within the several
intervals along the line between the corners;

(2) Standard parallels will be given precedence over other township exteriors, and, ordinarily, the lalter will be given precedence over
subdivisional lines; section corners will be located or reestablished before the position of
lost quarter-section corners can be determined;
(3) Lost standard corners will be reestablished 'on a standard or correction line by single
proportionate measurement on the line connecting the nearest identified standard or closing corners on opposite sides of the lost corner
or corners, as the case may be;

(4) All lost seetion and quarter-section corners on the township boundary lines will be
reestablished by single proportionate measurement between the nearest existent corners on
opposite sides of the lost corner;
(5) A lost interior corner of four sections will
be reestablished by double proportionate measurement;
(6) A lost closing corner will be reestablished
on the true line that was closed upon, and at
the proper proportional interval between the
nearest existent corners on opposite sides of the
lost corner;
(7) All lost quarter-section corners on the
section boundaries within the township will be
reestablished by single proportionate measurement between the adjoining section corners,
after the section corners have been identified or
reestablished;
(8) Where a line has been terminated with a
measurement in one direction only, a lost corner will be reestablished by record bearing and
distance, counting from the nearest regular C01'-

1\6

ncr, thl' latter having been duly identified
reestablished.

Of'

(I.. 1'17'! H. Il. 47)

60.230.-( Rc l)Calcd L. 1979 H. B. 47 ~ I)
60.235. Lost corners, 1II0llufllcntatiOIl, I)roccdurc-violatioll, decmcd miscouduct.-For the
purpose of perpetuating the corners of the
United States public land survey, every surveyor who recstablishes a lost corner or restores an
existent corner shall monument the corner and
shall file an instrument showing said reestablishment or restoration with the Missouri department of natural resources, in accordance
with the specifications and procedures adopted
by thc Missouri department of natural reAny surveyor who willfully and
sources,
knowingly fails to perpetuate corners in aecOl'dance with this section is guilty of misconduct in the practice of land surveying.
(L.

1979 H. B. 47)

60.240.-(Rcpcalcd L. 1979 H. B. 47 § 1)
60.245. Chapter to be construed, how.-This
chapter shall in no way be construed either to
affect the legality of surveys legally made and
recorded prior to September 28, 1979, or to
prevent surveyors from taking advantage of
any corners legally established prior to September 28, 1979.
(L. 1979 H. B. 47)

60.250.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47 § I)
60.255. Quarter-sections, established how.In subdividing a section into quarter-sections,
the land surveyor shall run straight lines from
the established quarter-section corners to the
opposite quarter-section corners. The point of
intersection of the lines thus run will be the
corner common to the several quarter-sections,
or the legal center of the section.
(L. 1979 H. B. 47)

60.260.-(Repealcd L. 1979 H. B. 47 § 1)
60.265. Quartcr-quarter-sections, established
how.-In subdividing a quarter-section into
quarters, the land surveyor shall:
(I) First, establish the quarter-quarter, or
sixteenth-section corners at points midway between the quarter-section and section corners
or the center of the section, except on the last
half mile of the lines closing on township
boundaries, where they should be placed by
proportionate measurement, as shown on the
official government plat;
(2) Second. the center lines of the quartersection will be run straight between opposite

LAND
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6O.270.-(nl'p(~lIkd
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60.275. Frat·tional
\('cl inns.
('stahlished
hnw.-In suhdividlllg ;\ Iractional scction (lr
({Uarlcr·sectlon, thl' lalld survc\,or will run hIS
lines frolll property l'stahlrshe,f quarter-sectioll
or quarter·(luartcr·scctioll corners. as the case
Jllay he, with courscs L:\lvel'llcd hv the condl'
tloris represented upon \ Ill' olTici;J government
plat, to the lake. watercourse, L:rant houndarv.
state line or other 1ITl'1~lrlar 1~~HI1Hlary whl~h
renders such land fractl;;nal.
.
(I.. 1'17<1 II. II. 47)

§60.S9S
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:llId (,(lUllt\- Il'cIII'dcrs Ill' deeds. together with all
lit'f1;1 rtlTll'lItS. hpards Ill' agencies of state
L',(\VCll1l1WIlt. ((lUllt\'. or city government. shall
furnish to the dc p ilrtlllcilt of natural resources
(\T
tlte sLilc land SlIIvevor certified copies of
dc,irnl rctolds which' arc ill their custody.
!'IllS service ~hall he frec of cost when possihle:
('t1tnwisl'. It shall bl' at actual cost of reproductlOli \11' tlte records. 011 the same hasis of cost,
the depMtnlcllt of natural resources shall furnish rec()Jd~ Within its cllstody to other agen(lCS or dep"rtllll'nts or state. county or city,
tcrtlfymg thcm.

2. Tlte dcpartment of natural resources may
pr(lduce, reproduce and sell maps, plats. reports. studil's. and records. and shall fix the
charge tIH:rcf()L /\11 income received shall be
pnllllptly deposited in the slate treasury to the
nedll (,I' the department of natural resources
dlll'lllllent :-'l'r\'ice~ fund.
(I. 1%'1 S. fl. 22 ~~ 14, 1(,. A. L. 1979 H. B. 12!)

6O.280.-(RcpclIled L. 197<) II. H.

·n

~ I)

.60.285. Corners of (IUartcr-sections south of
township Iinc, cast of range line. cstablished
how.-The quarter·section corners of sections
sOllth of the township linc and cast of the range
line. and !lot estahllshed hy the original gover71ment survey will he established according to
the conditions represented upon the official
government plat using proportionate measurement hetween the adjoining section corners
helonging to the same section as the quartersection corner helllg estahlished, the section
corners having first heen identified or reestahlished.
(L 1979 II. H. 47)

60.290, 60.300, 60.310, 6O,3JO.-(Rcpca\t.'<l L.
1979 H. B. 47 § 1)
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES

6O.S00.-(Repcalcd L. 1983 II.B. 68 §

Re-

vision)

6O.S20.-(Repealcd L. 1980 H. B. 1266 § 1)
60.590. Records to be furnished department--department to furnish rccords at cost.I. On request of the department of natural
resources or the state land surveyor, all city

60.595. I)O('UlIlt'nt services fund, purpose-unexpcnded halances.-I. The "Department
of Natural Resources Document Services
Fund" is hereby created. All funds received
hy the department of natural resources from
the sa1c or resale of maps, plats, reports, studies, records and other publications and documen ts hy tile derartmen t shall be credited to
the fund. The director of the department shall
administer the fund. The state treasurer is the
cllstodian of the fund and shall approve disbursements from the fund requested by the
director of the department. When appropriated, moneys in the fund shall be used to purchase goods or services that will ultimately be
used to reprint maps, publications or other
documents requested by governmental agencies
or members of. the general public; to publish
the maps, puhhcatlOns or other documents or
to purchase maps, publications or other documents for resale: and to pay shipping charges,
hut for no other purpose.
2. An unexpended balance in the fund at
the end of the fiscal year not exceeding one
hun~red thousand dollars is exempt from the
prOVISIOns of section 33.080, RSMo, relating to
the. transfer of unexpended balances to the
ordinary revenue fund.
(L. 1979 H. B. 121

Efr"clivc 7-I-XO
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3. The recorder of deeds in any city lIot
within a county shall be allowed fees for his
services as follows:
(I) For recording every deed or instrument:
$5.00 for the first page and $3.00 for each page
thereafter;

(2) For copying or reproducing any recorded instrument, except surveys and plats: $2.00
for the first page and $1.00 for each page
thereafter;
(3) For every certificate and seal, exccpt
when recording an instrument: $1.00;
,(4) For recording a plat or survey of a
subdivision, outlots or condominiums: $25.00
for each page of drawings and calculations pills
$5.00 for each page of other material;
(5) For recording a survey of one tract of
land, in the form of one page: $5.00;
(6) For copying a plat or survey: $5.00 for
each page;

=
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(7) For evcry cerlified copy of a marriage

license or applicatioll for a marriage license:
$2.()O;
(X) For releasing on the margin: $5.00 for
each item released;
(9) For a doclllllcnt which releases fIIore
than one itcm: $5.00 for each item beyond one
released in addition to any other charges which
may apply; and
(10) For duplicate
$20.00 each.

reels

of

microfilm:

For all other personnel scrvices, lise of eyuipment and usc of olliee space the recorder of
deeds shall set attendant fecs.
(I.. 1'15'1 S B. 2h ~ I. A. I

l'm4 S B. 446)

59.360.-(Repealcd L. 1983 H. B. 713 §
Revision)
RECORDS

59.606.-(Repcaled L. 1982 S. H. 478 §

A)

Chapter 60
\

.. :,'
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COUNTY SURVEYORS

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
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60.401. .. "Missouri slale coordil;~le syslcm eSlablishcd.· ,
60,,421. Zones, official names",
,"",)
60:431. Localion usc of plane coordin.le. 10 cslablish.
60.4'1. ~ De!.Criplions i';~ol~ing mo;~' than 'one 'zone', .
.
60)45 1:-' . Missouri coo'rdinaf~ system lo~e~' rrcciscly defined.
60.461. Properly descriplions nol 10 be recorded unless conlaining a
. ,poinl within one kilometer of ho~izontal conlrol st<tfion.

6O:47J: 'Use' of terni

Jimil~d, .\. ,~"

'I

II

.
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~

60,49'1. ,; Mls.<Ouri coordinale syslem of :.1983"10:"" sol<syslem afler
July 1990,
:
.j....- ·J''''l ~..- .! "~'j', :~. i.

60.010. Surveyor to be elected in certain
counties-Qualifications-term.-At the regular general election in the year 1948, and every
four years thereafter, the voters of each county
of this state in classes two, three and four shall
elect a registered land surveyor as county survey'or, who shall hold his office for four years
and until his successor is duly elected, commissioned and qualified. The person elected shall
be commissioned by the governor.
(R·SMo 19)9 § 13190, A:L 1945 p. 1759, A. L. 19781'1.11.971.
A. L. 1983 H.B. 13.1)

Prior revisions:

1929 § 11571: 1919 § 12709:

1909 § 11291

60.100. May charge for services (second,
third, and fou'rth class counties).-In counties
of the second, third or fourth class, the county
surveyor may. charge for his: services' such a
sum as maybe agreed upon by. such surveyor
and the person employing him.,. For that sum,
the surveyor shall employ· and pay. for the
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services of the necessary chainmen, rod men
upon the usc of collateral evidence can be
and markers. For that SUI1l, the surveyor shall
accepted only if duly supported, generally
furnish to the person employing him a plat of through proper relation to known corners, and
agreement with the field notes regarding disthe survey made by him, and shall also record
tances to natural objects, stream crossings, line
the plat as provided by law.
trees,
etc., or unquestionable testimony;
(1.. 1945 p. 1575 § 2. A. L. 1983 11.11. 1.1.l)
(6) "Original government survey", that sur60.110.-(Repealed L. 1983 H.B. 133 § 1)
vey executed under the authority of the United
States government as recorded on the offtcial
SURVEYS
plats and field notes of the United States public land survey maintained by the Missouri
60.115. Definitions.-Whenever the foldepartment of natural resources;
lowing words and terms are used in this chap(7) "Proportionate measurement", a measter they shall have the following meaning unurement of a line that gives equal relative
less the context clearly indicates that a differweight to all parts of the line. The excess or
ent meaning is intended:
deficiency bet ween two existent corners is so
(I) "Corners of the United States public
distributed that the amount of excess or defiland survey", those points that determine the
ciency given to each interval bears the same
boundaries of the various subdivisions reprt!proportion to the whole difference as the
sen ted on the official plat such as the township
record length of the interval bears to the whole
corner, the section corner, the quarter-section
record distance;
corner, grant corner and meander corner;
(a) "Single proportionate measurement~', a
(2) "Existent corner", a corner whose posimeasurement applied to a new measurement
tion can be identified by verifying the evidence
made between known points on a line to deterof the original monument or its accessories, or mine one or more positions on that line; .
by some physical evidence described in the
(b) "Double proportionate measurement", a
field notes, or located by an acceptable supplemeasurement
applied to a new measurement
mental survey record or some physical evimade
between
four known corners, two each
dence thereof, or by testimony. The physical
evidence of a corner may have been entirely on intersecting meridional and latitudinal lines,
for the purpose of relating the intersection to
obliterated but the corner will be considered
both.
The procedure is described .as follows:
existent if its position can be recovered
First,
measurements
will be made between' the
through the testimony of one or more witnessnearest
existent
corners
north and south of the
es who have a dependable knowledge of the
original location. A legally reestablished cor- lost corner. A temporary point will be determined to locate the latitude of the lost corner
nershall have the same status as an existent
on
the straight line connecting' the existent
corner;
corners and at the proper proportionate dis(3) "Lost corner", a corner whose position tance. Second, measurements will be made
cannot be determined, beyond reasonable between the nearest existent corners east and
doubt, either from traces of the original marks west of the lost corner. A temporary point
or from acceptable evidence or testimony that will be determined to locate the longitude of
bears upon the original position;
the lost corner on the straight line connecting
(4) "Monument", the physical object which the existent corners and at the proportionate
marks the corner point· determined by the distance. Third, determine the location of the
surveying process. The accessories, such as lost corner at the intersection of an east-west
bearing trees, bearing objects, reference· monuline through the point determining the latitude
ments, mounds of stone and other sirnil~r ob- of the lost corner with a north-south line
jects that aid in identifying the corner position,
through the point determining the iongitude of
are also considered a part ·of a corner monu- the lost corner. When ·the totaL length of the
ment;
line between the .nearest existing· corners was
(5) "Obliterated, decayed or destroyed cor- not measured in the original government surner", an existent corner at whose point there vey, the record distance· from one existing
are n() remaining traces of the originalmonu- corner to the lost corner will be used instead of
ment or its accessories, but whose location has the proportionate distance. This exception
been perpetuated by subsequent, surveys, or ,the will, apply, to either or both of the east-west or
point may be recovered beyond reasonable north-south lines; ,
doubt by the acts and testimony of: local resi. (8),,~·Record. distance", the· distance: or
dents, competent surveyors, other qualified .lo- . length "as ,sho~n, on,' ,the original. government
cal authorities or witnesses, or by some accept- .~un:,ey .., )~:deterrniningrec,Ord di~~ances, conable record evidence. A position that depends . sid~~ation,~ shall be given as .to whether the
•

•
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distance was measured 011 a random or true distributed proportionately within the several
line.
intervals along the line between the corners;
197'1 11. 11. 47 § 60.0(5)

(I..

60.210.-(Repcaled L. 1979 H. B. 47 § 1)
60.211. Resurvey of United States public
land survey-rules.-in the resurvey of the
lands of the United States public land survey,
the surveyor shall observe the following rules,
to wit:
(I) The boundaries of the United States
publie land survey in Missouri are unchangeable;

(2) The original township. section, quartersection and other corners established by the
original government survey must stand as the
true corners which they were intended to represent, regardless of the locatiori indicated by
the field notes and plat;
(3) These corners must be restored 'at the
identical spot wh'ere the original corner was
located by the governm'entsurvey, when this
can be determined;
(4) Wh'e~ ~thjs c~nn'oi be done, the corner is
said to' bi.?losit'and· it' must be reestablished in
accordance
. ; .
.with the provisions of this chapter.
(I.. 1979 H. B. 47)
"

1

•

•

60.215. Corners, original position to be determined.-The restoration and utilization of
the existent corners of the United States public
land survey is a prime objective of every survey. Every means shall be undertaken to determine .the position' of the original corner
before decidingth~t t~e corner is lost.

.

(I.. 1979 H, B, 47)
,

60.220.-(Repealed L. 1979 H.·'B. 47 § 1)
60.225','

Lost corners, . reestablishmentfollowing rules for the reestablishment of lost corners should be applied only
when it is determined that the corner is lost:
(The rules utilize proportional, measurement
which harmonizes surveying practice·with' legal and equitable consideI'ations. This plan of
relocating a lost corner' is always employed
unless it can be shown that the corner' so
located is in substantial 'disagreement with the
general scheme of the original government survey as monumented. In such cases the surveyor· shall 'use, procedures that' produce results
consistent with the original survey of that
township.)
rules.~The

(I) Existent original corners' canriot . be disturbed, Consequen'tly, 'discrepai1Ci~s' between
the new and 'record'rheasurerrien'ts will not in
any manner affect' the· measuremeiltsbeyond
the existent corners; but the differences
will be
.
,

(2) Standard parallels will be given precedence over other township exteriors, and, ordinarily. the latter will be given precedencc over
subdivisional lincs; section corners will be located or reestablished before the position of
lost quarter-section corners can be determined;
(3) Lost standard corners will be reestablished on a standard or correction line by
single proportionate measurement on the line
connecting the nearest identified standard or
closing corners on opposite sides of the lost
corner or corners, as the case may be;
(4) All lost section and quarter-section corners on the township boundary lines will be
reestablished by single proportionate measurement between the nearest existent corners on
opposite sides of the lost corner;
(5) A lost interior corner of four sections
will be reestablished by double proportionate
measurement;
(6) A lost closing corner will be reestablished on t he true line that was closed upon,
and at the proper proportional interval between the nearest existent corners on opposite
sides of the lost corner;
(7) All lost quarter-section corners on the
section boundaries within the township will be
reestablished by single proportionate measuremen t between the adjoining section corners,
after the section corners have been identified
or reestablished;
(8) Where a line has been terminated with a
measurement in one direction only, a lost corner will be reestablished by record bearing and
distance, counting from, the nearest regular
corner, the latter having been duly identified
or reestablished.
(L. 1979 H, B. 47)

60.230.~(Repealed L. '1979 H. B. 47 § 1)

60.235.

Lost corners, monumentation, pro-

cedur~violation, deemed .misconduct.-For

the purpose of perpetuating the corners of the
United States public land survey. every surveyor who reestablishes a lost corner or restores
an existent corner shall monument the' corner
and shall file an instrument showing said reestablishment or restoration with the Missouri
department of natural resources, in accordance
with the specifications and procedures adopted
by the Missouri department of natural resources. Any surveyor who willfully and
knowingly fails to perpetuate. corners in accordance with' this section, is guilty of misconduct in the practice orland surveying:
(L. 1979 H, B: 47) .
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60.240.-(Repealcd L. 1979 II. B. 47 § 1)
60.245. Chapter til be construed, how.This chaptcr shall in 110 way be construed
either to affect tile legality of surveys legally
made and recorded prior to September 28,
1979, or to prevent surveyors from taking
advantage of any corners legally established
prior '0 September 2)1, 1979.
(I.. 1479 II. B. 47)

60.250.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47 § 1)
60.255. Quarter-sections, established how.
-In subdividing a section into quartersections, the land surveyor shall run straight
lines from the established quarter-section corners to the opposite quarter-section corners.
The point of intersection of the lines thus run
will be the corner common to the several
quarter-sections, or the legal center of the
section.

§ 60.421

60.285. Corners of quarter-sections south
of township line, east of range line, established
how.-The quarter-section corners of sections
south of the township line and cast of the
range line, and not established by the original
government survey will be established according to the conditions represented upon the
official government plat using proportionate
measurement between the adjoining section
corners belonging to the same section as the
quarter-section corner being established, the
section corners having first been identified or
reestablished.
(L. 197<) II. B. 47)

60.290, 60.300, 60.310, 60.330.-(Repealed
L. 1979 H. B. 47 § 1)
MISSOURI STATE COORDINATE
SYSTEM
60.400.-(Repealed L. 1984 S. B. 479 § 1)

(L. 1979 H. B. 47)

60.260.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47 §

1)

60.265. Quarter-quarter-sections,
established how.-In subdividing a quarter-section
into quarters, the land surveyor shall:
(I) First, establish the quarter-quarter, or
sixteenth-section corners at points midway between the quarter-section and section corners
or the center of the section, except on the last
half mile of the lines dosing on township
boundaries, where they should be placed by
proportionate measurement, as shown on the
official government plat;
(2) Second, the center lines of the quartersection will be run straight between opposite
corresponding quarter-quarter, or sixteenthsection corners on the quarter-section boundaries. The intersection of the lines thus run
will determine the legal center of the quartersection.
(L. 1979 H. B. 47)

60.270.-4Repealed L. 1979

H:

B. 47 §

1)

60.275. Fractional sections, established
how.-In· 'subdividing a fractional section or
quarter-sectibn, the land surveyor will run his
lines from property established quarter-section
or quarter-quarter-section corners, as the case
may be, with courses governed by the' conditions represented upon the official government
plat, to the lake, watercourse, grant boundary,
state line or other irregular boundary which
'
renders such land fractional.

60.401. Missouri state coordinate system
established.-The systems of plane coordinates
which have been established by the National
Ocean Survey/National Geodetic Survey, or its
successors, for defining and stating the geographic positions or locations of points· on the
surface of the earth within the, state of:Missouri are hereafter to be known and designate~ias.
the "Missouri C09rdinate System:of::I9,p;'\ill~p
the "M,is~?uf.iSB?rd\n~.t~.,~y~!~fP
. .?Jt,.\.?~3'~ .. ,
. :
(L. 1<)84 s. B. 479)
.'

,

".

.

60.420.-(Repealed L. 1984 S. B. 479 §

1)

60.421. Zones, official names.-1. As established for use in the east zone, the Missouri
coordinate system of 1927 or the Missouri
coordinate system of 1983 shall be named;
and, in any land description in which it is
used, it shall be designated the "Missouri Coordinate System of 1927, East Zone" or "Missouri Coordinate System of 1983; East Zone".
2. As established for, use in the central
zone, the Missouri coordinate system of 1927
or the Missouri coordinate system of 1983
shall be named; and, in any land description
in which it is used, it shaIl be designated the
"Missouri Coordinate System of 1927, Central
. Zone" or. "Missouri Coordinate System of
,.;
1983, Central Zone".

3. As established for use in the west"zone,
the Missouri coordinate system of 1927.,or,the
Missouri. coordinate system of 1983 shall, be
named; and" in any land description in ,which
(L. 1979 H. 8.47)'·
. it is used, it :shall be designated the~···Missouri
60.280.-(Repealed'L. 1979 H. B. 47': § 1) ,.CoordinateSystem of 1927, West .Zone'.~ or

iCf;
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"Missouri Coordinate System of 1983, West Greenwich and the parallel 35 degrees-50
Zone".
minutes north latitude. This origin is given
(L. 1984 S. B. 479)
the coordinates: x = 500,000 feet and y =-= 0
60.430.-(Repealed L. 1984 S. B. 479 § 1) feet;

60.431. Location use of plane coordinate,
to estabJish.-The plane coordinate values for
a point on the earth's surface, used to express
the geographic position or location of such
point in the appropriate zone of this system,
shall consist of two distances expressed in U.S.
Survey Feet and decimals of a foot when using
the Missouri coordinate system of 1927 and
expressed in meters and decimals of a meter
when using the Missouri coordinate system of
1983. One of these distances, to be known as
the "x-coordinate", shall give the position in
an east-and-west direction; the other, to bc
known' as the "y-coordinate",; shall give the
position in a north-and-south direction. These
coordinates shall be made to depend upon and
conform to plane rectangular coordinate values
for the monumented points. of the North
American Horizontal· Geodetic Control Network, as. published by ~he National. Ocean
Survey/National Geodetic Survey, or its successors, and whose plane. ,coordinates have
been computed on the systems defined in sections 60.401 to 60.481. Any such station may
be used for establishing a survey connection to
either Missouri coordinate system.
(L. 1984 ·s. B. 479)

60.440.-(Repealed L. 1984 S. B. 479 § 1)
60.441. Descriptions involving more than
one zone.-When any traCt 'of land to be defined by a single description extends from one
into another of the coordinate zones set out in
section 60.410, the positions of all points on its
boundaries may be referred to as either of the
zones and the zone which ·is used shall be
specifically named in th~ description.
(L. 1984 S. B. 479)

;,

60.450.-(RepealedL. 1984.S'. B. 479 § 1)
60.451. Missouri coordinate system zones
precisely defined.-I. For the' purpose of
more precisely defining the Missouri coordinate system of 1927, the following definition
by the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey is adopted:
(I) The Missouri coordinate system of 1927,
east zone, is a transverse Mercator projection
of the Clarke spheroid of 1866; having a central meridian 90 degrees-30 minutes west of
Greenwich, on which meridian the scale is set
at one part in fifteen thousand too small. The
origin of coordinates is at the intersection of
the meridian 90 degrees-30 minutes west of

(2) The Missouri coordinate system of 1927,
central zone, is a transversc Mercator
projection of the Clarke spheroid of 1866,
having a central meridian 92 degrees-30 minutes west of Greenwich, on which meridian the
scale is set at one part in fifteen thousand too
small. The origin of coordinates is at the
intersection of the meridian 92 degrees-30
minutes west of Greenwich and the parallel of
35 degrees-50 minutes north latitude. This
origin is given the coordinates: x = 500,000
feet and y = 0 feet;
(3) The Missouri coordinate system of 1927,
west zone, is a transverse Mercator projection
of the Clarke spheroid of 1866, having a central meridian 94 degrees-30 minutes west of
Greenwich, on which meridian the scale is set
at one part in seventeen thousand too small.
The origin of coordinates is at the intersection
of the meridian 94 degrees-30 minutes west
of Greenwich and the parallel 36 degrees-IO
minutes north latitude. This origin is giv~n
the coordinates: x = 500,000 feet and y = 0
feet.
2. For purposes of more precisely defining
the Missouri coordinate system of 1983, the
following definition by the National Ocean
Survey/National Geodetic Survey is adopted:
(I) The Missouri coordinate system 1983,
east zone, is a transverse Mercator projection
of the North American Datum of 1983 having
a central meridian 90 degrees-30 minutes
west of Greenwich, on which mei-idian the
scale is set at one part in fifteen thousand too
small. The origin of coordinates is at the
intersection of the meridian 90 degrees-30
minutes west of Greenwich and the parallel 35
degrees-50 minutes north latitude. This origin is given the coordinates: x = 250,000 meters and y = 0 meters;
(2) The Missouri coordinate system 1983,
central zone, is a transverse Mercator
projection of the North American Datum of
1~83;having a central meridian 92 degrees-30
minutes west of Greenwich', on which meridian
the scale is set at one part in fifteen thousand
too small. The origin of coordinates is at the
intersection of the meridian 92 degrees-30
minutes west of Greenwich and the parallel of
35 degrees-50 minutes north latitude. This
origin is given the coordinates: x = 500,000
meters and y = 0 meters;
.
(3) The Missouri coordinate ,system 1983,
west zone, is a transverse Mercator projection
of the North American Datum of 1983 having
a central meridian 94 degrees-30 minutes

Ii
I

.

,
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west of Grecnwich, on which mcridian thc
scale is sct at one part in scventccn thousand
too small. The origin of coordinatcs is at thc
intersection of the meridian 94 dcgrccs--30
minutes wcst of Grecnwich and the parallel 36
degrees-IO minutes north latitude. This origin is given t he coordinates: x =-_0 850,000 meters and y = 0 mcters.
3. The position of either Missouri coordinate system shall be as markcd on thc ground
by horizontal control stations establishcd in
conformity with thc standards adopted by the
department of natural resources for first-order
and second-order work, whose geodetic positions have been rigidly adjusted on the appropriate datum and whose coordinates have been
computed on the system defined in this section. Any such station may be used for establishing a survey connection with Missouri coordinate system.
(L. 1'184 S. B. 47'1)

60.460.-(Repealed L. 1984 S. B. 479 §

1)

60.461. Property descriptions not to be recorded unless containing a point within one
kilometer of horizontal control station.-No
coordinates based on either Missouri coordinate system purporting to define the position
of a point on a land boundary shall be presented to be recorded in any public land records or
deed records unless the point is within one
kilometer of a horizontal control station established in conformity with the standards prescribed in section 60.451; except that, such
one kilometer limitation may be modified by
the department of natural resources to meet
local conditions.
(L. 1984 S. B. 479)

60.470.-(Repealed L. 1984 S. B. 479 § 1)
60.471. Use of term Iimited.-The use or'
the term' "Missouri Coordinate System of
1927" or "Missouri Coordinate System of
1983" on any map, report of survey, or other
document shall be limited to coordinates based
on the Missouri coordinate system as defined
in sections 60.401 to 60.491.'
(L. 1984 S. B. 479)

60.491. Missouri coordinate system of
1983 to be sole system after July 1990.-The
Missouri coorpinate system of 1927 shall not
be used after July" 1990; ,and the Missouri
coordinate system of 1983 shall be the sole
system
after this
date.
.
.'
'

(L. 1984 S. B. 479)

~\

§ 60.595

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES
60.500.-<Rcpealed L. 1983 H.B. 68 § 1
Revision)
60.520.-(Repealed L. 1980 H. B. 1266 § 1)
60.590. Records to be furnished department-department to furnish records at
cost.-I. On request of the department of
natural resources or the state land surveyor, all
city lind county recorders of deeds. together
with all departments, boards or agencies of
state government, county, or city government,
shall furnish to the department of natural resources or the state land surveyor certified
copies of desired records which are in their
custody. This service shall be free of cost
when possible; otherwise, it shall be at actual
cost of reproduction of the records. On the
same basis of cost, the department of natural
resources shall furnish records within its custody to other agencies or departments of state,
county or city, certifying them.
2. The department of natural resources
may produce, reproduce' and sell maps, :plats,
reports, stIJdies,!'arid rcedi-ds;' :and"shall'M'ihe
charge therefdr. "'Ali incom'e -r&'eiv'ecfslia'lI(rbe
promptly de'posited in the' 'staf(?'tr"easti'hrfO'-'ihe
credit of the" department of natural resources
document'services fund: '
(L. 196'1 S. Il. 22 §§ 14. 16. A. I.. 1979 II. II. 121)
EfTcclivc 7-1-80

60.595. Document services fund, purposeunexpended balances.-1. The "Department
of Natural Resources Document Services
Fund" is hereby created. All funds received
by the department of natural resources from
the sale' or resale of maps, plats, reports, studies, records and other publications and documents by the department shall be credited to
the fund. The director of the department shall
administer the fund. The state treasurer is the
custodian of the fund. and shall approve _disbursements from the fund requested by the
director of the department. When appropriated, moneys in the fund shall be used to purchase goods or services that will ultimately be
used to reprint maps, publications or other
documents requested by governmental agencies
or members of the general public; to publish
the maps, publications or other :documents .or
to purchase maps, publications or other documents .for, resale; and to pay shipping charges,
but for no other purpose.

..
§ 60.595
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2. An unexpended balance in the fund at
the end of the fiscal year not exceeding one
hundred thousand dollars is exempt from the
provisions of section 33.080, RSMo, relating to
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the transfer of unexpended balances to the
ordinary revenue fund.
(I.. 1'179 H. B. 121 ~ 2)
ElTccliVl" 7··I-XO

Chapter 61
COUNTY HIGHWAY ENGINEERS
SECOND, THIRD AND FOURTH
CLASS COUNTIES
Sec.
61.190,

COmpCn\3lion (\ct:OIa.J, Ihird and fourth cla,~ coulI(ic~)-.

qualifications (!oIccond cJa,~ c{)unfit..'S)-!'.alary
county c(lurl (cerwin \CCOlld c1a~, I,:ountil's).

fix~d

by

CERTAIN FIRST CLASS COUNTIES
61.121.-(Repealed L. 1979 H. B. 47 § 1)
SECOND,' THIRD AND FOURTH
CLASS COUNTIES
61.190. ' Compensation (second, third and
f~urth .class counties)-qualifications (second
class. counties)-salary fixed' by county court
(certain second class counties).-1. In all
counties of the second class except as provided
in subsection 2 of this section the county highway engineer may receive an annual salary of
ten thousand dollars and the county highway
engineer shall be a qualified engineer having
not less. than eight years' experience in the field
of civil e~gineering.

2. In all counties of the second class which
contain all or part of a city having a population of three hundred fifty thousand or more
persons, the county highway engineer shall
receive an annual salary, to be fixed by the
county court. The county highway engineer
shall be a qualified engineer having not less
than eight years' experience in the field of civil
engineering. The county highway engineer
may be given other responsibilities other than
the construction and maintenance of highways
and bridges, by the county court.
3. In all counties of the third and fourth
class the county highway engineer shall receive
an annual salary, to be fixed by the county
court, not to exceed six thousand dollars per
year in counties of class three, nor to exceed
four thousand eight hundred dollars per year
in counties of class four.
(RSMo 19.19 § 13487. A. '1949 H. B. 2018. A. L. 1953 p. 385. A.
I.. 1957 r· 320. A. L. 1959 S. B. 71. A. L. 1963 p. 116. A. L.
1965 r. 175. A. L. 1972 H. II. 1070, A. L. 1982 S. B. 478)
Prior revisions: 1929 § 11855; 1919 § 11063

"Chapter 64
COUNTY PLANNING, ZONING AND RECREATION
NONCHARTER FIRST CLASS COUNTIES
Sec.
Creation of county planning c()mmi~sion-election-ballot
form.
64.212. ·Termination of county planning. election-ballot form.
64.211.

PLANNING AND ZONING-SECOND AND
THIRD CLASS COUNTIES
64.540.

ALTERNATIVE COUNTY PLANNING
AND ZONING

. PARKS AND RECREATION.
64.810.
64.335.

Park ranger,. appointment. compensation. certilication (Clay
County).

l'lanning commisliioJl-gcncral powers-rules--employees,
consultants--cJl.pcnditures limited-fees. third class counlie!t. (!ooccond and third <.'lass counties).

pr .. nning

commis!-'ion-gcncral powers-rules--employees
and consullants-expcndilurcs limited-fees in certain
('ounties,
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§ 59.330
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(3) All marriage contracts and ccrtificates

of marriage;
(4) All commissions and otricial bonds requircd by law to be recorded in their ollices;
(5) All writtcn statements furnished to him
for record, showing the sex and date of birth
of any child or children, the namc, business
and residence of thc father and maidcn name
of the mother of such child Or children.

RECORDERS

9

"-

. 59.~70.-(Repealed L. 1988 H.n. 1242 Retl
slOn § A)

E)

59.600.-(Repealed L. 1987 S.B. 65, ct al. ~.

Efl'cClivc I-I-XX

(RSMo 19J,) ~ IJI(,I. A.L. 1%3 p. II~. A.L. I,)X5 H.B.
210. A.L. 19X') II.B. ?S(,)
Prior n;vi~ions: 192'1 § I 1543: 1919 § I056X: 1')09 § I 03K I

~=hapter

60

LAND SURVEYS
COUNTY SURVEYORS
Sec.
60.0.l().
60.090.

Oath bond _. receipt of records.
Dcput ies-· "ath.s --'4u" lilicalJons.

SURVEYS
60.120.

(,0.1.10.
(rO.150.
60.170.
60.1 ~5.
(,0.1'95.

MUDS.

Survey. uuty to make. fcc.
Survey. how made when surveyor interesteu.
What survey shall be legal evidence.
Surveyor to execute orders of <:ourt.
County surveyors. duties.
United States field noles on survey of counlies, how
obtained and filed in olliee or county surveyor.
Failure to perform duties. civil action to obtain fine.

not less than one thousand nor marc than five
thousand dollars, to be determined by the
county commission, conditioned that he will
faithfully perform all the duties of the ofTice, o(
county surveyor, and that at the expiration of
his term of office he, or in case of his death,;
his executors or administrators, will irnmedi;
ately deliver to the recorder of deeds of the
county all county survey plat books.
.
(RSMo 1939 § 13192, A_I.. 19X9 H.B. 190, cl al)
Prior revisions: 1929 § 11573; 1919 § 12711; l')Oc) § 1129~.

60.080.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et aL

amuunt.

60.30 I , Deli nit ion.s.
(r0.J05. Resurvey of United States land survey·- rules.
60..J II.' Corners original position to be determined.
60,J15. Lost corners reestablishment-rules.
60 ..121. Lost corners, monumentation, procedure ..-violation deemed
misconduct.

60.32(;.
60 ..1J I.

La w not to affect previous surveys.
Quarter-scctions. how established,
·('O.3J5. Quarter-4uarlcr sections. how established.
(,0.341. Fr~ctional sections. how.eslablished.
60,345. Corners or quarter-sections south or township line. e~st of
range line, how c,stablishcd.
MUSI. Destruction of landmarks. duty of county surveyor to
report.
60.360. United Slates held notes on county surveys oblained by
county surveyor. cost how paid.

§ A)

'J

60.090. [)eputies-oaths~qualificati()ns.-,.,
Deputies may be appointed by any county sur·"
veyor who, before they proceed to discharge
their duties, shall take an oath to discharge
faithfully, truly and well the duties of deputy
surveyors. 1\11 deputy"county surveyors shall.
be registered land surveyors.
(RSMo 1939 § 1320K, A.L. 19K9 H.B. 190. cl al)
Prior revisions: 1929 § IISK9; 191') § 12727: 1')09 § 11.109

SURVEYS

COUNTY SURVEYORS

60.1I5.:"-(Repeal.cd t,.).989 H.R 190, ct al.;;
§ A)
..
- '.
,

60.030. Oath-bond-receipt of records.Every county surveyor shall, within sixty days
after receiving his commission, and before entering upon the duties of his offlce, take the
odth prescribed by the constitution, and enter
'into bond to the state of Missouri, in a sum

60.120. SUfvey;dutyto ma'ke, fee.- Th;e,;
county surveyor sh~YI; withi)l thirty days, when,
called upon, surv.~x:anytr~ct of land or town i,
lot lying in his county,. at thcexpense of tl~e;
person demanding::tHc' s1rrie; provided, tha t 11Is~

Revised Statutes of Missouri 1989
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him or his deputies, within two weeks after the
plat of' survey has been certilled to, and such
books shall be kept at the county seat or city
hall and subject to inspection by any person
interested therein, under the supervision of the
county surveyor for such county or city;

agreed upon fees are tlrst tendered, or that he
and his deputies arc not engaged in executing
previous orders of survey.
(RSMo 1<)3') § iJ199. /\.l" 1989 H.B. 190. cl al.)
Prior revisions: 1929 § 11580; 1919 § 12718: 1909 § I 1300

60.130. Survey, how made when surveyor
interested.-When it shall appear that the
county surveyor is interested in any tract of
land the title of which is in dispute before the
court. the court shall direct the surveyor resurvey to be made by some registered land
surveyor. who is a noninterested party, who
shall be authorized to administer oaths in the
same manner as the county surveyor is directed to do. and shall return such surveyor
resurvey, on oath or amrmation; and shall rcceive for his services such reasonable fee as determined by the court.

(2) Number his surveys progressively;

(3) Deliver a copy of any plat of survey to
any person requiring such a copy. on payment
of an amount equal to the fees allowed to the
recorder of deeds for such a document, so long
as such records shall remain in his possession,
and after such record shall have been deposited in the office of the recorder of deeds, the'
recorder shall, on the request of anyone and on (
payment of his fees for such service, deliver to
such person a duly certilled copy of such
records under the seal of his office, which shall .
be accepted as evidence; to all intents and purposes, as the originals themselves;

(RSMo 1939 § 13201. A.L. 1989 H.B. 190. etal.)
Prior revisions: 1929 § 11582: 1919 § 12720; 1909 § 11302

60.150. What survey shall be legal e"i·
dence.-No surveyor resurvey, hereafter
made by any person, except that of the county
surveyor or his deputy, shall be considered legal evidence in any court in this state. Only
surveys made by the county surveyor are entitled to become part of the county surveyor's
, plat book.
(RSMo 1939 § 13200. A.L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.)
Prior revisions: 1929 § 11581; 1919 § 12719; 1909 § 11301

(4) Maintain a copy of corner restoration
"
documents as required in section 60.321 when
. ",;.
provided by the Missouri department of .natu:,:1":::;.~
ral resources, and subject to inspection 'an,d ,j:: ,:~{~;;;'
copying by any person interested thereindurr.~:;·>W~¥;:;
ing the normal office hours of the eounty,...,qn,~1'~;;~t~i
payment of the fees allowed to the recorder:Jpr;jZ;,:?!1M';;~
similar documents.
..
( t 1989 HB 190. " ,1.)

.•

;"~~~r~

60.190.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190 et al:,j;':;;·.\i~?'::
:,~N.

§ A)

60.170. Surveyor to execute orders of
court.- T-.he county surveyor shall execute all
orders given to him directly by any court of
record, for. surveying or resurveying any tract
of land, the title of which is in dispute before
such court, and all orders of survey for the
partition of real estate.

1

§ 60.195

LAND SURVEYS

.

"\'.

60.195. United States field notes on suney:
of counties, how obtained and filed in office of
county suneyor.-The several county com mis- '
sions in this state are hereby authorized, in all
cases wherein they shall consider it to be ;thC!,
interest of their counties, to obtain from'·'the·t\.;:>;f~;;~ij1,
(RSMo 1939 § 13198. A.L. 1989 H.B. 190. et al.)
Missouri department of natural resour.2e~'·'iartJ:,lJ~w~;~:
Prior revisions: 1929 § 11579; 1919 § 12717: 1909 § 11299
certified copy of so much of the field 'riote's:~?f};t;d{~~~';'
60.180.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190 et al., all surveys lying within their counties;resp·ec-·~.t:'\!}'·
tively, which have been and may be made,.oy'·;
§ A)
the Llnited States, as relates to the description,>
of
the township, section, fractional section,.:
60.185, County surveyors, duties.-The
quarter
section and legal subdivisional corners, "
county surveyor of every county or city shall: "
the variation of the needle at which the east;,
(1) Keep a fair and correct record of all
and west boundaries of township or range lines?
surveys made by himself and his.deputies, in a
were run, the length of the north and south, as
well-bound book, with a convenient in'dex, to
well as east and west sectional lines; also, the"
b~ procured at the expense of the county or"
failings Of all east and west townshipand:seccity for that purpos~, which books and indexes
tiona! lines-the same to be filed in the office'; .
shall be the 'property of such"'county or city"
of
the county surveyor of their counties, re-';
and shall be known as the.<:quntY,surv,eyor's·
plat book, arid· everx .such su~v~yor shall r.ecord.· sp~ctively.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.)
111 such book a plat of, all sury,~y:s e~.ecuted by.
>

:«<

:~R~!i~ed~latutefof ~i88ouri 1989
.,'

>;","

,

, ....

.,..

,
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§ 60.200
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60.200. -(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190 et a!.,
§ A)
60.205. Failure to perform duties, civil action to obtain fine, amount.-Any county surveyor who shall fail to perform the duties required of him by this chapter shall be fined in
a sum not exceeding ninety dollars, to be recovered by civil action, at the suit of the injured party.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190. et al.)

60.211, 60.215, 60.225, 60.235, 60.245,
60.255, 60.265, 60.275, 60.285.-(Repealed L.
1989 H.B. 190 et aI., § A)

94

(5) "Obliterated, decayed or destroyed Corner", an existent corner at whose point there
are no remaining traces of the original monument or its accessories, but whose location has
been perpetuated by subsequellt surveys, or
the point may be recovered beyond reasonable
doubt by the acts and testimony of local residents, competent surveyors, other qualified local authorities or witnesses, or by some acceptable record evidence. i\ position that depends
upon the use of collateral evidence can be accepted only if duly supported, generally
through proper relation to known corners, and
agreement with the field notes regarding distances to natural objects, stream crossings, line
trees, etc., or unquestionable testimony;

(6) "Original government survey", that survey executed under the authority of the United
States government as recorded on the official
plats and field notes of the United States public land survey maintained by the Missouri department of natural resources;
(I) "Corners of the United States public
(7) "Proportionate measurement", a mealand survey", those points that determine the
surement
of a line that gives equal relative
boundaries of the various subdivisions repreweight to all parts of the line. The excess or
sented on the official plat such as the township
deficiency between two existent corners is so
corner, the section corner, the quarter-section
distributed
that the amount of excess or deficorner, grant corner and meander corner;
ciency given to each interval bears the same
(2) "Existent corner", a corner whose posi- proportion to the whole difference as the rection can be identified by verifying the evidence ord length of the interval bears to the' whole
of the original monument or its accessories, or record distance:
by some physical evidence described in the
(a) "Single proportionate measurement", a
field notes, or located by an acceptable supplemeasurement applied to a new measurement
mental survey record or some physical evimade between known points on a line to deterdence thereof, or by testimony. The physical mine one or more positions on that line; .
evidence of a. corner may have been entirely
(b) "Double proportionate measurement", a
obliterated but the corner will be considered
measurement
applied to a new measurement
existent if its position can be recovered
made
between
four known corners, two each
through the testimony .of one or more witon
intersecting
meridional and latitudinal
nesses who have a dependable knowledge of
for
the
purpose
of relating the interseclines,
the original location. A legally reestablished
corner shall have the same status as an exis- tion to both. The procedure is described as follows: First, measurements will be made betent corner;
tween the nearest existent corners north and
(3) "Lost corner", a corner whose posi tion south of the lost corner. A temporary point
cannot be determined, beyond reasonable will be determined to locate the latitude of the
doubt, either from traces of the original marks lost corner on the straight line connecting the
or from acceptable evidence or testimony that existent corners and at the proper proportionbears upon the original position;
a te distance. Second, measurements will be
(4) "Monument", the physical object which made between the nearest existent corners east
marks the corner point determined by the sur- and west of the lost corner. A temporary point
veying process. The accessories, such as bear- will be determined to locate the longitude of
ing trees, bearing objects, reference monu- the lost corner on the straight line connecting
ments, mounds of stone and other similar the existent corners and at the proportionate
objects that aid in identifying the corner posi- distance. Third, determine the location of the
tion, are also considered a part of a corner lost corner at the intersection of an east-west
monument;
line through the point determining the latitude
60.301. Definitions.- Whenever the following words and terms are used in this chapter they shall have the following meaning unless the context clearly indicates that a
different meaning is intended:
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of the lost corner with a north-south line

;'

through the point determining the longitude of
the lost corner. When the total length of the
line between the nearest existing corners was
not mheasureddind.the origfinal govern.m~nt survey, t e recor Istance rom one eXisting corner to the lost corner will be used instead of
the proportionate distance. This exception will
apply to either or both of the east-west or
north-south lines;
(8) "Record distance", the distance or
length as shown on the original government
survey. In determining record distances, consideration shall be given as to whether the distance was measured on a random or true line.
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1989 H.B. 190, et al.)

60.305. Resurvey of United States land
survey-rules.- I n the resurvey of the lands of
the United States public land survey, the surveyor shall observe the following rules:
(I) The boundaries of the United States
public land survey in Missouri are unchangeable;
(2) The original township, section, quartersection and other corners, established by the
original government survey must stand as the
true .comers which they were intended to represent, regardless of the location indicated by
the field notes and plat;
(3) These corners must be restored at the
identical spot where the original corner was located by the government survey, when this can
be determined;
(4) When this cannot be done, the corner is
said to be lost and it must be reestablished in
accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190. el al.)

60.311. Corners original position to be determined.-The restoration and utilization of
the existent corners of the United States public land survey is a prime objective of every
survey. Every means shall be undertaken to
determine the position of the original corner
before deciding that the corner is lost.
(L. 1989 H.B, 190. et al.)

60.315. Lost corners reestablishmentrules.- The following rules for the reestablishment of lost corners should be applied only
when it is determined that the corner is lost:
(The rules utilize proportional measurement
which harmonizes surveying practice with legal and equitable considerations. This plan of
relocating a lost corner is always employed un-

§ 60.320

less it can be shown that the corner so located
is in substantial disagreement with the general
scheme of the original government survey as
monumented. In such cases the surveyor shall
use procedures that produce results consistent
with the original survey of that township.)
(I) Existent original corners cannot be disturbed. Consequently, discrepancies between
the new and record measurements will not in
any manner affect the measurements beyond
the existent corners; but the differences will be
distributed proportionately within the several
intervals along the line between the corners;
(2) Standard parallels will be given precedence over other township exteriors, and, ordinarily, the latter will be given precedence over
subdivisional lines; section corners will be located or reestablished before the position of
lost quarter-section corners can be determined;
(3) Lost standard corners will be reestablished on a standard or correction line by single proportionate measurement on the line
connecting the nearest identified standard or
closing corners on opposite sides of the lost
corner or corners, as the case may be;

(4) All lost section and quarter-section corners on the township boundary lines will be
reestablished by single proportionate measurement between the nearest existent corners on
opposite sides of the lost corner;
(5) A lost interior corner of four sections
will be reestablished by double proportionate
measurement;
(6) A lost closing corner will be reestablished on the true line that was closed upon.
and at the proper proportional interval between the nearest existent corners on opposite
sides of the lost corner;
(7) All lost quarter-section corners on the
section boundaries within the township will be
reestablished by single proportionate measurement between the adjoining section corners,
after the section corners have been identified
or reestablished;
(8) Where a line has been terminated with a
measurement in one direction only, a lost corner will be reestablished by record bearing and
distance, counting from the nearest regular
corner, the latter having been duly identified
or reestablished.
(I. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.)

60.320.-(Repealed L. 1.989 H.B. 190 et al.,
§ A)
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60.321. Lost corners, monumentation, procedure-violation deemed misconduct.- For
the purpose of perpetuating the corners of the
United States public land survey, every surveyor who reestablishes a lost corner or restores an existent corner shall monument the
corner and shall file an instrument showing
such reesta blishment or restoration with the
Missouri department of natural resources, in
accordance with the specifications and procedures adopted by the Missouri department of
natural resources. Any surveyor who willfully
and knowingly fails to perpetuate corners in
accordance with this section is guilty of misconduct in the practice of land surveying.
(I.. 1999

H.B. 190, ct al.)

60.326. Law not to affect previous surveys.
- This chapter shall in no way be construed
either to affect the legality of surveys legally
made and recorded prior to September 28,
1979, or to prevent surveyors from taking advantage of any corners legally established
prior to September 28, 1979.
(I..

19119 H.B. 190, ct al.)

60.331. Quarter-sections, how established.
- [n subdividing a section into quarter-sections, the land surveyor shall run straight lines
from the established quarter-section corners to
the opposite quarter-section corners. The point
of intersection of the lines thus run will be the
corner common to the several quarter-sections,
or the legal center of the section.
(L. 1989 H.B ..190, et al.)

60.335. Quarter-quarter sections, how established.- In subdividing a quarter-section
into quarters, the land surveyor shall:
(I) First, establish the' quarter-quarter, or
sixteenth-section corners at points midway between the quarter-section and section corners
or the center of the section, except on the last
half mile of the lines closing on township
boundaries, where they should be placed by
proportionate measurement, as shown on the
official government plat;
(2) Second, the center lines of the quartersect ion will. be run straight between opposite
corresponding quarter-quarter, or sixteenthsection corners on the quarter-section boundaries. The intersection of the lines thus run will
determine the legal center of the quarter-section.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.)

60.340.-(Repeal(·d L. 19H9 11.13. 19(1 t I
§ A)
e 3,
. 60.341. Frac~i?".al se~ti()ns, how estan.
hshed.-ln ~ubdlvldlng it fractional section Or
quarter-sectIOn, the land surveyor will rUn II'
I'rom properI
'
·
IInes
y est~bltshed
yuartcr-scctionIS
or quarter-~uarter-sectJon corners, as the caSe
may be, With courses governed by the condi.
tions represented upon the oflicial government
plat, to the lake, watercourse, grant boundary.
state line or other irregular boundary whi~h
renders such land fractional.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190. ct al.)

60.345. Corners of quarter-sections south
of township line, east of range line, how estab.
lished.-The quarter-section corners of sec.
tions south of the township line and east of the
range line, and not establishcd by the original
government survey will be esta bl ished accord·
ing to the conditions represented upon the offi·
cial government plat using proportionate mea·
surement between the adjoining section
corners belonging to the same section as the
quarter-section corner being established, the
section corners having first been identilied or
reestablished.
(L. 1989 I-I.B. 190. et al.)

60.350.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190 et al.,
§ A)
60.351. Destruction of landmarks, duty of
county surveyor to report.-It shall be the
duty of every county surveyor and every dep·
uty county surveyor to report as soon as prac·
ticable all violations of law relative to the de·
struction of landmarks that come under their
observation, or of which they have knowledge,
to the grand jury or to the prosecuting attorney of the county in which the violation occurs_
(L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.)

60.360. United States field notes on countl
surveys obtained by county surveyor, cost how
paid.-In all cases where the county surveyor
shall have, at his own expense, obtained a certified copy, as provided for in section 60.195,
the county commission shall make a reason·
able allowance to such surveyor for such copy,
which shall thereafter become the property or
the county, and be filed; except that no count~
surveyor thus furnished with the field notes
shall, when called upon to execute any survey,
make any additional charge therefor.
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COUNTY PLANNING, ZONING AND RECREATION
(RSMo 19.19 § 13210. A.!.. 19H') II.B. 190. ct al.)
Prior revisions: 1929 § 11591; 1919 § 12729; 1909

§ 11311

§ 64.090

60 ":\70, 60380
d ,I. 1989 1-1 . B.
" .-(R epea Ie
190 et at, § A)

---------

Chapter 61
COUNTY HIGHWAY ENGINEERS
the second, third and fourth class, the county
highway engineer shall receive an annual salary, to be fixed by the county commission.

SECOND, THIRD AND FOllRTH CLASS
COUNTIES
.
Sec.
61.19().

Compensation. amount (second. third. fourth class counties).

SECOND, THIRD AND FOURTH CLASS
COUNTIES
6t.t 90. Compensation, amount (second,
third, fourth class counties).-I n all counties of

(RSMo 1939 § 13487, A. 1949 H.B. 2018, A.1.. 1953 p.
385. A.L. 1957 p. 320. A.L. 1959 S.B. 71. A.L. 1963 p.
1\6. A..L. 1965 p. 175. A.L. 1972 H.B. 1070. A.1.. 1982
S.B. 478. A.L. 1989 H.B. 612)
Prior revisions: 1929

§ 11855: 1919 § 1\ 063

Effective 6-\9-89

Chapter 64
COUNTY PLANNING, ZONING AND RECREATION
PLANNING AND ZONING-FIRST CLASS
CHARTER COUNTIES

PLANNING AND ZONING-SECOND AND
THIRD CLASS COUNTIES
64.670.

Sec.
1>4.090.

Planning and 70ning powers of county commission--group
homes considered single family dwelling (certain first
cia" counties)

64.140.

Amendment of regulations--protests (certain lirst class
counties).

NONCHARTER FIRST CLASS COUNTIES
64.271

Change

in

regulations

and

districts.

commission ·-etTect of protest

hearing

(noncharter

before

lirst class

Amendment of regulations-hcarings-protcsts
and third class counties).

(second

ALTERNATIVE COUNTY PLANNING AND
ZONING
64.875.

64.900.

Amendment of regulations--hearings·-·protcsts.
Termination or continuation of county planning. 70ning---election.

CROSS REFERENCE
Township organization counties. township zoning. RSMo

65.650 to 65.700

counties).

PARKS AND RECREATION
64.3.10.

Board of park commissioncrs-appointment":"duties (first

64.341.

County commissions may lease lands and grant concessions
for recreational and other purposes--procedure--county
commission may operate (first class counties).

64.342.

Park concession stand.. county operated. funds go to
county park fund (Clay County).

class counties).

PLANNING AND ZONING-FIRST
CLASS CHARTER COUNTIES
64.090. Planning and zoning powers of
county commission-group homes considered
single family dwelling (certain first class counties)-I. For the purpose of promoting health,
safety, morals, comfort or the general welfare
of the unincorporated portion of counties, to
conserve and protect property and building
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recorders fund and not in county general revenue for record storage, microfilming. and preservation.
2. The state treasurer and the commissioner
of administration shall establish an appropriate
account within the state treasury and in accordance with the state's accounting methods. Any
receipt required by this section to be deposited
in the general revenue fund shall be credited in
the amount of one dollar for each fee collected
to an account to be utilized for the purposes of
sections 60.500 to 60.610, RSMo, and in the
amount of one dollar for each fee collected to an
account to be utilized by the secretary of state
for additional preservation of local records.
(L. 1969 r 12) § 17. A.1.. 1985 H.A. 320, A.L. 1989 H.D. 786)
59.330. What shall be recorded.-It shall be
the duty of recorders to record:
(I) All deeds, mortgages, conveyances, deeds
of trust, assignments, bonds, covenants, defeasances, or other instruments of writing, of or
concerning any lands and tenements, or goods
and chattels, which shall be proved or acknowledged according to law, and authorized to be
recorded in their offices; all instruments affecting real estate, except supplemental indentures
of utility companies and rural electric cooperatives, must contain a legal description of lands
and all deeds, except deeds of easement or rightof-way conveying any lands or tenements must
contain a mailing address of one of the grantees

named in the instrument, and the recorder of
deeds shall not record such instrument absent
such address or legal description; provided,
however, that the statutory constructive notice
or the validity of the instrument shall not be
affected by the absence of the address or the
absence of the legal description;
(2) All papers and documents found in their
respective offices, of and concerning lands and
tenements, or goods and chattels, and which
were received from the Spanish and French
authorities at the change of government;
(3) All marriage contracts and certificates of
marriage;
(4) All commissions and official bonds required by law to be recorded in their offices;
(5) All written statements furnished to him
for record, showing the sex and date of birth of
any child or children, the name, business and
residence of the father and maiden name of the
mother of such child or children.
(RSMo 1939 § 13161, A.L. 1963 p. 115, A.L. 1985 H.B. 210, A.L.
1989 H.B. 786, A.L. 1990 H.B. 1190)
Prior revisions:

1929

§ 11543;

1919

§ 10568;

1909

§ 10381

59.370.--(Repealed L. 1988 H.B. 1242 Revision § A)
59.600.--(Repealed L. 1987 S.B. 65, et al.
§ E)
Effective 1-1-88

Chapter 60
LAND SURVEYS
COUNTY SURVEYORS
Sec.
60.030.
60.090.

Oath-bond-receipt of records.
Deputies-{)aths-qualifications.

SURVEYS
Survey. duty to make, fee.
Survey, how made when surveyor interested.
What survey shall be legal evidence.
Surveyor to execute orders of court.
County surveyors. duties.
United States field notes on survey of counties, how obtained
and filed in office of county surveyor.
tllU05. Failure to perform duties. civil action to obtain fine, amount.
60.301. Definitions.
60305. Resurvey of United States land survey-rules.
60.311. Corners original position to be determined.
60.315. Lost corners reestablishment-rules.
60.321. Lost comers, monumentation, procedure-violation deemed
misconduct.
60.326. Law not to affect previous surveys.

60 120.
60.130.
60.150.
60.170.
60 185.
60.195.

Sec.
60.331.
60.335.
60.341.
60.345.

Quarter.scctions, how established.
Quarter-quarter scctions. how established.
Fractional sections. how established.
Corners of quarter.sections south of township line, east of
range line, how established.
60.351. Destruction of landmarks, duty of county surveyor to report.
60.360. United States field notes on county surveys obtained by county
surveyor. cost how paid.
60.650. Certain surveys to be filed with recorder.
60.653. Recorder of deeds, duties--<opies of plats to be evidence when
60.657.
60.659.
60.660.

certified.
Plat not required to be filed, when.
Penalties.
Survey to constitute improvement.

COUNTY SURVEYORS
60.030. Oath-bond-receipt of records.Every county surveyor shall, within sixty days
after receiving his commission, and before entering upon the duties of his office, take the oath
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prescribed by the constitution, and enter into
bond to the state of Missouri, in a sum not less
than one thousand nor more than five thousand
dollars, to be determined by the county commission, conditioned that he will faithfully perform
all the duties of the oflice of county surveyor,
and that at the expiration of his term of ofliec
he. or in case of his death. his executors or
administrators, will immediately deliver to thc
recorder of deeds of the county all county survey plat books.
(RSMo 1939 § \3192. A.L. 19a9 11.11. 190. <I al.)
Prior revisions:

1929 § 11573;

1919 § 12711;

1'109 § 112'D

60.080.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et aI.
§ A)
60.090. Deputies-Qaths-qualifications.Deputies may be appointed by any county surveyor who, before they proceed to discharge
their duties, shall take an oath to discharge
faithfully, truly and well the duties of deputy
surveyors. All deputy county surveyors shall be
registered land surveyors.
(RSMo 1939 § 13208, A.L. 1989 H.Il. 1'10, d a\.)
Prior revisions:

1929 § 11589;

1919 § 12727;

1909 § 11309

SURVEYS
60.115.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et aI.

§ A)
60.120. Survey, duty to make, fee.-The
county surveyor shall, within thirty days, when
called upon, survey any tract of land or town lot
lying in his county, at the expense of the person
demanding the same; provided, that his agreed
upon fees are first tendered, or that he and his
deputies are not engaged in executing previous
orders of survey.
(RSMo 1939 § 13199, A.L. 1989 H.B. 190, el al.)
Prior revisions:

1929 § 11580;

1919 § 12718;

1909 § 113DO

60.130. Survey, how made when surveyor
interested.-When it shall appear that the county surveyor is interested in any tract of land the
title of which is in dispute before the court, the
court shall direct the surveyor resurvey to be
made by some registered land surveyor, who is a
noninterested party, who shall be authorized to
administer oaths in the same manner as the
county surveyor is directed to do, and shall
return such surveyor resurvey, on oath or
affirmation; and shall receive for his services
such reasonable fee as determined by the court.
(RSMo 1939 § 13201, A.L. 1989 H.B. 190, ot al.)
Prior revisions:

1929 § 11582;

1919 § 12720;

1909 § 11302

a
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60.150. What survey shall be legal evidence.
-No surveyor resurvey, hereafter made by any
person. except that of the county surveyor or his
deputy, shall he considered legal evidcnce in any
court in this state. Only surveys made by the
county surveyor arc entitled to become part of
the county surveyor's plat book.
(RSMo 19,W § IJ2(X). i\.L. 19XQ H.n. 190, cl al.)
1')29 § 11581;

Prior revisions:

1'119 § 1271');

1909 § 11301

60.170. Surveyor to execute orders of court.
-The county surveyor shall execute all orders
given to him directly by any court of record, for
surveying or resurveying any tract of land, the
title of which is in dispute before such court,
and all orders of survey for the partition of real
estate.
(RSMo 1939 § 1.1198, A.L. 1989 B.U. 19U, cl a\.)
Prior revisions:

1929 § 11579;

1919 § 12717;

1909 § 11299

60.180.-(Rcpealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et aI.,

§

A)

60.185. County
surveyors,
duties.-The
county surveyor of every county or city shall:

(J) Keep a fair and correct record of all
surveys made by himself and his deputies, in a
well-bound book, with a convenient index, to be
procured at the expense of the county or city for
that purpose, which books and indexes shall be
the property of such county or city, and shall be
known as the county surveyor's plat book, and
every such surveyor shall record in such book a
plat of all surveys executed by him or his deputies, within two weeks after the plat of survey
has been certified to, and such books shall be
kept at the county seat or city hall and subject
to inspection by any person interested therein,
under the supervision of the county surveyor for
such county or city;
(2) Number his surveys progressively;
(3) Deliver a copy of any plat of survey to
any person requiring such a copy, on payment of
an amount equal to the fees allowed to the
recorder of deeds for such a document, so long
as such records shall remain in his possession,
and after such record shall have been deposited
in the office of the recorder of deeds, the recorder shall, on the request of anyone and on payment of his fees for such servir.e, deliver to such
person a duly certified copy of such records
under the seal of his office, which shall be
accepted as evidence; to all intents and purposes, as the originals themselves;
(4) Maintain a copy of corner restoration
documents as required in section 60.321 when
provided by the Missouri department of natural
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resources, alld subject to inspect ion and copying
by any person interested therein during the normal office hours of the county on payment of
the fees allowed to t he recorder for similar
documents.
(I. IQX'I H.B.

1'10. rl .,1.)

60.190.-<Repeuled L. 1989

§

H.n.

190, et al.,

A)

60.195. United States field notes on survey
of counties, how obtained and filed in office of
county surveyor.-The several county commissions in this statc arc hereby authorized, in all
cases wherein they shall consider it to be the
interest of their counties, to obtain from the
Missouri department of natural resources a certified copy of so much of the field notes of all
surveys lying within their counties, respectively,
which have been and may be made by the
United States, as relates to the description of the
township, section, fractional section, quarter section and legal subdivisional corners, the variation of the needle at which the east and west
boundaries of township or range lines were run,
the length of the north and south, as well as east
and west sectional lines; also, the failings of all
east and west township and sectional lines-the
same to be filed in the office of the county
surveyor of their counties, respectively.
(L. 19B9 H.B. 190. el al.)

60.200.-(Rcpealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.,

§A)
60.205. Failure to perform duties, civil ac·
tion to obtain fine, amount.-Any county surveyor who shall fail to perform the duties required of him by this chapter shall be fined in a
sum 1I0t exceeding ninety dollars, to be recov·
ered by civil action, at the suit of the injured
party.
(l. 19B9 H.D. 190. el al.)

60.211, 60.215, 60.225, 60.235, 60.245, 60.255,
60.265, 60.275, 60.285.-(Repealed L. 1989
H.B. 190, et al., § A)
60.301. Definitions.-Whenever the following words and terms are used in this chapter
they shall have the following meaning unless the
context clearly indicates that a different meaning
is intended:
(1) "Corners of the United States public land
survey", those points that determine the boundaries of the various subdivisions represented on
the ?fficial plat such as the township corner, the
sectIon corner, the quarter-section corner, grant
corner and meander corner;

(2) "Existent corner", a corner whose position can be identified by verifying the evidence
of the original monument or its accessories, or
by some physical evidence described in the field
notes. or located by an acceptable supplemental
survey record or some physical evidence thereof,
or by testimony. The physical evidence of a
corner may have been entirely obliterated but
the corner will be considered existent if its position can be recovered through the testimony of
one or more witnesses who have a dependable
knowledge of the original location. A legally
reestablished corner shall have the same status
as an existent corner;
(3) "Lost corner", a corner whose position
cannot be determined, beyond reasonable doubt,
either from traces of the original marks or from
acceptable evidence or testimony that bears
upon the original position;
(4) "Monument", the physical object which
marks the corner point determined by the surveying process. The accessories, such as bearing
trees, bearing objects, reference monuments,
mounds of stone and other similar objects that
aid in identifying the corner position, are also
considered a part of a corner monument;
(5) "Obliterated, decayed or destroyed corner", an existent corner at whose point there are
no remaining traces of the original monument or
its accessories, but whose location has been per·
petuated by subsequent surveys, or the point
may be recovered beyond reasonable doubt by
the acts and testimony of local residents, competent surveyors, other qualified local authorities
or witnesses, or by some acceptable record evidence. A position that depends upon the use of
collateral evidence can be accepted only if duly
supported, generally through proper relation to
known corners, and agreement with the field
notes regarding distances to natural objects,
stream crossings, line trees, etc., or unquestionable testimony;
(6) "Original government survey", that survey executed under the authority of the United
States government as recorded on the official
plats and field notes of the United States public
land survey maintained by the Missouri department of natural resources;
(7) "Proportionate measurement", a measurement of a line that gives equal relative weight to
all parts of the line. The excess or deficiency
between two existent corners is so distributed
that the amount of excess or deficiency given to
each interval bears the same proportion to the
whole difference as the record length of the
interval bears to the whole record distance:
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(a) "Single proportionate measurement", a
measurement applied to a new measurement
made between known points on a line to determine one or more positions on that line;
(b) "Double proportionate measurement", a
measurement applied to a new measurement
made between four known corners, two each on
intersecting meridional and latitudinal lines, for
the purpose of relating the intersection to both.
The procedure is described as follows: First,
measurements will be made between the nearest
existent corners north and south of the lost
comer. A temporary point will be determined
to locate the latitude of the lost comer on the
straight line connecting the existent corners and
at the proper proportionate distance. Second,
measurements will be made between the nearest
existent corners east and west of the lost comer.
A temporary point will be determined to locate
the longitude of the lost corner on the straight
iine connecting the existent corners and at the
proportionate distance. Third, determine the
location of the lost comer at the intersection of
an east-west line through the point determining
the latitude of the lost comer with a north-south
line through the point determining the longitude
of the lost corner. When the total length of the
line between the nearest existing corners was not
measured in the original government survey, the
record distance from one existing corner to the
lost corner will be used instead of the proportionate distance. This exception will apply to
either or both of the east-west or north-south
lines;
(8) "Record distance", the distance or length
as shown on the original government survey. In
determining record distances, consideration shall
be given as to whether the distance was measured on a random or true line.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190, et a1.l

60.305. Resurvey of United States land survey-rules.-In the resurvey of the lands of the
United States public land survey, the surveyor
shall observe the following rules:
(1) The boundaries of the United States public land survey in Missouri are unchangeable;
(2) The original township, section, quartersection and other corners established by the
original government survey must' stand as the
true corners which they were intended to represent, regardless of the location indicated by the
field notes and plat;
(3) These corners must be restored at the
identical spot where the original corner was
located by the government survey, when this can
be determined;

~~'
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(4) When this cannot be done, the corner is
said to be lost and it must he reeslablisill'd in
accordance with the provisiolls of this chapter.
(I.. I<1R'J 1I.1l. 190.

,·t ,,\.)

60.311. Corners original position ttl be detcrmined.-The restoration alld utilizat ion of the
existent corners of the United States pUblic land
survey is a prime objective of every survey.
Every means shall be undertaken to determine
the position of the original corner before deciding that the corner is lost.
(L. 19R9 11.11. 190, ct a1.l

60.315. Lost corners reestablishment-rules.
-The following rules for the reestablishment of
lost corners should be applied only when it is
determined that the corner is lost: (The rules
utilize proportional measurement which harmonizes surveying practice with legal and equitable
considerations. This plan of relocating a lost
corner is always employed unless it can be
shown that the corner so located is in substantial disagreement with the general scheme of the
original government survey as monumented. In
such cases the surveyor shall use procedures
that produce results consistent with the original
survey of that township.)
(I) Existent original corners cannot be disturbed. Consequently, discrepancies between
the new and record measurements will not in
any manner affect the measurements beyond the
existent corners; but the differences will be
distributed proportionately within the several
intervals along the line between the corners;
(2) Standard parallels will be given precedence over other township exteriors, and, ordinarily, the latter will be given precedence over
subdivisional lines; section corners will be located or reestablished before the position of lost
quarter-section corners can be determined;
(3) Lost standard corners will be reestab·
lished on a standard or correction line by single
proportionate measurement on the line connecting the nearest identified standard or closing
corners on opposite sides of the lost corner or
corners, as the case may be;
(4) All lost section and quarter-section corners on the township boundary lines will be
reestablished by single proportionate measurement between the nearest existent corners on
opposite sides of the lost corner;
(5) A lost interior corner of four sections will
be reestablished by double proportionate measurement;
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(6) A lost closing corner will bc reestahlished
on the true line that was dosed upon. and at the
proper proportional interval hetwecn the nearest
existent corners on opposite sides of the lost
corner;

(7) All lost quarter-section corners on the
section boundaries within the township will be
reestablished by single proportionate measurement between the adjoining section corners, after the section corners have heen identified or
reestablished;
(8) Where a line has been terminated with a
measurement in one direction only, a lost corner
will be' reestablished by record bearing and distance, counting from the nearest regular corner,
the latter having been duly identified or reestablished.

60.335. Quarter·quarter sections, how established.-ln subdividing a quarter-section into
quarters, the land surveyor shall:
(1) First, establish the quarter-quarter, or sixtcenth-section corners at points midway between
the quarter-section and section corners or the
center of the section, except on the last half mile
of the lines closing on township boundaries,
where they should be placed by proportionate
measurement, as shown on the official government plat;
(2) Second, the center lines of the quarter-section will be run straight between opposite corresponding quarter-quarter, or sixteenth·section
corners on the quarter-section boundaries. The
intersection of the lines thus run will determine
the legal center of the quarter-section.

(L. 1989 fLU. 1'10, ct aL)

(L. IqS<J Il.B. 190, et al.)

60.320.-(Repealcd L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.,
§ A)

§

60.321. I,ost corners, monumentation, proce·
dure-violation deemed misconduct.-For the
purpose of perpetuating the corners of the Unit·
ed States public land survey. every surveyor who
reestablishes' a lost corner or restores an existent
corner shall monument the corner and shall file
an instrument showing such reestablishment or
restoration with the Missouri department of natural resources, in accordance with the specifications and procedures adopted by the Missouri
department of natural resources. Any surveyor
who willfully and knowingly fails to perpetuate
corners in accordance with this section is guilty
of misconduct in the practice of land surveying.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190, ct al.)

60.326. Law not to affect previous surveys.
-This chapter shall in no way be construed
either to affect the legality of surveys legally
made and recorded prior to September 28, 1979,
or to prevent surveyors from taking advantage
of any corners legally established prior to Sep·
tember 28, 1979.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190, et aL)

§ 60.351

60.340.-{Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.,
A)

60.341. Fractional sections, how established.
-In subdividing a fractional section or quartersection, the land surveyor will run his lines from
properly established quarter-section or quarterquarter-section corners, as the case may be, with
courses governed by the conditions represented
upon the official government plat, to the lake,
watercourse, grant boundary, state line or other
irregular boundary which renders such land
fractional.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190, et aL)

60.345. Corners of quarter·sections south of
township line, east of range line, how estab·
lished.-The quarter-section corners of sections
south of the township line and cast of the range
line, and not established by the original govern·
ment survey will be established according to the
conditions represented upon the official government plat using proportionate measurement between the adjoining section corners belonging to
the same section as the quarter-section corner
being established, the section corners having
first been identified or reestablished.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.)

60.331. Quarter'sections, how established.In subdividing a section into quarter-sections,
the land surveyor shall run straight lines from
the established quarter-section corners to the
opposite quarter-section corners. The point of
intersection of the lines thus run will be the
corner common to the several quarter-sections,
or the legal center of the section.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190, et aL)

60.350.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et at.,
§ A)
60.351. Destruction of landmarks, duty of
county surveyor to report.-It shall be the duty
of every county surveyor and every deputy
county surveyor to report as soon as practicable
all violations of law relative to the destruction of
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la •. dmarks that come under their observation, or
of which they have knowledge. to the grand jury
or to the prosecuting attorney of the county in
which the violation occurs.
(L. 1989 lUI. 190, cl al.)

60.360. United States field notes on county
surveys obtained by county surveyor, cost how
paid.-In all cases where the county surveyor
shall have, at his own expense, obtained a certified copy, as provided for in section 60.195, the
county commission shall make a reasonable allowance to such surveyor for such copy, which
shall thereafter become the property of the
county, and be filed; except that no county
surveyor thus furnished with the field notes
shall, when called upon to execute any survey,
make any additional charge therefor.
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a copy of alJ survey plats delivered to his custody in an appropriate file medium capable of
reproduction.
2. Survey plats shall be placed in the plat
books or such other record books as have been
previously established.
3. A duplicate of the recorded survey plat
shall be provided to the land survey division of
the department of natural resources at an
amount not to exceed the actual cost of the
duplicate.
4. The recorder shall maintain an index of
all survey plats, subdivision plats, and condominium plats by section, township, and range
and by subdivision or condominium name.
5. Copies of survey plats shall be evidence in
all courts of justice when properly certified under the hand and official seal of the rewrder.
(/.. 1990 S.B. 580)

(RSMo 1939 § 13210, A.l.. 1989 !I.B. 190, cl aU
Prior revisions:

1929 § 11591;

1919 § 12729;

1909 § 11311

60.370, 60.380.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190,
et al., § A)
60.650. Certain surveys to be filed with recorder.-For the purpose of preserving evidence
of land surveys, every surveyor who establishes,
restores, or reestablishes one or more corners
that create a new parcel of land shall file the
results of such survey with the recorder of deeds
in the county or counties in which the survey is
situated within sixty days after the survey has
been certified.
(L. 1990 S.B. 580)

60.653. Recorder of deeds, duties-copies of
plats to be evidence when certified.-l. It shall
be the duty of the recorder of deeds to maintain

60.657. Plat not required to be filed, when.
-A survey plat is not required to be filed when:
(J) It is of a preliminary nature illustrating
ideas and intentions and not the results of a
survey;
(2) It has been recorded under any other
provision of law.
(L. 1990 S.B. 580)

60.6~9.· Penalties.-Any surveyor who fails
to comply with any provisions of this chapter
shall be guilty of misconduct in the practice of
land surveying.
(L. 1990 S.B. 580)

60.660. Survey to constitute improvement.
-A recorded survey shall constitute an improvement to the property under section 429.015, RSMo.
(L. 1990 S.B. 580)

Chapter 61
COUNTY HIGHWAY ENGINEERS
CERTAIN FIRST CLASS COUNTIES
Sec.
61.071.

Inspections. when made-action to be taken, report of (certain
tint class counties).

SECOND, THIRD AND FOURTH
CLASS COUNTIES
61.190.
61.240.

Compensation, amounl (second. Ihird, fourlh cia" counties).
General dUlies (second, Ihird and fourlh class counlies).

CERTAIN FIRST CLASS COUNTIES
61.071. Inspections, when made-action to
be taken, report of (certain first class counties).
-The highway administrator shall personally,
or by deputy, regularly inspect the condition of
all public highways, roads, bridges and culverts
in the county, and in pursuance of orders of the
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over and above any other fees required by law, electric cooperatives, must contain a legal
as a condition precedent to the recording of description of lands and all deeds. except
any instrument. The state portion of the fee deeds of casement or right-of-way conveying
shall be forwarded monthly by each recorder any lands or tenements must contain a mailing
of deeds to the state director of revenue, and address of one of the grantees named in the
the fees so forwarded shall be deposited by the instrument, and the recorder of deeds shall not
director in the state treasury. Two dollars of record such instrument absent such address or
such fee shall be retained by the recorder and
legal description; provided, however, that the
deposited in a recorders fund and not in statutory constructive notice or the validity of
county general revenue for record storage, mithe instrument shall not be affected by the abcrofilming, and preservation.
sence of the address or the absence of the legal
2. The state treasurer and the commissioner description;
of administration shall establish an appropri(2) All papers and documents found in their
ate account within the state treasury and in respective offices, of and concerning lands and
accordance with the state's accounting methtenements, or goods and chattels, and which
ods. Any receipt required by this section to be were received from the Spanish and French
deposited in the general revenue fund shall be authorities at the:: change of government;
credited in the amount of one dollar for each
(3) All marriage contracts and certificates
fee collected to an account to be utilized for
of marriage;
the purposes of sections 60.500 to 60.610,
( 4) All commissions and official bonds reRSMo, and in the amount of one dollar for
each fee collected to an account to be utilized quired by law to be recorded in their offices;
by the secretary of state for additional preser(5) All written statements furnished to him
vation of local records.
for record, showing the sex and date of birth
(L. 1969 p. 123 § 17, A.L 1985 H.B. 320, AL. 1989 H.B.
of any child or children, the name, business
786)
and residence of the father and maiden name
of the mother of such child or children.
59.330. What shall be recorded.-It shall (RSMo 1939 § 13161, A,L, 1963 p. lIS, A.L 1985 H.B,
210, A.L 1989 H.B. 786, A,L, 1990 H,B, 1190)
be the duty of recorders to record:
Prior revisions: 1929 § 11543; 1919 § 10568; 1909
( 1) All deeds, mortgages, conveyances,
§ 10381
deeds of trust, assignments, bonds, covenants,
defeasances" or other instruments of writing,
59.370.-(Repealed L. 1988 H.B. 1242 Reviof or concerning any lands ,and tenements, or
sion
§ A)
goods and chattels, which shall be proved or
acknowledged according to law, and author59.600.-(Repealed L. 1987 S.B. 65, et al.
ized to be recorded in their offices; all instru- § E)
ments affecting real estate, except supplemen- Effective 1-1-88
tal indentures of utility companies and rural

Chapter 60
LAND SURVEYS
COUNTY SURVEYORS
Sec,
60,030,
60,090,

Oath-bond-receipt of records,
Deputies'--oaths--<jualifications,

SURVEYS
60,120,
60, I 30:

Survey. duty to make. fee,
Survey, how made when surveyor interested.

60, I 50,
60, I 70,
60, I 85,
60, I 95,

Survey may be legal evidence. standards for survey,
Surveyor to execute orders of courl.
County surveyors, duties,
United States field notes on survey of counties. how
obtained and filed in office of county surveyor.
60,205, Failure to perform duties. civil action to obtain fine.
amount.
60,)01. Definitions,
60,)05, Resurvey of United States land survey-rules,
60,3 I 1, Corners original position to be determined,
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60 ..121.

I ~)"t

l:OrnCI\, nHlIHlI1IC1l1111ioll.

()0 ..126.
60.J.11.
60.335.
60_341.
60 ..145.

l.aw not to alll,,:t previous ,,"veys.
()lIartcr-seUiOl". how cstablished.
Quartet-4uartet sccti"ns. hnw established.
Fractional ,ccti"n,. how establi,hed.
Corners of quarter-sections south of town,hip line. cast of
range line. how estahlished.
i)cstrlKtion of landmarks. duty of county surveyor to

§ 60.]70

LAND SlJRVEYS

i

t eest;dllishment

SURVEYS

t uks.
procedure

violation deemed

l1li~f,:ondtlct .

60.351_
60.360.

report.
United States lield notes on collnty surveys obtained by
county surveyor .. cost. how paid.

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
60.595.
60.620.

§ A)
60.120. Survey, duty to make, fee.- The
county surveyor shall, within thirty days, when
called upon, survey any tract of land or town
lot lying in his county, at the expense of the
person demanding the same; provided, that his
agreed upon fees are first tendered, or that he
and his deputies are not engaged in executing
previous orders of survey.

Departlllent revolving services fund. purpose· -unexpended

(RSMo 1939 § 13199, A.L. 1989 H.B. 190. et al.)

balances.
l.and
survey
advisory
cOllllllission . established-appointment - - terms--·qualifieations-·chairman. selection
-.meetings. quorulII--··cxpenses---duties--annual report.

Prior revisions:
§ 11300

60.650.
60.653.

content to be public.
Certain surveys to be tiled with recorder.
Recorder of deeds. duties -- copies of plats to be evidence

60.657.
60_659.
60.660.

when certified_
Plat not required to be filed. when.
Penalties.
Survey to constitute improvement.

COUNTY SURVEYORS
60.030. Oath-bood-receipt of records.Every county surveyor shall, within sixty days
after receiving his commission, and before entering upon the duties of his office, take the
oath prescribed by the constitution, and enter
into bond to the state of Missouri, in a sum
not less than one thousand nor more than five
thousand dollars, to be determined by the
county commission, conditioned that he will
faithfully perform all the duties of the office of
county surveyor, and that at the expiration of
his term of office he, or in case of his death,
his executors or administrators, will immediately deliver to the recorder of deeds of the
county all county survey plat books.
(RSMo 1939 § 13192, A.L. 1989 H.B. 190, ct al.)
Prior revisions:
§ 11293

1929

§ 11573;

1919

§ 12711; 1909

60.080.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.
§ A)
60.090. Deputies-oaths-qualifications.Deputies may be appointed by any county surveyor who, before they proceed to discharge
their duties, shall take an oath to discharge
faithfully, truly and well the duties of deputy
surveyors. All deputy county surveyors shall
be registered land surveyors.
(RSMo 1939 § 13208, A.L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.)
Prior

60.l1S.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.

revisions:

§ 11309

1929

§ 11589;

1919

§ 12727; 1909

1929

§ 11580; 1919 § 12718; 1909

60.130. Survey, how made when surveyor
ioterested.- When it shall appear that the
county surveyor is interested in any tract of
land the title of which is in dispute before the
court, the court shall direct the surveyor resurvey to be made by some registered land
surveyor, who is a noninterested party, who
shall be authorized to administer oaths in the
same manner as the county surveyor is directed to do, and shall return such surveyor
resurvey, on oath or affirmation; and shall receive for his services such reasonable fee as determined by the court.
(RSMo 1939 § 13201, A.L. 1989 I"I.B. 190, ct al.)
Prior

revisions:

1929

§ 11582;

1919

§ 12720;

1909

§ 11302

60.150. Survey may be legal evidence, standards for survey.-No surveyor resurvey shall
be admitted into evidence in any court in this
state unless it is made by a registered land
surveyor, and it can be shown that the survey
is located by measurements to monuments of
the section, United States survey, subdivision,
or other unit in which the property is legally
described. A survey may not be rejected, after
August 28, 1991, solely on the grounds that it
did not commence at a government corner.
(RSMo 1939 § 13200, A.L. 1989 H.B. 190, et aI., A.L.
1991 H.B. 403, A.L. 1993 H.B. 621)
Prior revisions:· 1929
§ 11301

§ I 1581;

1919

§ 12719; 1909

60.170. Surveyor to execute orders of
court.-The county surveyor shall execute all
orders given to him directly by any court of
record, for surveying or resurveying any tract
of land, the title of which is in dispute before
such court, and all orders of survey for the
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partition of real estate.
(RSMo 1939 § 13191). A.I.. In9 II.B. 190. ct al.)
Prior revisions: 1929 § 11579; I '!I 9 § 12717;
§ 112(1)

1')09

60.180.-(Rcpealcd L. 1989 H.B. 190, ct al.

§ A)
60.185. County surveyors, duties.- The
county surveyor of every county or city shall:
(I) Keep a fair and correct record of all
surveys made by himself and his deputies, in a
well-bound book, with a convenient index, to
be procured at the expense of the county or
city for that purpose, which books and indexes
shall be the property of such county or city,
and shall be known as the county surveyor's
plat book, and every such surveyor shall record
in such book a plat of all surveys executed by
him or his deputies, within two weeks after the
plat of survey has been certified to, and such
books shall be kept at the county seat or city
hall and subject to inspection by any person
interested therein, under the supervision of the
county surveyor for such county or city;
(2) Number his surveys progressively;
(3) Deliver a copy of any plat of survey to
any person requiring such a copy, on payment
of· an amount equal to the fees allowed to the
recorder of deeds for such a document, so long
as such records shall remain in his possession,
and after such record shall have been deposited in the office of the recorder of deeds, the
recorder shall, on the request of anyone and on
payment of his fees for such service, deliver to
such person a duly certified copy of such
records under the seal of his office, which shall
be accepted as evidence, to all intents and purposes, as the originals themselves;
(4) Maintain a copy of corner restoration
documents as required in section 60.321 when
provided by the Missouri department of natural resources, and subject to inspection and
copying by any person interested therein during the normal office hours of the county on
payment of the fees allowed to the recorder for
similar documents.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.)
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certified copy of so much of the field notes of
all surveys lying within their counties. respectively, which have been alld may be made by
the United States, as relates to the description
of the township, section, fractional section
quarter section and legal subdivisional corners'
the variation of the needle at which the eas~
and west boundaries of township or range lines
were run, the length of the north and south, as
well as east and west sectional lines; also, the
failings of all east and west township and sectional lines-the same to be filed in the office
of the county surveyor of their counties, respectively.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190. ct al.)

60.200.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.

§ A)
60.205. Failure to perform duties, civil action to obtain fine, amount.-Any county surveyor who shall fail to perform the duties required of him by this chapter shall be fined in
a sum not exceeding ninety dollars, to be recovered by civil action, at the suit of the injured party.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190, ct al.)

60.211.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.

§ A)
60.2IS.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.

§ A)
60.22S.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.

§ A)
60.23S.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.

§ A)
60.24S.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.
§ A)
60.2SS.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.

§ A)
60.26S.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.

§ A)
60.27S.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.
§ A)
60.28S.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.

§ A)

60.190.-(RepeaJed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.

§ A)
60.195. United States field notes on survey
of counties, how obtained and filed in office of
county surveyor.-The several county commissions in this state are hereby authorized, in all
cases wherein they shall consider it to be the
interest of their counties, to obtain from the
Missouri department of natural resources a

60.301. Definitions.- Whenever the following words and terms are used in this chapter they shall have the following meaning unless the context clearly indicates that a
different meaning is intended:
(1) "Corners of the United States public
land survey", those points that determine the
boundaries of the various subdivisions represented on the official plat such as the township
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corner, t he section corner, the q uarLer-section distributed that the amount of excess or deficiency given to each interval bears thc same
corner. grant corner and meander corner;
(2) "Existent co rtJ(.'r", a corner whose posi- proportion to the whole difl'crence as thc rection can be identified by verifying the evidence ord length of thc interval bears to the whole
or the original monument or its accessories, or record distance:
by some physical cvidence described in the
(a) "Single proportionate measurement", a
field notes, or located by an acceptable supple- measuremcnt of a line applied to a new meamental survey record or some physical evi- surement made bctwecn known points on a
dence thereof, or by testimony. The physical line to determine one or more positions on tha t
evidence of a corner may have been entirely line;
obliterated but the corner will be considered
(b) "Double proportionate measurement", a
existent if its position can be recovered
measurement
applied to a new measurement
through the testimony of one or more witmade
between
four known corners, two each
nesses who have a dependable knowledge of
intersecting
meridional and latitudinal
on
the original location. A legally reestablished
the
purpose
of relating the interseclines,
for
corner shall have the same status as an existion to both. The procedure is described as foltent corner;
lows: First, measurements will be made be(3) "Lost corner", a corner whose position tween the nearest existent corners north and
cannot be determined, beyond reasonable south of the lost corner. A temporary point
doubt, either from traces of the original marks will be determined to locate the latitude of the
or from acceptable evidence or testimony that lost corner on the straight line connecting the
bears upon the original position;
existent corners and at the proper proportion(4) "Monument", the physical object which ate distance. Second, measurements will be
marks the corner point determined by the sur- made between the nearest existent corners east
veying process. The accessories, such as bear- and west of the lost corner. A temporary point
ing trees, bearing objects, reference monu- will be determined to locate the longitude of
ments, mounds of stone and other similar the lost corner on the straight line connecting
objects that aid in identifying the corner posi- the existent corners and at the proportionate
tion,' are also considered a part of a corner distance. Third, determine the location of the
monument;
lost corner at the intersection of an east-west
(5) "Obliterated, decayed or destroyed cor- line through the point determining the latitude
ner", an existent corner at whose point there of the lost corner with a north-south line
are no remaining traces of the original monu- through the point determining the longitude of
ment or its accessories, but whose location has the lost corner. When the total length of the
been perpetuated by subsequent surveys, or line between the nearest existing corners was
the point may be recovered beyond reasonable not measured in the original government surdoubt by the acts and testimony of local resi- vey. the record distance from one existing cordents, competent surveyors, other qualified lo- ner to the lost corner will be used instead of
cal authorities or witnesses, or by some accept- the proportionate distance. This exception will
able record evidence. A position that depends apply to either or both of the east-west or
upon the use of collateral evidence can be ac- north-south lines;
cepted only if duly supported, generally
(8) "Record distance", the distance or
through proper relation to known corners, and length as shown on the original government
agreement with the field notes regarding dis- survey. In determining record distances, contances to natural objects, stream crossings, line sideration shall be given as to whether the distrees, etc., or unquestionable testimony;
tance was measured on a random or true line.
(6) "Original government survey", that sur- (L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.)
vey executed under the authority of the United
States government as recorded on. the official
60.305. Resurvey of United States land
plats and field notes of the United States public land survey maintained by the Missouri de- survey-ru~es.-In the resurvey of the lands of
the United States public land survey, the surpartment of natural resources;
veyor
shall observe the following rules:
(7) "Proportionate measurement", a measurement of a line that gives equal relative
(I) The boundaries of the United States
weight to all parts of the line. The excess or public land survey in Missouri are unchangedeficiency between two existent corners is so able;
Revised
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(2) The original township, section, quartersection and other corners established by the
original government survey must stand as the
true corners which they were intended to represent, regardless of the location indicated by
the field notes and plat;
(3) These corners must be restored at the
identical spot where the original corner was located by the government survey, when this can
be determined;
(4) When this cannot be done, the corner is
said to be lost and it must be reestablished in
accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
(L. 19H9 1·I.B. 190, el al.l

60.311. Corners original position to be determined.- The restoration and utilization of
the existent corners of the United States public land survey is a prime objective of every
survey. Every means shall be undertaken to
determine the position of the original corner
before deciding that the corner is lost.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190, el,al.)

60.315. Lost corners reestablishmentrules.-The following rules for the reestablishment of lost corners should be applied only
when it is determined that the corner is lost:
(The rules utilize proportional measurement
which harmonizes surveying practice with legal and equitable considerations. This plan of
relocating a lost corner is always employed unless it can· be shown' that the corner so located
is in substantial disagreement with the general
scheme of the originaL government survey as
monumented. In such cases the surveyor shall
use procedures that produce results consistent
with the original survey of that township.)
(I) Existent original corners cannot be disturbed. Consequently, discrepancies between
the new and record measurements will not in
any manner affect the measurements beyond
the existent corners; but the differences will be
distributed proportionately within the several
intervals along the line between the. corners;
(2) Standard parallels will be given precedence over other township exteriors, and, ordinarily, the latter will be given precedence over
subdivisional lines; section corners will be located or reestablished before the position of
lost quarter-section corners can be determined;
(3) Lost standard corners will be reestablished on a standard or correction line by single proportionate measurement 6n the line
connecting the nearest identified standard or
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closing corners on opposite sides of the lost
corner or corners, as the case may be;
(4) All lost section and quarter-section cor.
ners on the township boundary lines will be
reestablished by single proportionate measurement between the nearest existent corners on
opposite sides of the lost corner;
(5) A lost interior corner of four sections
will be reestablished by double proportionate
measurement;
(6) A lost closing corner will be reestab·
lished on the true line that was closed upon,
and at the proper proportional interval between the nearest existent corners on opposite
sides of the lost corner;
(7) All lost quarter-section corners on the
section boundaries within the township will be
reestablished by single proportionate measurement between the adjoining section corners,
after the section corners have been identified
or reestablished;

(8) Where a line has been terminated with a
measurement in one direction only, a lost corner will be reestablished by record bearing and
distance, counting from the nearest regular
corner, the latter having been duly identified
or reestablished.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al:)

60.320.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et at.

§ A)
60.321. Lost corners, monumentation, procedure-l'iolation deemed misconduct.-For
the purpose of perpetuating the corners of the
United States public land survey, every surveyor who reestablishes a lost corner or restores an existent corner shall monument the
corner and shall file an instrument showing
such reestablishment or restoration with the
Missouri department of natural resources, in
accordance with the specifications and procedures adopted by the Missouri department of
natural resources. Any surveyor who willfully
and knowingly fails to perpetuate corners in
accordance with this section is guilty of misconduct in the practice of land surveying.
(L. ) 989 H.B. 190, et aL)

60.326. Law not to affect prel'ious suneys.
- This chapter shall in no way be construed
either to affect the legality of surveys legally
made and recorded prior to September 28,
1979, or to prevent surveyors from taking advantage. of any corners legally established
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quarter-section corner being established, the
section corners having first been identified or
reestablished.

prior to Septcmber 28, 1979.
(L. I<)~'I 11.11. 11)0. cl al.)

60.331. Quarter-sections, how established.
-In subdividing a section into quarter-sections, thc land surveyor shall run straight lines
from the established quarter-section corners to
the opposite quarter-section corners. The point
of intersection of the lines thus run will be the
corner common to the several quarter-sections,
or the legal center of the section.
(I.. 19K9 H.B. 190. ct al.)

60.335. Quarter-quarter sections, how established.-I n su bdividi ng a quarter-section
into quarters, the land surveyor shall:
(I) First, establish the quarter-quarter, or
sixteenth-section corners at points midway between the quarter-section and section corners
or the center of the section, except on the last
half mile of the lines closing on township
boundaries, where they should be placed by
proportionate measurement, as shown on the
official government plat;
(2) Second, the center lines of the quartersection will be run straight between opposite
corresponding quarter-quarter, or sixteenthsection corners on the quarter-section boundaries. The intersection of the lines thus run will
determine the legal center of the quarter-section.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.)

(L. 19l19 II.U. 190, ct al.)

60.350.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et a!.
§ A)
60.351. Destruction of landmarks, duty of
county surveyor to report.-l t shall be the
duty of every county surveyor and every deputy county surveyor to report as soon as practicable all violations of law relative to the destruction of landmarks that come under their
observation, or of which they have knowledge,
to the grand jury or to the prosecuting attorney of the county in which the violation occurs.
(L. 1989 H.B. 190, ct aL)

60.360. United States field notes on county
surveys obtained by county surveyor-cost,
how paid.-In all cases where the county surveyor shall have, at his own expense, obtained
a certified copy, as provided for in section
60.195, the county commission shall make a
reasonable allowance to such surveyor for such
copy, which shall thereafter become the property of the county, and be filed; except that no
county surveyor thus furnished with the field
notes shall, when called upon to execute any
survey, make any additional charge therefor.
(RSMo 1939 § 13210, A.L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.)

60.340.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.

§ A)
60.341. Fractional sections, how established.-In subdividing a fractional section or
quarter-section, the land surveyor will run his
lines from properly established quarter-section
or quarter-quarter-section corners, as the case
may be, with courses governed by the conditions represented upon the official government
plat, to the lake, watercourse, grant boundary,
state line or other irregular boundary which
renders such land fractional.
(L. 1989
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H.B. 190, et al.)

60.345. Corners of quarter-sections south
of township line, east of range line, how established.-The quarter-section corners of sections south of the township line and east ofthe
range line, and not established by the original
government survey will be established according to the conditions represented upon the official government plat using proportionate measurement between the adjoining section
Corners belonging to the same section as the
~eYi.ed

Prior revisions:

1929

§ 11591: 1919

§ 12729: 1909

§ 11311

60.370.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.

§ A)
60.380.-(Repealed L. 1989 H.B. 190, et al.
§ A)

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES
60.595. Department revolving services fund,
purpose-unexpended balances.--": 1. The "Department of Natural Resources Revolving Services Fund" is hereby created. All funds received by the department of natural resources
from the delivery of services and the sale or
resale of maps, plats, reports, studies, records
and other publications and documents by the
department shall be credited to the fund. The
director of the department shall administer the
fund. The state treasurer is the custodian of
the fund and shall approve disbursements from
the fund requested by the director of the department. When appropriated, moneys in the
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fund shall be used to purchase goods or services that will ultimately be used to reprint
maps, publications or other documents requested by governmental agencies or members
of the general public; to publish the maps,
publications or other documents or to purchase
maps, publications or other documents for resale; and to pay shipping charges, laboratory
services, core library fees, workshops, conferences, interdivisional cooperative agreements,
but for no other purpose.
2. An unencumbered balance in the fund at
the end of the fiscal year not exceeding one
hundred thousand dollars is exempt from the
provisions of section 33.080, RSMo, relating
to the transfer of unexpended balances to the
general revenue fund.
3. The department of natural resources shall
report all income to and expenditures from
such fund on a quarterly basis to the house
budget committee and the senate appropriations committee.
(L. 1979 H.B. 121 § 2, I\.L. 1993 S.B. 80, et al.)

ElTective 7-1-94

60.620. Land survey advisory commission
. established - appointment - terms - qualifica. tions-chairman, selection-meetings, quorum
-expenses-duties-annual report, content to
bepublic.-I. There is' hereby created the
"Land Survey Advisory Committee", within
the department of natural resources. The committee shall consist of five members appointed
by the director of the department of natural
resources. Members of the committee shall
hold office for terms of three years, but of the
original appointments, two members shall
serve for one year, two members shall serve for
two years, and one member shall serve for
three years.
2. The advisory committee shall consist of
persons who reside in this state and are not
employed by the department of natural resources. Three members shall be registered
land surveyors, one of which shall be a county
survey6r. One member shall represent the real
estate or land title industry.
3. The advisory committee shall elect' a
chairman annually. The committee shall meet
semiannually and at other such times as called
by the chairman of the committee and shall
have a quorum when at least three members
are present.
4. The advisory committee members shall
serve without compensation but shall be reim. bursed for actual and necessary expenses in-
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curred in the performance of their oflicial duties.
S. The advisory committee shall provide the
director of the department of natural resources
with advice and counsel on the planning and
prioritization of the program and the design of
regulations needed to carry out the functions,
duties, and responsibilities of the department
of natural resources.

6. The committee shall, at least annually,
prepare a report, which shall be available to
the general public, of the review by the committee of the land survey program, stating its
findings, conclusions, and recommendations to
the director.
(L. 1991 Il.B. 403)

60.650. Certain surveys to be filed with recorder.- For the purpose of preserving evidence of land surveys, every surveyor who establishes, restores, or reestablishes one or more
corners that create a new parcel of land shall
file the results of such survey with the recorder
of deeds in the county or counties in which the
survey is situated within sixty days after the
survey has been certified.
(L. 1990 S.B. 580)

60.653. Recorder of deeds, duties-copies
of plats to be evidence when certified.-l. It
shall be the duty of the recorder of deeds to
maintain a copy of all survey plats delivered to
his custody in an appropriate file medium capable of reproduction.
2. Survey plats shall be placed in the plat
books or such other record books as have been
previously established.
3. A duplicate of the recorded survey plat
shall be provided to the land survey division of
the department of natural resources at an
amount not to exceed the actual cost of the
duplicate.
4. The recorder shall maintain an index of
all survey plats, subdivision plats, and condominium plats by section, township, and range
and by subdivision or condominium name.
5. Copies of survey plats shall be evidence in
all courts of justice when properly certified
under the hand and official seal of the recorder.
(L. 1990 S.B. 580)

60.657. Plat not required to be filed, when.
-A survey plat is not required to be filed
when:
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(1) It is of a preliminary nature illustrating
ideas and intentions and not the results of a
survey;
(2) It has been recorded under any other
provision of la w .
(L. 1990 S.B. SlW)

60.659. PenaIti(,s.-Any surveyor who
fails to comply with allY provisions of this

§ 61.240

chapter shall be guilty of misconduct in the
practice of land surveying.
(L. 1990 S. B. 5XO)

60.660. Survey to constitute improvement.
-A recorded survey shall constitute an improvement to the property under section
429.015, RSMo.
(I..

1990 S.B. 580)

Chapter 61
COUNTY HIGHWAY ENGINEERS
CERTAIN FIRST CLASS COUNTIES
Sec.
61.1>71.

Inspections. when ma,Jc. action to be taken. report of (cer·
tain first class coullties).

SECOND, THIRD AND FOURTH CLASS
COUNTIES
61.190.
61.240.

Compensation. an"Hlllt (second. third and fourth class
counties).
General duties ("cond. third and fourth cJ,ISS counties),

CERT AIN FIRST CLASS COUNTIES
61.071. Inspections, when made-action to
be taken, report of (certain first class counties).
- The highway administrator shall personally,
or by deputy, regularly inspect the condition of
all public highways, roads, bridges and culverts in the county, and in pursuance of orders
of the county commission or upon the written
complaint of three or more registered voters in
the county directed to the highway administrator of a condition of disrepair of any road or
highway or of a dangerous or unsafe condition
of any highway, road, bridge or culvert in the
county, or of the neglect of a contractor performing work of any character on any public
highways, roads, bridges and culverts, the
highway administrator shall investigate the
complaint at once and report to the county
commission and shall make such adjustment,
repair or corrections as are necessary; and he
shall make a written record or report of the
final disposition of such complaint' to the
county commission.
(L. 1973 H.B. 715, A.L. 1990 H.B. 1070)

SECOND, THIRD AND FOURTH CLASS
COUNTIES
61.190. Compensation, amount (second,
third and fourth class counties).-In all counties of the second, third and fourth class, the
county highway engineer shall receive an annual salary, to be fixed by the county commission.
(RSMo 1939 § 13487, A. 1949 H.B. 2018, A.L. 1953 p.
385, A.L. 1957 p. 320, A.L. 1959 S.B. 71. A.L. 1963 p.
116, A.L. 1965 p. 175, A.L. 1972 H.B. 1070, A.L. 1982
S.B. 478, A.L. 1989 H.B. 612)
Prior revisions: 1929 § 11855; 1919 § 11063
Elfective 6-19 c89

61.240. General duties (second, third and
fourth class counties).-The county highway
engineer shall, personally or by deputy, inspect
the roads, culverts and bridges of every district
in the county as often as practicable, and upon
written complaint of three registered voters in
any district of the bad or dang~rous condition
of the roads, bridges or culverts of the district,
or of the neglect of duty by any road overseer
of the district, or of neglect of any contractor
on roads let by contract, the county highway
engineer at once shall visit the road and investigate the complaint, and if found necessary at
once shall direct the overseer of the district to
, place the road in good condition.
(L 1913,p. 699,§ I, RSMo 1939 § 8663, A.L. 1959 S.B.
71, A.L. 1990 H.B. 1070)
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(5) Intended by the person signing to have
the same force and effect as a manual signature;
provided that, the recorder of deeds has a security
procedure in place so thaI the electronically transmitted signature is verified to detect forgeries and
errors in transmissions, and a procedure to ensure
that such signature was intended to be placed on
such document by the authorized signer. A security procedure may require the use of algorithms
or other codes, identifying words or numbers,
encryption, call back procedures, or similar security devices. Comparison of a signature on a
document with an authorized specimen signature
shall not by itself be security procedure.
2. The execution of any document with a
properly authenticated digital signature and
acknowledgment pursuant to this section constitutes an affumation, lmder penalty of perjury, that

§ 60.315

the facts stated in such document are true and that
such person or persons are duly authorized to execute such document.
(L. 1999 11Il. 7')5

~

2)

59.567. Fees, collection procedure. The recorder of deeds in any municipality or
county may establish a new revenue collection
procedure of prepaid accounts for the payment of
required recording or filing fees, including but not
limited to the acceptance of credit or debit cards
for such purpose. No person establishing an
account pursuant to this section shaH be entitled to
payment of any interest on sllch account. Funds
in prepayment accounts shaH be refundable upon
written order of tlle authorized party designated to
trarlsfer moneys from such account.
(L. 1999 H.B. 795

~

3)

Chapter 60
COUNTY SURVEYORS AND LAND SURVEYS
SURVEYS
Sec.
60.315.
60.355.

Lost comers reo:stablishmcnt-rules.
Prohibits removal or destroying of property markerspcnalty--{jamagcs.

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOlJRCES
60.595.

Department revolving services
unexpended balances.

fund, purpose -

SURVEYS
60.315. Lost corners reestablishmentrules. -The following rules for the reestablishment oflost comers shall be applied only when it
is detennined that ilie corner is lost: (The rules
utilize proportional measurement which harmonizes surveying practice with legal and equitable
considerations. This plan of relocatiIlg a lost corner is always employed unless it can be shown
that the comer so located is in substantial dis~
agreement with the general scheme of the original
government survey as rnonumented.. , In such

iliat.pro~ ~

,
cases ihe swveyor shall use procedures
duce results consistent with the original survey of
that township.)
(1). Existent original comers shall not be disturbed. Consequently, discrepancies between the
new and record measurements shall not in any
manner affect the measurements beyond the exis- .
tent comers; but ilie differences shall be distributed proportionately within the several intervals
along the line between the comers;
(2) Standard parallels shall be given precedence over other township exteriors, and, ordinarily, the latter shall be given precedence over
subdivisional lines; section corners shall be
located or reestablished before the position of lost
quarter-section corners can be determined;
(3) Lost township comers common to four
townships shall be reestablished by double proportionate meilSurement between ilie nearest existent comers on opposite sides of ilie lost township
comer;
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(4) Lost township comers located on standard parallels and common only to two townships
shall be reestablished by single proportionate
measurement between the nearest existent comers
on opposite sides of the lost township comer on
the standard parallel;
(5) Lost standard comers shall be reestablished on a standard or correction line by single
proportionate measurement on the line connecting
the nearest identified standard or closing comers
on 'opposite sides of the lost comer or comers, as
the case may be;
(6) All lost section and quarter-section corners on the township boundary lines shall be reestablished by single proportionate measurement
between the nearest existent comers on opposite
sides of the lost comer according to the conditions
represented upon the original government plat;
.' (7) A lost interior comer of four sections
shall be reestablished by double proportionate
measurement;
(8) A lost closing comer shall be reestablished on the true line that was closed upon, and at
the proper proportional interval between the nearest
~~istent comers on opposite sides of the lost comer;
:, .(9) All lost quarter-section comers on the
s~~tion boundaries within the township shall be
reestablished by single proportionate measurement between the adjoining sechon comers, after
the section comers have been identified or reestablished; and,
"tfO) Wh6re 'a' line has beentenninated with a
measurement'>ui orie direction ~nly, a lost comer
shall be reestablish~d by record bearing and distance, colmting from the nearest regular comer, the
latter having been duly identified or reestablished.
(t.. 1989 II.B. 190, ct aI., A.L. 199911B. 776)

60.355. Prohibits removal or destroying
of property markers-penalty-(Jamages.-l,
No person, other than a registered land surveyor
registered pursuant to chapter 327, RSMo, shall
lmowingly move, remove, deface or destroy any
comer of the United States Public Land Survey
System, property boundary marker, bench mark
or horizontal control monument.
.
2. Any person who violates the provisions
of this section is guilty of a class B misdemeanor.

-,',

..
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3. Any person who violates the provisions
of this section is liable for the cost of reestablish_
ment of pennanent monuments or markers by a
registered land surveyor. 'nlis section shall establish a civil cause of action in favor of any owner
of real estate the bOlmdaries of which are affected
by a violation of subsection 1 of this section.
Venue for such cause of action shall be in the
county in which the violation occurs. Damages
shall be limited to reasonable surveying costs and
reasonable attorneys' fees.
(I.. 1998 H.B. 1862)

DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES
60.595. Department revolving services
fund, purpose - unexpended balances. - 1.
The "Department of Natural Resources Revolving
Services Fund" is hereby created. All funds
received by the department of natural resources
from the delivery of services and the sale or resale
of maps, plats, reports, studies, records and other
publications and document') by the department shall
be credited to the fund, The director of the department shall administer the fund. The state treasurer
is the custodian of the fund and shall approve disbursements from the fund requested by the director
of the department. When appropriated, moneys in
the fund shall be used to purchase goods or sexvices
that will ultimately be used to reprint maps, publications or other documents requested by governmental agencies or members of the general public;
to publish the maps, publications or other documents or to purchase maps, publications or other
documents for resale; and to pay shipping charges,
laboratory services, core library fees, workshops,
conferences, interdivisional cooperative agreements,
but for no other purpose.
2. An unencumbered balance in the fund at
the end of the fiscal year not exceeding one million don~rs is exempt from the provisions of section 33.080, RSMo, relating to the transfer of
unexpended balances to the general revenue fund.
3. . The department of natural resources shall
report all income to and expenditures from such
fund on a qwirterly basis to the house budget committee and the senate appropriations copunittee.
(L. 1979 /-I.B. 121 § 2, A.L.·1993S.B. 80. el al.. A.L. 1999 H.B.

988)
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